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"Aggie"... AMBITION... To succeed in everything... MEMORIES... Friends in W/D: Best Lucks to TS, CC, LD, JS, PC, KC, and RENEGADE band. Good times in Boonton w/ JC, SP, TP and DD. Germ's last w/TP, JA, and good times w/Fred, Bobs, muscian, Sroner and Dmtd Good times in Mountoan High School... Hanging out in W/O Good Partners JT and LM, Mom and Nini. I LOVE YOU! Thanks for all your support! DD. Thanks for everything! SECRET AMBITION... To live in ecstasy.

NANCY A. AKSHAR

"Nancy"... AMBITION... Executive Secretary... MEMORIES... good times & good friends w/CP, SM, CLD, MA, CH, LD, MP, KD, LC, BK, DA, LH, A., dam Arr./Romantics once w/CP, SM, LGH. mgn eons for 3 days! It's so easy to open these lock... er's. The "LITT" man, he's mine. Carrt Gm Adv. Ad w/CP, SM, CLD, DRAPPM w/LHD, where? where? w/Beanie Frogge? Who's Hid & It- ving? New Yrs. Eve. "83" RP filling it up! Calvin Klein? Do. What's an oom-pa-loomp? He's gr'n yeto pins on! Thoras. Mom & Dad. SECRET AMBITION... to own a red Porsche.

Marilyn Aguilar

JOHN ALEXANDER

"Johnny A."... AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... 4 yrs. Football #26, 3 yrs. Comp., SS, HGT, CD's w/TL, DE, Pringy or PNF. Pool Prin' eights w/SNAC, Dust n/JD, Chevelle UFUNG w/DH, DD, KD, DM, JL, RC, TL, DE, JD, Inchaton, 84-260. Hngn frme showm pc's. Crtn, Rrns. Tunes. Songs w/am "H4 Kole". Mnty Dy Twindy 74 wk at SS- 84. Hngn w/vevy 1 mng at sch. Pringly or DE's or SS-84. Huns on brotheol. Meeting "Pall" or shor Pringly w/GW. Good times w/LM* Germ snagd at "Wemms SCP" w/RC. Thanks, Dad, Mom, Char, Dave Love Ya. SECRET AMBITION... To be rich and never work.

Maria Alonzo

LOUIS ALTONY

"Metalhead"... AMBITION... To be a famous guitarist and singer... MEMORIES... Good times w/TT, TPC, KG, LC, JP, RG, WJ and KG and JC who made my high school years fun and exciting. JC remember CM class w/TS and TG, what do you want to eat and drink today? Jamming w/TT, TPG, and MS. Walking out on Silverball w/TT and WJ. Learning to CNN, Peter, Zeppelin, Par and Maiden Metal. #1. Dornors #1. Hope Jobs and Disco! Burley and Jamie keep in touch w/me over the summer! SECRET AMBITION... To prove to all the world metal rules the land.

Anthony Aiello

"GINZ"... AMBITION... Restaurant Management... MEMORIES... Thank You Sweeze for being Mine! I Love You. Dad! I Thank You for emptying up w/ME! Love You. Love You to Grams. I will never forget THE CC. GAN. G ALWAYS! Remember You. Mic You've BEEN A GREAT FRIEND. Summer of '84 with Leghan. Also the GREAT TIMES with the Chodare Case (Gong). I will miss you Tom. All the great times in Baseboll. SECRET AMBITION... To Become The Best Restaurant Manager.
RONALD L. ALTSHULER

"Ronnie" AMUITION College MEMORIES Panny's w/JO, NM, JT, PL, DA, JD Ding SAT, NITE or USA. We install The Stereo! We install stereo. We install the stereo. Crazy Eddie installs the stereo! KINGS INN!!! 2 Barties of Scotch. Jackson Concert Grant's Junior YEar Basketball All 4 Quarters? Bio 2 w/ The DIG "C" POSITIVE NEGATIVE. Mixing all nite. Sneakin' Out. Crush in The Trans w/WM, JT, PL, & "BEEF" Hangin' out w/KAMD, AM, NG, DD. Fri, Nites at Lite House. Crushin' in the LTD. Thanks Dad, Mom, Donna, Connie, Tracy for the help.
SECRET AMUITION . . . . To DJ at a Nite Club in the city.

MARGARET AMATO

"Marge" AMUITION Medical Research MEMORIES Halloween '82 or D'LUSLL house w/HL, GA, JS. Special trim/Hand Collar. '82- '83. Prom '84 w/Hl. Good times at frat, dances w/HL, MP, GA, LV, IM, LJ. Best frinds w/MP, GA, LV, IM, LD. Cruising in Hatch Prk w/GA, AA, SC. Waterskiing '83 w/Hanski Seaside '84 w/AG. Best parties w/IM, JC, GA, MP. Good x's in Flo. '83, Col. '84. Cruisin in Mustang w/LV. Thanks Mom & Dad for your love & support. You too Sol. I LOVE U SECRET AMUITION . . . Remember yes- teryday, dream about tomorrow but live today.

TERRY WILLIAM ANNIS

"Ter, Deb, Chilly" AMUITION Research Chemist MEMORIES Gr x's w/NIAG w/GB, DT, SC, EF, WM r/w/GB, EF & JimB! Bar Frnds w/GB-JC. Glenn, you push! Where are the keys? ECLIPSE 82 w/GB, EF-Gomo have but! 2yns Doc-Belo, Dors & Munari! Ahh, SNf, CosB! It's ambiguous! 4yn Band w/TP PV-DL-RF "President!"
2yns Bowling w/TS, Glems, Mers. #1 CubsBrs! Lv'n ya Mom, Dad, Lin, Dar, and Mark! Thanks! SECRET AMUITION . . . To live long and prosper!

DEBRA APPALUCCIO

"Debbie" AMUITION Business Management MEMORIES Friends w/VT, EP, KM, TC, LC, NA, RD, BK, Long Beach Is. D's & Seaside 84. KM, "We forgot the salt! "NH" nudge-nudge" w/VT. Chorus Line w/VT. Look at the horriese R.A. TC, KM "Re- member the golf ramp. "SPELUNKING" Vernon Valley w/RA, Lunch 5th peri- od w/VT, BK, Driver's Ed. w/KB. We only have 2 minutes to go! Thanks Mom and Dad for everything! SECRET AMUITION . . . To have all my dreams come true.

GINA MARIA ARCURI

"G" AMUITION Horasylz MEMORIES Gr x's at my tse Summ 82-84 w/JO, FA, SA, AA, VM, MB, RC, CZ, DL, PA, RA, LA, DT, RF, RW, JW, MA, CB, DM, Bar frnds w/MA, GB, SC, TD, JW, Liv Widow Hey Joe & Mike How wuz brnds m/w/??! Cruzen NY All Nice LG w/CD, AA, JD, FA, VM, EP, RF, Cruzen DD w/trnd. DFDw/MA, LA, LC, or D'LUSLL's Pry. JrCor w/DT, RF, RVw, Sr Citron Prm w/BD. Hey Who is your hair PURPLE? W/C Cuz Rose to PV. How's the AF6A? Thank Vin 4 Gerin TA on the Ad. Do U what a MOTHER! I LoveURespect u Mom, Dad, Vin, Ang, Carm. SECRET AMUITION . . . To Have a piece called "GINA'S"

JOHN R. ARMELLINO

"SPIKE" AMUITION Accountant MEMORIES Great times in the Homer Mobile w/MG & DD Wrestling Varisty, MG slope on the heater w/WM. All I ate was an orange. Shout Yeah Yeah w/MG, Slickin w/GJ & the Good GJ. Where's the Quack? Never forget summer of 84 Meier the octopus in the bay. All those Henry's, SD on the beach, Lotts was. Those Girls are skanky. Free Yoo Hoo on the blvd. Always remember high school, The Hive is Alive in 85, I got my Yangs, MG, GJ & DD Friends for Life.
SECRET AMUITION . . . Dream until my Dreams come true.
TRACY ARMELLINO

“Trouble”  AMOTION  Journal- is
MEMORIES  Stomatoes w/MKUF, HPJD, Summer 82 Meeting
GM Skn,Dip Party w/Jam,AM, SD,MD, LC,MKuf who are the REAL MEN/MA
STILL LOOKING Mission from WESER-
YAGER-Who’s HERD/EP?watch! JDGD 2/1
Pizza Time ZNC TRUTH or DARE Best
times w/IF Searching for the RM UN-
DERGROUND w/LAURA Where not
Good Times w/Guido,RF,Dio & the
Good,LLF Summer of SKANKS John
Who’s that SMELLMG/AM Hard habit to
break/FT HIGH ENERGY/ MSC You Lose
Grap Ready 73-How do you break your
upper Dent, Where’s my TRANS AMP T
& A Forever!
SECRET AMOTION  To never again
look back & say why

CARMELA BAGNUALO

“Carma”  AMOTION  Horaystes
MEMORIES  Good times
-Wildsw 82683 w/DMG4, Seaside 84
w/ARGD “Snip, Borrie” w/Brockfied
Guys,meter Pat A,Name 84 w/GAGTO
-What a Starel” meter Gamzo Guys,La
Cosa 84 w/GAGTO “Son last in
NY600NK 15” GG Crew, Brockside 84
w/GA,TB, LF,JW&AF meter many MEN
,Cruises in “THE ELDORADO” w/LF, VGF
“All Kinda Ugly” “Irish Dances w/PM6TB, Pic 83,” “The Jeep
82” Hallen 83, “Scary” “Play At
Your Own Risk” “Duh!” “Luv6Kr’s to
Mom&DadThank You!
SECRET AMOTION  To have it just
the way I like it!

MARINA E. BARONE

“Margie”  AMOTION  Architech-
MEMORIES  Best frnds
w/MANJOP/Gm srn w/MM,PP, SC,5, 
RJ,TD, CD,FM, TAJ,F, Gevsky6PPGMAM
(MD-Duddey tvtg Fresh 65soph yr-PAR-
TY5Soph yr-JG6B/Gmgn) Hangin’ at
the Loren 6G frnds w/HC-always by
Cot w/ECG tble OLGA’s
w/MM,PP,LP Sar. nites in Newark
w/TAGEI fr job w/MM in 81 Wildsw
7B-841 Gr frn w/LJ Sr6 GDw(FredT)
“HEY DUDES!” w/MM, CS,PP Cruin’ in
Cammoro,BRODL, w/MM,GETLA, Mng
Danny b/20/84. LOVE YA, NUDBY!
Thank Mom & DadLUV YOU.
SECRET AMOTION  BE HAPPY FOR
EVER!

KATHLEEN R. BASSLER

“Kathy”  AMOTION  Psycholo-
gical  MEMORIES  Best frnds
w/Lio & Marie, Good times w/Mour-
seen,Diane, GC, 5th per Lunch w/Mour-
seen “Somebody’s in there!”
Geometry w/Lio “She’s a tramp!”
Do 2 w/Marie & Darlene “That poor
cat!” long wals w/Marie looking for
Dip & Drop, ice Skating w/Lio,Marie,
GC, 1st time changing a tire on Lio’s
car, John! Help us,Brockside Park
w/Lio “Where are the cute guy-
pits!” I’m finally getting out!!!
SECRET AMOTION  To live in a caste
in England. HONOR SOCIETY

JOSEPH BASTANTE

“Emil”  AMOTION  College  MEMORIES  Emil Cozzone rule Jr yr
gym (Basketball Hangin’ w/broccoli Ger-
tin deep w/DM,CL, VK “n’ubby” I’m
hungry. Liftn w/JD,CL, UK,VK Finding
the wax,MC Dick’s Egg too yung, n pac
man level. It’s not plugged in the Pi-
geon’s saying,My hole is bigger than
yours, Kainaria I don’t feel like a picker-
ever EVER is a word Lake ocelot. This essay
make no sense REMEMBER
SECRET AMOTION  For the Light to
shine on our paths forever.
Diane Lynn Bellinato

Amber... Accountants... Memories... is it's smokin' new?! 4th inch w/our oil! I won my choice! Pronto w/unc Peter. Yancy ming u here! Winning mpg w/CT Prin-7ths mins were frnds! Rd Lbs fr badax w/UH, CT, AT & everyone! Spd trms w/MP! I needed u & u were thir. Nur fr this m the tax of K's. Widin' 84 w/MOM & the airport. Ur the biz thng thr hsppd 2 me. In PL. Illavon, Linc n swms w/JG. M.W., G MDM. Bhrno. 84 w/TJ. Thrax for all the spd! I'll NEVER go hnkcd rigng agn! Going '84 w/MP my arm hs frly cm Thrix Mom. Dad N. Lizard Fly off! SECRET AMPTION... To be held in the arms of my special someone... Always & Forever.

Joseph Ralph Bellofatto

"Joe Beard"... AMOTION... We'd... MEmOies... Good times in welding class. 6th Lunch w/EE, MA, PK, PK on canal mins. 84 Shore trip in limo. 4 wheeling fish mins w/CC, JH, LSE Stock in hole. Total of 80 Bronco in Sussex. Joe enjoys fishing and hunting. 82 First 86 pound Spoke. Special memories with Tn 6/8/84. His secret ambition is to be a Millionaire. Joe would like to live up in the mountains. Joe would someday like to own a 70 Corvette Convertible. 427 turbo jet 450 HP.

Virginia L. Berdan

"Ginny"... AMOTION... College... Memories... BEST FRIENDS & OTHER HAiL W/Gwen. Vmnt.Cape Cod w/GF 7/28. D'row & SEASIDE w/EVERYBODY's still early/hibbing. 5th Phoe w/crew, DOL, Sprts,Obs, N.W. Yi's, POTD in prsde, Adders & the Duck w/GF. Gm. Buddies w/AO BROOKSIDE EA. SYLLING at McDavid's. Spd Xi w/DHE CLSOK. Fio w/GF, PK. PKmen in 3150, the pchfin & Hnsp. M-w/Arts & PARTY'S w/gang. Jr Co v/DHP & Icky-Mr Con- reen Mom. Unimblable lhmg 60 million more RADICAL. Xi w/GF. Thank Mom. Dad. Rich & EVERYTHING! Luv ur like a sis. Gwen. LET'S GO CRAZY SECRET AMOTION... To live it to the Limit!

Susan Marie Berthch

"Joe"... Memories... Go Xi. w/AW, LS, CLSOK. PP. 6 North gang Spd Xi w/TED luv ups w/AW. Such AWW. Do a doo-dle! Spoons w/AW, LS don't chew it. AWW is it gone AWW sad songs LS titles w/AW, LS. Best friend Lori's patty's cousin the mile butt rides G'ry cane fire w/AW, LS. CLDS how ya been GS nice 2 no U Pam PV woods caps-book! Lng tit w/MRS. T. Gong to the Dead jersey miss u so much! THANK ANN U R. THE BEST! Shannon & Mandy luv U BEATLES! Thank Mom & Dad U R Great! PEACE! GOODEYE PV! SECRET AMOTION... Ride the yellow sub w/JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE and RINGO.

George Betts

Memories... Good times w/PK, GS, GO, KC and TD. Great times w/NIU. Woods. Jr year GS. City Keggen. Canal bound in 82, 83 and 84 w/the hen. XS, MA, PK, CM, CD, MD. Do O.P. to sunrise. Camp in. in school suspension. Junior yr ought dou- ble ought! Hey What Do Ya Say? the Grinch. Dad times w/NAFA Mrs. A- cani forget the episode w/Smiling DM Fri Yr. SECRET AMOTION... To live in Kiwi- wal with many a Pumas.

Tracy Diondi

"Big Bird"... AMOTION... To move to California. MEMORIES... Times w/MC, FM, RD W/C, TN, N. Friends, GB n AL. SEASIDE 83 n 84. BLUE STAR. "Puppies" biz buzz, quarrel n dont for- get penalties. DOOBIE "RECORDS". Lots of sno w/RM, MC, OSY. N CLUE RATT- MOTLEY CCLIE Union City w/TN n friends. Hi n Run. The Mas. N The Fort H- cket w/MC, RM, PC. JRON MAIDEN n my hair orange? I'm melting. My dragons back. TN n TD 9/82. Hangin at Roby's. Good luck ASYLUM! Ward mins in 84. The squee. I need more n/candy! Don't make fun of my boat! SECRET AMOTION... To get the half Rob owes me!
SCOTT BLACKWELL

“TOBIES” ... AMBITION ... Well
known musician ... MEMORIES ... 
RAMPAGE w/PC,JV,KH,PS,CD,DE,R,
O,HH,TT,U,L,LLC + everyone else, it’s
been real,THE JOINT, THE 
FIELD, RAPP-
 + Pennington RA,DRAWNAG, Rush Priest
VH + Maiden,Goofin out w/ROSEL-
LA, The Exxon w/To + Crew /m bo-
k ing THE FORT, Hanging w/RA,Cruisin
w/JH meeting many girls,What’s the
deal,The route w/RA PC KH, Yo(dj),I
want that wreath! I’m so screwed! Yan-
kee game w/CD5’s + Cl’s class w/OK
PC BOYARD 81,Bookin to the canal
w/SM OK,Thanks Mom Dad + Rob
SECRET AMBITION ... To stay on the A
string + make a million

TINA BONDARENKO

AMBITION ... To own my own salon
w/CD, MEMORIES ... Good Times
w/CD,PW,MM,GA,JV,TP,LC,GC,The
Best of friends always! Good times in
“Widwood” 82’ w/CD, GD, Puller Heel-
s, Plung out on “ICE CREAM” At Mid-
night w/CD,Turning Clock Back In
Woolworths/making sound on aloud
speak,”I QUIT” I finally passed written
rest, Best times w/Greg,er pinched me
and QB owning “Rapheet’s”, Never
Ending Love w/EF 7/15/82, MB stay-
ing up at night “EATING” Best times
“DUH” P.S. I MADE IT
SECRET AMBITION ... Spend my life
w/ the one I love GF.

ANTONIO BRUNETTI

“Arts” ... AMBITION ... Engineer
MEMORIES ... Hanging out
w/MC,SD, GD, CD, JJ, EI, NM, BH, ED, GC,
PP SM, DZ, MC, Cruisin in TACO w/ MCG,
B, EI in 77 280Z w/GD S10
w/MC, GD, SD, Party my house
w/MC, EI, NM, ET, FORREST HILLS
w/MCE, EI, MC, 78, Curto, Sup.
w/SM, MC, NM, EI, GD, SD, Sp.House
w/MCE, ENA, Fun times at work w/Every-
body Parties w/MC, GD, EI, NM and
others, Thanks for Everything Mom and
Dad
SECRET AMBITION ... To prosper and
be happy in life.

GLENN D BURKE

AMBITION ... Fun in Chemistry w/
Doc Bray and Mr. Kick, One stop shop-
ing in Doc Bray’s Chem Lab, Good
times at N J A G WEST MILFORD, NESTS
w/DT, TAEFF & FC, Eclipse 82 w/TAEFF
Best Friends w/TA
SECRET AMBITION ... To be part of
the space program

ROSE MARIE CAELLO

“Rosalie” ... AMBITION ... Business
MEMORIES ... Great X’s w/DH, JM, DM, EM, CM, LW, AN, Hanging
out at PP Park & Pen Park w/WP crew,
RAMPAGE 84 BD, PC, JV, DC, Good-
fes w/the JACK A’S
BD, PC, JV, JH, Younger years
w/PM, AN, Long rides w/BD, Crazy
rides w/PM, Ex times w/Goons MM
WV HANGING ON CORNER
w/LS, MG, DH, Go Scare! Ya ho! Ju-
dias Press w/MH, DC, XR, EX and wild
X’s w/TS, Many parties w/the WP
crew It’s been great! THANKS MOM
DAD, ANGE, MANE, LUV YA.
SECRET AMBITION ... To hold on to
that dream and never ever letting it
go.

SHARON A. CALLAMARI

“Squid” AMBITION ... College
MEMORIES ... BEST X’s w/CC, AM, F, LN, DD, LS, SS, AF, JV, MR, 2
yrs V. CHEERING w/CC, DD, SS, L, BHS, gmm, F & P, Phys, 2 yrs, V.
Track, Special X’s w/SS, Carillon
w/SS, Shore of ’84 w/CC, DD &
ftm Myrtle BH w/NUN, D & C, Thanks
4 EVERYTHING Walking around town
with AMF, TL’s hear it for the boys,3
yrs w/MAGAM in Ath, Get X’s w/MA
Summer ’84 Always LUV Ya Steve This
for making my 1 yr Great Thanks,
Mom& Dad, Deb, Tom, Har, Grandma,
LUV U
SECRET AMBITION ... To fulfill my
dreams w/the one I Love!
KEITH CAMPANELLO

"Campy" AMBITION to be happy and have everything MEMORIES Carnivals at Holy Angels Westmount parties w/LF, SC, CC, MI, MV, JP, DD, DS, EE, CC, RC, KP Good times w/ PD going down "OD" staying up all night w/ PE, EGS, RC, SLPD Goal to make it in NFL thanks to LF and CC for writing the SECRET AMBITION De Loved

CHARLES J. CAMPBELL

"Chips" AMBITION To own my own business MEMORIES The BEACH Cruise in the 66 IMPALA BUSCH Parries, PENNY 84 4 Wheelin w/BRONCO, SLID, Ed, Hongin or Ed's w/Joe and Dick, STORMAR Wipe-out w/DD, WIDDOW PRES/ MAIDEN OZY/The TURBOMETAL SHOP Burned in the BAR, THE CANAL, THE DONEYARD, Good Times w/SLID, EE, JD, DD, RC JH/TM Party in the park Goin up Country w/ SJ, RC, DD DOWES HOUSE Ridin in the rolls Mora X races w/EE Joe Dusted, GAS, GRY, WE DO YOU Day Terrace SECRET AMBITION To Party With Iront Maiden

DEANA CAPALBO

AMBITION College MEMORIES Well, well, well How can I forget MUSHROOMS, GREMINI, Pier 3 lunch 63, 470, France 70, MUGS, AGNO, orange juice, JP and his "Show" at camp, Chicken roll, D+D+T's cabbage Parish Brat, Chicken McGugan, "Good Answer", "Reckless abandon!" MP and the shower Oh cry baby boil if you ask me I say get the mouse, Mer Meme depus 4 ans fanarizque On 3 or 4 Gretchen, Thanks Mom and Dad, J.C, KH, BL, LP, R, AT, LM, 6 TC, etc Any thing worth remembering since 10 5 The CF in the W ac SECRET AMBITION I prefer not to HONOR SOCIETY

KIMBERLY CAPO

"Kim" AMBITION Secretary MEMORIES SICK freshman yr meeting DD, ES, EXCELLENT X's w/ ES, DD, MG, LM, RC, LM, PD, LONG rails w/ AN CRAZY X's w/ ES You Don't need stitches Going down the shore w/ DD, NG, ES, PM PESTS WAYS Laughing w/ PD, YO, IMO NITE w/ JC, AD, NG Don't get sick, Cruise w/ COSMO D. HO LEDER on UB ROCK BOX An He WET the CARP Factory w/ DD, NG, ES, BEST Summer 83, ES Parries or PD's house TITULAR good X's soph yr Cruise the FORMULA w/ DD, PUL OVER Thanks Mom and Per SECRET AMBITION To find my LUCKY STAR

SUSAN CAPUANO

MEMORIES Special X's w/JC 1/28//83 Jr Cor and Prom wind w/JC "GET DOWN NOW!" Good X's crazin the CAMARO or Broad w/GA, MA What A Flint "G" Your hair is really PURPLE Unforty X's at Sr Prom with JP cummer, supersexy STACY where were you HV, FRST Bump to Bump w/DID DAI How about some ice cream & fries 3rd Period Lunch w/MATA, ML, CD, DAVE I owe ya SWEATS Oms Dir A CAMARO Thanx Mom, Dad and John SECRET AMBITION To Live Love & Laugh FOREVER

MICHAEL CARELLI

"Mike" AMBITION Computer Science MEMORIES Good times w/ KO, TC, KO, PA, W, JP, AM, TA, TD, BH, RC, DN, The CC GOM Mornings in the Farrell Spanish w/ DS, LA, TA, "Thats Guy" Track Team w/ DM, KO, DS, TC's 3k's 5k's Letter European Giants Junior Lunch w/ TC, KO, TA, PD, Working at Arco's w/ KO, MC, KO, RC Gets Fired We're in Shore w/ KO Locked in JP's bathroom 8L's Softball Team CC's New Year's Party Nationality Row Shore w/ The CC Gong JP's Birthday Party AT's Party Thanx Mom & Dad SECRET AMBITION To be successful in everything I do
JOHN CARILOLO

"BUBBA" . AMBITION . Business . MEMORIES . 3 yrs Football. 2 yrs Baseball. Good Friends.DM.SJ.GJ.MM.TD.MK.HP.DC.MM.Good Times at Stomaroses/Shore 84. FATLAND. Hobe Bog night. Pugs. 31 Ltr of beer. Football parties.come on. Wally having a few at the park. yoda Fun w/ the guys in English. But we weren't drinking Mr. Ward!! Soph Football camp. Moms. Turn me on my side. Ocean City w/TD.HP w/a cup of sugar.
SECRET AMBITION . To lead a happy and successful life.

KARI CARIJO

AMBITION . To be happy . MEMORIES . Buggin out/Sweat Plays w/SK.Bumman w/SK Pink Harl. Gruen in Bruce Pugh in m69. Those Great Lunch times! Hanging around w/SM.JM.SM.JC. Moom. Summer of 84 w/SK.DM.JM.SM & MH. Thankx to BM. DM. SK for being there. But the most memories I have and the best are the ones w/DCE M we spent a lot of time together and did alot together. I'll remember them the rest of my life and they will always make me smile. Thank you. I LOVE YOU Ma & Da. I made it!! Thank you Yo's.
SECRET AMBITION . If you only knew.

DAWN RENEE CARROLL

SECRET AMBITION . To have dreams As Endless As The Glory/Gleeter with Heans As Warm As The Sun.

MICHÈLE ROSE CASTRUCCI

AMBITION . To live in California . MEMORIES . Party w/FM.TD.
PD.TN n Friends. Loss of ssn w/FM.TD.
Wild times at Seaside 83.84. Crazy. MOTLEY CREE. Helen. Part n Crue. BS3.
SECRET AMBITION . To be the Crue's hairdresser and live w/Robbie.

JOSEPH CERTOSIMO

"Joe" . AMBITION . To travel . MEMORIES . The beach w/R.C.CC. DR.MM. Rockin' New Years Eve "82" "83" "84" "85" ? The city w/R.C. DM.MD. Part at Jay's 86 w/SM Ed. 2. Fairbanks IT in the Codie w/Duck weekend "84" The B Ball Great Adventure. Ted Nugent w/LS. SM. MS. HC. JU.SU. Good times at the Tides w/JR. SV.MF. DR SM. Super Bowl "83" "84" Koke Pugs Time Koke Panny's Stomaroses Road Trip! Riding w/EE CC. CC. Good Times or Ed's w/CC EE RC. KP Don't hit your house. Helen. Tull w/Doug MS. RC. DD. Gene. ZZ Top w/SM. HC.

DAVID CASTRO

SECRET AMBITION . . . to have all my dreams come true and to be w/SHANNON.

LISA CAVALLO

AMBITION . College. MEMORIES . GOOD TIMES w/SK.DA. C.PA. D.LL. LF. DG. Special X's w/PC. 7/5/84. Good Times at band camp w/SM. "83" Canada. "84" w/SK.TM. GOING MOUNTAIN CLIMING w/PC.KC. NEVER AGAIN! Computer class w/PC. E.M. 3 What a breeze! Walking home w/DP.JL.JS. Never forget those gr's X's. Bangle Shop w/LP. DK. SM. 4th of July w/PC. KX. KG. Going to the mall w/DA. What did you see? Thanks for everything. MOM. DAD. LORILYNDA!! LOVE YOU PAUL-FOREVER!
SECRET AMBITION . . To live my life with smiles and learn from my tears.

ROBERT CHALLICE

SECRET AMBITION . To bally go where no man has gone before.
PETER CIANO

AMOTION ... Stock Broker
MEMORIES ... Hanging around w/CW, DS, DJ, SJ, and Moms. Bray's CHEM w/JD, DM, DD, KA, and MA.
POKER GAMES w/DM, DJ, and FS. Sunday Football Games and Team Bowling w/TS, TA, FD, LD.
SECRET AMOTION ... To become picture editor of playboy magazine

HEATHER ANN CHALMERS

AMOTION ... MATH/ART
MEMORIES ... STRONG w/SK, I LIVE YA BUD 
DY A CE'S w/E, SNEAK w/E, MI, SM I LIVE LF HANGETS/ PSYCH w/MJ, STATICS, BRAH w/LJ, LN, LS, FTLL 
SECRET AMOTION ... To build a real muscle car and ... SHOW THOSE BOYS!

RICHARD E. CHASE

"Rich" ... AMOTION ... Cabinet Maker
SECRET AMOTION ... To Be Rich

DIANE LUCREZIA CHASE

“Sweens” ... AMOTION ... Cosmetologist
MEMORIES ... HANGING OUT USA special memories w/JP 4/9/83 Made a lot of mistakes and hurt feelings. THANKS Mom and Dad for mup and support throughout my life. I Love You Dave B. 5/9/84 Start CAPRI in 8/9/84 and Loving every minute of it. My friend L.C. Thones T.A. for listening Nightmare it was working a Burger King. Memories with D.B. at the Tracks Mr. and Mrs. B. I Love You. My future mother/father-in-law.
SECRET AMOTION ... To marry D.B. and to make him happy.

CHRISTIE J. CHOMKO

“Chris” ... AMOTION ... College
MEMORIES ... Loving Ant 1/12/83
Dear X's w/DD, SC, DC, Jv. The Curb w/DD. Let's Eat Friendly's w/AM, DD, SC, Jv. HC. My I'm! Slept by who house? Are they done BDP Jv, are we allowed? Curing w/TVF Thanes Gt BDP. I'm aggrieved! Shore 84 w/SC, DD, Twin sister! AM's mom! Track w/DD, DC, DD Cheerleading w/DD, SC, DD, Bo, I was w/DDP Jv party by DD's Bridget again! One way! NYC w/AM, Jv. Semi- Colosher again! Dizzy! Singing w/DD, SC, Jv. Cor w/AM. We're cool! Thanks Mom and Dad love ya always!
SECRET AMOTION ... To dance or Broadway!

JACK CLEMIS

AMOTION ... Musician
SECRET AMOTION ... To go off the rails on a Crazy Train.

JOHN P. CODISPOTI

"Pod" ... AMOTION ... Some
SECRET AMOTION ... I want to write for Marvel Comics.
RUSS M. COHEN

AMOTION . . . Accountant/Economist
MEMORIES . . . Good times w/Friends, JA, BH, TL, MA, DM, KR, JD, Camp 83-84, 12-31lu. Joe Tom Li HA.
YAH! # First day Freshman, Shoo up Dubbo Falls, Hunter, Rush Concert "82" w/Ac. Led Zepp 4 ever. Parties at Park/Pool, Stomatorea. First time at shore at JA's second time at DE's. Moosehead 67, Timberline 250. 420. Pink elephants at park w/ JA, BH, MCD's. Are you eat-
ing something? Friends w/ H.H. Fier-
catcher. Thanks Mom, Dad, Hot Chocolate #17
SECRET AMOTION . . . To be a leader & never a follower.

THOMAS M. COHN

"Tommy" . . . AMOTION . . . Electrical Engineering
MEMORIES . . . HS what a long strange trip it's been! The Mapes Family - Stomatorea. Party after Party POLICE try to Black Belt never for-
ger 48. The wrath w/A2's Denny's "Help Me!" Why Castle Boys Scream Good-
fin' EGG-DOS Mcdon's war room. TRIP: Xitr's in the Strong Thes. "The F" The Truck w/TO, MM, Seaside 84. B's everywhere America! I PLEAD THE 5TH!!! "You lose" Phreden, w/RG. Always get-
ing lost. CRUSH NYC. Thanks Mom & Da-
dam, Jake
SECRET AMOTION . . . To become a Jedi knight, then free the world from nuclear weapons.

DANIELLE COIRO

"Don" . . . AMOTION . . . Secretary
MEMORIES . . . Great X's w/DF'S TT, KS, KK, MVD, BT, Party in the cam-
y and hangin' at station and Dibs w/.
Crew, NY w/KK, KS, MVD, Parties at
KS, TL, EJ, JF's, Clinton. Rest w/TRL
KK, KS, MVD, RD, MD, MG, Vail cry J. PRIEST w/KK, MVD, RC, Doneyard Tests from yr. '83 Special w/ BT, Henry parvin' w/TT and EJ. Brookdale w/KK, KS, MVD, TT, Curning school and parvin' at
GM. Special times w/TOMMY. Shore 82 w/KS. Falling into swamp w/TT and
ST. "DAY" Grizzly #1. Later Budi I'm gonna go party.
SECRET AMOTION . . . Relive everything I've done and doing it better.

MICHIE A. COLELLA

"RED" . . . MEMORIES . . . Good
friends w/ AH, DP, CT, JD, JK, TS, RT, JL, LM, CL. Good times in per 4. gym class
w/RT, TD, MP, JP. Good times going
down the shore w/ AH, CT, Orphan
w/DP & going through 12D & RA yelling "HEY CUTIE" PATTY NYG w/JK, TS,
LC, AH, CL. Good times down the
class. In '71 Remembering good times w/the 2 JUICE, DON. Going to mail
w/JK, AH, CL. Good times saying, "he is good looking." Going to the bagel shop
w/JK, TL, CL. Thanks MOM, DAD, SILE
SECRET AMOTION . . .  To own a red corvette.

DON COLLIS

AMOTION . . . Computer Science
MEMORIES . . . Good times w/SU, KZ,
JF, LS, EH, DM, YJ. Many parties at "The
BOX" and "The Rock" hanging out w/
TW, TC, Great X or Rutgers w/IM, KK, Parvin in at SUER's Ted Nu-
gett at Great Adventure Maiden, "83,"
Hanging out in the "Bone yard," Fresh-
man year Good times at JM's Hey RAY
"It's commercial." Thrash Hanging out
at RC's Guitar lessons from TC. "Hey I'm
getting there" Parties at the Holiday Inn
Hanging out w/PR and CH Parties at
Compo w/JS.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To be independ-
tently wealthy.

GRAZIELLA COLOMBO

"Gray" . . . AMOTION . . . Secretary
MEMORIES . . . Deep Find Lu Ling
rites w/LC64MP abr. Everything always
riding abr. ITALY w/LC MD trim day! Lu! Serewna Robinson at Gring in stithe it coming
in late 85. DG SIN saying don't worry ab it
Ge trim Ohans TO. Doing chnsc. woman in
labor how how Big Some Swirly. Thank
Mom, Dad, VI VOGUO BINE moving
to Italy 78. Cmng Doh 80. manqaying eno
Summer try 84 Bar trim going Dac's Fin
rms or Dallas, you LAO BNE BENE C051 as Paul & Joe say 85 trim going to try
Finding all are at MISS & LUU. YOU Fand!
SECRET AMOTION . . . To always be
happy & smile when I look back at my past
6 to live, laugh 6 uff the future.

JAMIE CONNORS

"Joni" . . . AMOTION . . . Secretary
MEMORIES . . . Being best friends w/
Teresa. Hanging out in the bon-
eyard w/TP, LP, JF, DE, Kim's pony
w/Dave. E. Stedding, Lp's corner Cut-
ing Mr. Ward's class w/TP. Getting in
trouble w/TB. VP. Computer Math
w/LLA. Going to the Powerline
w/PR, TP, MAB2. Well Allright! All the
dig parties at my house. Marilyn, it's
nothing to brag about. Hanging out in
the bagel show w/VR, TP, MA, OAM
SECRET AMOTION . . . Not to get Jenni-
fer Syndrome.

TOM CORRADO

"TC" . . . AMOTION . . . Piker
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs. Baseball, Soccer
Dune's w/gang, Seaside Police, "Surf-
side Horet", CP. Jerskies "Chewing gum""to the eyes" Chase stop-
ing "THROE" Home "Spraying K9" Don't stare at me! "Forget this I'm
going 2 the boards: DC. PT, TJ, Gunby
Dudes. Vermont w/KD. Ganging Doc
Dempsey's, L. LOU's. Lulum's, Lulap's,
Xir's. Deerlasing night, working 4
DP. Rob. I'll beat U & your friends. DE's
house. Getting hit in head. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Kath
SECRET AMOTION . . . To live 2 get
what I love and love it when I get it.
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BERNIE CORRIGAN

"Coors" ... AMBITION ... YES ... MEMORIES ... 4 years Football, 4 years Baseball, Fresh Basketball w/TPP '84 Summer at Dun's Wildwood w/3D and Busha. STAMINAS... ALL parties w/BARROOM BUDDIES. Fresh year at ice World and Eiffel. Dinning and card games. NEXT Moring w/Pugs. You Lost. Boogie drops on GF and TL #12 at All American Camp w/Wally Brother Qual for Jocks w/Pugs at Hoine. Swimming on the beach. Huffman Koos parties. ASSUME EVERYBODY is a prospect. Good times w/Bear Buddy, Jeff, Pug and all my friends!
SECRET AMBITION ... To become one of Cap’s Video’s Video Rangers.

JOHN CORTESE

SECRET AMBITION ... To be the Prescott Hopper Person in the World.

DIANE CRANEY

AMBITION ... Chiropractor ... MEMORIES ... Gr Friends & Exell X’s w/FJR, MG, CC, DD, Class, Heron Prom B2 w/FGH, Seaside Hogs w/GH, DD, TD, BROOKDALE w/DD, MG, LH, Very Good X’s w/JS Col B4 w/DV Spec X’s w/DV 10-9-82 CHAMPAGNE ANYONE? WHAT UPF HEY FREN! Seaside Hogs w/MAR & KEV, Tails w/TCC Prom B4 w/MC NY after "GOOD TIMES, GOOD FRIENDS, & BLUESY" Meadowbrook No. Laur, but i’m sure you’re gonna tell me. THANK MOM & LOU "I LOVE YOU DAD!"
SECRET AMBITION ... To never do more than i have to, but get the most out of everything. HONOR SOCIETY

THOMAS P. CULLEN

"T.C." ... AMBITION ... Business Management ... MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Baseball, CC going, T.T. T., W.M., MC, JP, JO, AM, RK, KO, DR, Mornings in the Farrell MG, D.B., VARSITY GAMES at Rob's Hop, CC, & Seaside, Wildwood B4, Lake George B4, SPORTS TOUR B4 w/JKRG, TTSW, W. European women, "IF THIS IS IT" South Carolina 60 Delaware Women, F.U.C.M. I ain’t missing you or all THATS GAY MC’s admirers "RANGERS" YUR MADAM HA!
LESLEY ADDO "WE'RE IN" Key, Camera & Vanity Clubs, Wareshing or PA. Thanks Mom & Dad.
SECRET AMBITION ... To be as successful in life as my father.

REGINA CULLEN

AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Great Times w/JC, PP, TP, LG, MM, TL, 4th per lunch w/Jomie, Lucrezia, Teresa, Carol, Trish, Linda. Hanging out at PD, Friends. Forever PD! Going to bb games w/PO, SP, JM, ND, Meering, JJ or park w/JP, DP, Senior yr w/JC, TP, MM, TL, Good luck Mickey hope you get Dai Clothin w/JS, LD, MD. Thanks Mom and Dad for all you’ve done. Luv ya, thanks to my bro & sis.
SECRET AMBITION ... To travel around the world w/those special someone.

LUCIA CORSI

"Lu" AMBITION ... Secretarial ... MEMORIES ... Dr Fnd Gray Lung Tiffs w/GC, FP, SMAR, of "81" evn brr in ’84 in ITALY. Lung Tiff At 12 w/GC. Did you go at irs GRAY? Pong te Fphan yr w/STN/VGSH & FC girls DNT Worry ‘N Tiffs w/JR & 1, Jr chs en irs JR GANE w/The N, Hlgh w/GC & JR. Our cocn slve Dm & Guida: TD Bing CHINE LDY in LDR. 54/16 & 6 My Dg Surf. Graze Moma, Rope, FC, Nona & Zi u vgli volo. Benefiing to M’s w/DJ, GG & gang, writing to trash so bad to go back to it. Hens & Meng & HING W/M. DRS. CARE ME!
SECRET AMBITION ... To be able to see my future & FLUD w/HAPPINESS & SHIP W/SMONE

PATSY CUNTRAERA

SECRET AMBITION ... To spend my life helping others. HONOR SOCIETY
LISA DAL PAN

"Liz" .... AMBITION ... Special Education .... MEMORIES .... Hoy! Good times w/ KC, MD, D.C., MA, AL, N.A., ML, SP, TK. Lunch trash yr. The changing of the guards is fun. I'm so blonde!Hair grew up when you mark. Hanging out w/guys from Shop-Rite going to Met & softball games, parties. N.Y. Mets ice cream. Want to give a Mike HAH! Memories of Seaside, Diane & the State Trooper. Springsteen concert. I love U Mom & Dad. Mourn.
SECRET AMBITION .... To look at the future w/bright eyes & never have to shed a tear for the past.

JOSEPH DAMANTE

AMBITION .... College and Success in whatever I choose .... MEMORIES .... Football & Basketball. Captain '84 w/ Wally Uffin at the gym w/PH & D2. 295, Good times trash yr. behind Ice World & at Starmores. Working at Sears. Summer of '84 w/ the Monte Weekends at Duke's. Lots of Great Times w/ all the guys at Seaside '84. Southern Conf. w/ Moms & D2. Football Party at Doug's. "Joe SC" #32 "Gonzalo" "You Loose" "Yoda" Kicked out the first night. "Yes I do that!"

LOUIS D'AMBROSIO

"Lou" .... AMBITION .... Engineer MEMORIES .... Good times w/HC, TC, DM in Algebra 2. Wha a slippery SNEAK! Great time down the shore in '84 w/everybody. Pony at DUNKIN' Donuts. Good times w/TC, DS, DD, MJG, and the rest of the team. SMY. TIEASY! Chilis bell Good times thing at the Gym w/ JM, D.M., K.R., JD, J.R., D.P. Pump it! Good times skating w/TC, RP, D.M.A. AD/BOM. ITS GREAT! TIMES w/SK & in and on the Z Duggin' out man! Good times cruisin' in Druce w/EASMA. Luv ya brother! Good times at Jr. Colonial w/SK, HC, Thanks MOM and DAD!
SECRET AMBITION .... To fulfill my wildest fantasies.

LINDA DAVIS

SECRET AMBITION .... To be Happy Always.

TRACY L. DeFALCO VERVERS

SECRET AMBITION .... To Be Heed Tight By The Men I Love & Never Let Go

DAVID A. DeGROOT

SECRET AMBITION .... To Earn Enough Money To support my father for all the years he supported me.

JOSEPH DELISE

"Joey" .... AMBITION .... To own my own business .... MEMORIES .... Good times w/Erazo & Pizza Bros. Best times at the Arun's. Best times w/EP, MB, VM, FA, VA, C.Z, GA, AA, MD, SAG, AC. Good times w/THE 450 ST. in DORK w/MB, FAS, Wm. Summer '84 SEASIDE w/MB Wildwood w/MB. & Arun's. "Hey Gino" will be down for lunch, turn out to be 4 lunches 6-3 times. Thanks Ann. Anna for special tales! "I never wore with my z28 'Hir' it man" EP crash T/A GA. thank you better. Guido Bros it little Italy. VA parts z28. Thanks Mom & Dad for being there when I needed you.
SECRET AMBITION .... To always have the good things in life.

PATRICIA E. DEMAREST

DENISE DeKEYERE

"Cosmo D... AMBITION... Fasion Buyer... MEMORIES... Gd X's w/NG, ES,JBD, CD... Many Party's, Dyard Fresh yr... Tripp'n at Clinton Rd w/NG, CD...Hey that looks like my broth-er... Cuzin in Bird... w/KC... Heasman... Cosmo "D"... Strikes again YEAH YA! Germ'n baked at Lozer show w/FG, NG, AD, JBD... Snowstorms w/NG, L3, JBD... LOVE YA RON (BABY) Racing down shore Bird vs Bird "TROHE"... Monasquan w/NG, JBD, ES, ANTI NANCY PARTY!! Germ'n hit by ambulance w/NG Oh no can gonna blow! Cuzin to Burmuda & gain to Bohamas w/RS, JBD, L3 THANKS MOM... LOVE YA! SECRET AMBITION... To make my dream come true.

DAVID ANTHONY DEPASQUALE

"Scobs... AMBITION... To do something Important... MEMORIES... 3 wheeling w/FE, FM, TCJ, TLG, GF... Sleek'm the Goomba in mud w/title help from KK... Down the shre w/crew Jly 4th wkend. Dng the DE w/TL, Sking w/TL, G griting the shrt end of the deal Kipn... LA out of tribe Ping it off the wall Grizbys all the way right I did all G grited it while airing for the por... So-ph... Yr w/AD it climm hplied! Gd rms in Under 'n's... dais Wazing & hoping for the right things to happen. You're not out of the woods yet TDippin by the pool w/TD, KK, SK, MM SECRET AMBITION... To someday get a job doing nothing!!

CHUCK DERROT

"Ooz... AMBITION... Carpenter... MEMORIES... Good times w/DJ, NO, SB, PCAP, T7, SH, JH... Hanging out at the Field, Rock, the J&J's... Alw-ays Festing Always many Nec-tars... Fresh year RA; ams... pitchin'... In... dust for weekend Rush, Von Holen, with Techcrw Judas Priest, Rush again Great Fort Parties "How did I get Home?" Ex times Yorl... w/Mens games. Kegs, always campin' 84 in P.A. 4x4 Dart Phone Pole Drag w/Pops ROGHS, SULLY You Animal Yah, Rob J., go to V.D. Many long strange trips, Thanks Mom + Dad for everythin' SECRET AMBITION... To be around and live a long and happy life

ADRIANA DE STEFANO

"Agee... AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... Great X's at USA w/DR, XL, RA, CS, GD... Down the shre w/TL, GJ, Summer of 84 w/DR, ALO-HA! Outrageous time. Hey Deb, how's the 3D's? Woods w/GD... YES! Foreign Men Cruise w/DD in the "Y" to Bloomfield Jr Corllion w/ACF... Football parties w/the crew. Living at Mickey D's Creations w/RA, July 10, 1984 Mr. C's Biology class. To all my budde- s, "EASY!" Thank for always being there GW, DD, RA, GD I Love you Mom & Dad! SECRET AMBITION... To let the good times keep rolling!

JAMES V. DeVITO

"Jay... AMBITION... None What-soever MEMORIES... MULTPLE COPA, UPZZ... Zanier lives!Yeah, Yeah! Oh, too tooo favoriz, Lizards for lunch, no time for brunch?! Oh wow! Don't be a jock, Live your life on the rock! Here we are! I did and spent my time w/JS, J, JHP, DC, and MF now Forward and yet weird, J's NVY yrs eve 6 D Days pny's Roll them Bones, A little Joel Football comp, Never Champ, Cold and thru and very damp. Know ye, Not all those who wander are lost SECRET AMBITION... To spend eternity floating with the universe

DARLENE DILLON

"Dar... AMBITION... Research MEMORIES... Good Friends w/JP DYS, EG J, BM, TP U J, CE RIGHT? Fresh yr TACKLE FRIDAY... Hey Bud lets party EASTER PARTY!!! Soph and Junior lunch GROUND ROUND Summer of '84" The best ever! Ederliever forget the man w/the Flashlight APRIL FOOLS '84, BM's 18th birthday BM I miss you keep smiling for me, NNER'S... Workin' at F.E., The D.K. lounge, THANKS to my family for putting up w/me Dye An-Love Drigsy... SECRET AMBITION... To find the light in the darkness and climb inside
STEVEN DIMATTEO

AMOTION ... To get everything I want! ... MEMORIES ... Best of Times spent w/KLJS and many more to come. Hanging out w/AD(Anns.), ED(Cubert), BH(Happy) and PP. Working w/Olivia and NU(OAK). Winter nights w/the gang and the shore in the summer. Having loads of fun w/Sharon, times at the Park with Special friends that helped me through my years. AD, BH, JD, AE, ED, NC, PP, etc. Very Special Thanks To The Four Best Around, Mom and Dad, and Fino and Nick!!! SECRET AMOTION ... To Travel Around The World And Have Fun At It!!

JEFREY ROBERT DRANSFIELD

"Jeff" #86 ... AMOTION ... College ... MEMORIES ... 4 yrs ftbl 3 yrs camp DH I HATE IT!!! #86 Great times w/Best friend KK. Best Buddies w/DK #12. The celar w/KK, Dustin w/JA, SKINNESS Boogie Drps w/DC on GWkTL. Sun Scottin w/BH Ploies in 84 w/DC, Busher, Jones. 84 Sleeping on Beach w/DC, DP, Nipa, 85. Pugs, Duke's house w/Pugs, STAMATOS. 86 tms at Pizza Time Genesis Concert w/DT, JS, DS, GD tms at Kokes w/Pugs, TD Huffmon Koo DOpamies. 4th of July's last night of my life 7/5/84 w/KK. Thanks Dad and Mom for everything. I love you.
SECRET AMOTION ... To become president of Allis Fan Club.
ED ADE

A FA

BOB EIFLER

"Hawaiian Dobo" AMOTION... Plumber... MEMORIES... GT Tim's w/LL,RS, DP,DZ,DA, DC & DEEP, THE "F" w/LL,RS, DP,DZ, DML,OD,NG & THE "CRUE" Americans "PUT YOUR PANTS ON!" Hawaiari Festivals. 1983 THE WILDMAN 4Yrs, D.B. RUSH CONCERT w/THE "RUSH NUTS" VH w/PLU,GG & KF Grudd w/Jimbo's VETTE SEASIDE 84 Panny in Earl's THE SELZ w/LL,RS & DZ.BE. A MAM's DRINK A BEER, Richo's "TRUCK" & "Z" "STILL MISS YOU TRASH TO PARTY WITH RUSH,LOVE YOU MA & DAD. SECRET AMOTION... To Party with Rush on Basher Day, and have tomorrow's newspaper today.

SHERRY ANN EVELAND

"Bird" AMOTION... To work with people... MEMORIES... Good times at ANDYS Party w/DL,SD, TC,DDY, DS,DL,DS,ND,LS. Good times in front of school w/TL,DF, J.S. R/V KD, DS, ND. Best times 2nd period w/SO,CL, JS, MG. Pony w/DL,DD,am 6/22/84. RV were up the curb Action Park w/DL,DD, DD,CC, NC. The best time of all was when I met Bill on Sept 27 1983. Kim Kot Good times in g's class w/RU,TD,LU, MP,LS,ND,6/19/83 w/RU,DC To the mountains w/DL,DL,DS. Thares, Mom for being there when I needed You Love You Bill SECRET AMOTION... To make my dreams come true, to be w/Bill forever & to be happy

LISA FAMULARO

"Lit Lee" AMOTION... Secretary... MEMORIES... Great Times w/WW,MM, SE,DS, RV,DD, MP,MC, JI,KC, CC & AR. Memories w/TD & MM or Q Cheek, caso at the mall jar hang- ing out! Ever-Lasting memories that will never be forgotten w/AR who I luv very much! Special Mem's w/DM who I am glad to have known for 14 years. He was always there when I needed him, man. I will Luv him forever! Theres Mom & Dad for everything! I will Luv you always! SECRET AMOTION... To Get The Person I Luv To Feel The Same About Me!

MANNY FERNANDEZ

"Dubbo" AMOTION... To Be Happy And Successful... MEMORIES... Going to NewHash with A V. Excellent times with Kathy Gorman. Trips to Garrett Mountain with K.G. Excite me with a tree branch! Fun times with Michelle DD, DS, TF. My adopted sister Stacy. Best day when I met Kathy on 3/24/84 and ever since. Good times in suspension Gering fried w/SLUNPC, PC,CC, JS and TF Crab apples with Rob and Friends. Kathy's Love for me. Good times in Toayos T Bird Chevelle with KG! I Love You Kathy. Mom I'm sorry I put you through so much! Love You! SECRET AMOTION... To Be with Kathy the rest of my life land be happy!

EDWARD ENERLICH III

"Ed... AMOTION... To own my own business... MEMORIES... Good times w/DW, CC, KD, FD & crie. Rulin' "gonz sick" w/JC, CK,KT. Going to Penn. Races w/KT, CC. Party with CC, KT. "What's happening" Marc Jet skiing w/DW. Going pub. Runnin' the Mach, oh yeah! Lines VHS, Halen, Priest, Marden w/KC, CC, RC, DW, TL, FD, cruisin' to DDP "We do you!" Reg parties w/cr in pruner & woods. Grinin' out M.S.C. Metal #1 SECRET AMOTION... To graduate

LAURA FABER

AMOTION... Secretary... MEMORIES... Mike "81-83" Smores gd trms luav Unfun w/TAT TVTT 2/1 JD Swist! T 바 터 레어! Untrade "B4" w/TAT luav UH HI ENERGY! Fun w/"JD,AM, IM,MD, JM,TA Who are the TWP? I see it not know! Get trms w/Screw, Quacky? when was it? Bindle w/GD, VGF cruisin' in El Dorado "All Kinds of Ugly!" DUH Gd X w/PM,CD, MM,MO, ONSun w/MGOF luav ya! Sead w/9F hey bob! LOVE YA KEITH 4/1/83 Deb & Mom thank for all I Love Yal! Miss ya Dad! SECRET AMOTION... To floor on the clouds by day, dance the nite away!
STACY ELIZABETH FISCHER

AMDITION ... College ... MEMORIES
Untigb times w/CF,LF,DS,COSMOS for in w/OO! Gon 4 ICAT 20 w/LF,L,M,Bomb scr,Mr B's bloons w/MA,Locnr in B&Wld. "We go to PVI!" Gets Sr "34,Ling & spad title w/RF,Wing or Fr Att w/SC, Fin Att w/LM,SD, SC,"If he's frag on your lgi!" Fitz spn,MY CHrs fr frt, Hunt Hing,DAAR, RY 111/81, 7th inch in lb w/GH,Mch,Bnd,Mnn dons fr a/KS, fr to pry w/SC,Fr Ob,try 850/mg, pnds,Gag Bw,Fla 83,0 Con 872, Bar 84,Summ at PA,35 w/FLF,Love & Thanks to Mom,Dad & Chris.
SECRET AMDITION ... To perform something worthy to be remembered.
HONOR SOCIETY

KEVIN FERRO

AMDITION ... College ... MEMORIES
4 years Football 89 3 years comp NO MORE CAMP great times w/DC,DE, LL,JD,MM Parties at Ice World great Par- ties down the shore w/MA,SE,JA, JA, Quares w/Dde,MA,THanks for all the Help.Good times w/GS, thanks.Great times w/Ge,IF and all the days down the shore w/DC,GM all the Froshman Parties too many to write. Fallin off the mountain w/DE,Great times Lifting w/WD/Great Times w/DE, and many more to come.Thanks Dad for all the help I Liv, You! I Miss You, Mom.
SECRET AMTION ... To Reach All My Goals.

Gwen Lauren Fischer

AMDITION ... College ... MEMORIES
Best Times w/OTHER HALF GIR- N,47' I'm going 4 yrs trsh,capz, Syn- basketball,2yrs, Rodayy, FLA,83 w/GD,DK, KP,313, gym upsars? Rads,spins, best,kg, and w/SG,VT,84 w/GD NGang,DEW '00,myng w/Cape Cod gang espicially LH, KD,CRAYZIY POPPOGGSH,Ann,spad x's w/CC and SA,Mrnd mn,190,10 w/GDOLIL Cape Cod smns,7/28,wt x's w/DE,Ling fls w/DC,Los in w/2 sk, gonna miss ya/GI x's w/Dad on dig trips!Thank Mom,Dad,Bern,Lynn 4 everything!GN LUV YA LIKE A SISTER'S GO CRAYZIY
SECRET AMTION ... TO NEVER GROW OLD.

JILL FISHER

"Fish" AMOTION ... Biochemistry ... MEMORIES ... Pd Hockey 82 w/Tex,LEST Joe Field w/LD and CD. JOE E. JACK, Deimar Dch Parties w/SM,10,SRX. The Big "76" Soccer rules,Got Advr w/LD,CD,LD and Tex-Burn s announces flip up KM,Hit the bch,PD Hicy 84 w/GD, SD,LD,CD and DK "Gumbby Lives" Backed w/F/G and GD Erln Pends w/GF and UD. JOE JUGS JR. B after and weak,Where's Killer Ms, Marquis,Queen VM w/AM,Go for it in 85 KM ya dumb blonde, Fishy's keep em com.Later gurl.
SECRET AMTION ... Professional beachbum.

ANDREW FITZPATRICK

"Fitz,Andy" AMOTION To be successful MEMORIES: Go tms w/MD,SK, KM,KM, BS,AK Wild times at LBI w/SK in 82,Parties at MD's and AK's,Three wheelin w/MD, wall'n the Chevel w/PK, Cruc'n w/PK to GT to Necor Death, Drivers Ed w/TC, Hangin out at Lorenzo's w/SK,MP, The Fire at LNSet by me 6 SK,Loke night hockey games, Skating at Ice World, Going to the game room w/The Guys, Cusin on the Red, Fishing in the Reservoir w/BD,SK,ND,GP, and getting chased out My First car, Doc's Class, writing this at the last minute.
SECRET AMTION ... To live my life to the Fullest and to "Never Forget ."

EDWARD JOHN FORD III

"Mr Pickle" AMOTION Architect-Interior Designer MEMORIES G.T.S w/MM,SP,SC,T, OF, KS,PL,DS,SK, LP,RA and my GF's GD,LD Wednesdays at the NIAA Lifting w/Rob G and Eric F, Love ya Sis,F.MONCHES w/Michelle ,miss you.Trips to NY w/Merc,GTS w/MM,SP MEERKATT Panting w/MM,UF, LF,RA, LS,SK, KP,Bd, Poreno,W Milford w/GD,TA, DT,JD, DUL, PC,JD and THE SCOPE. Winner eclipse "83" Thank you Mom,Dad! I Love You Both,Call me the Breeze.
SECRET AMTION ... To enjoy perpetual panty w/teams.
LESLIE ANN FRASCO

“Les” AMBITION... Commerical Art.. MEMORIES...Spot Mem &
xc 7’s w/PAUL 7-17-82 &LISA Grt x’s w/SF,
DG, LH, C, LC, DS, IG “What’s a Dub-
bo?” Chris Frid, shore 83-84 &/PAUL. Prim "WOMAN!!" 3/13/85. 6’6” &
BD-Hjink herring,Broth Pl. 3mos w/MONO! Thing abt “There r t’s” Hips
Lng Hair w/DG65 Thx w/4always lng &U both r785-0000.NYC w/DG IG
TN CLLJU tape met thrax Merci! Cousin w/LH60G “OH MY GOD, QOT” Ras
LONG rnts. &ch w/je Pk, Brie Pkrs,
Tmb. Thx Mom & Dad
SECRET AMBITION...To never lose
 tomorrow reaching back for yesterday

LISA M. FURNARE

“Lee” AMBITION... To be in Meral
Head... MEMORIES... Going to
NAC/Gryx w/IG,MT, JL Perf & Hat’s w/gang Fresh, Soph yr w/IG,MT Two
GA Friends.DCAW Meeting people on
C.B. 8th sohp yr w/JM&Gx’s Excitng w/
TA partying w/MA,AW,JW,MR, KLJ, LR,
L,5 sod night party at KL,LSGMA party-
ing in NH w/TM/UB, TD Mugs,DK My
party runaway sick cruising w/MA,AW, 
JW,LR, RW, Lov ya JC,SHore w/AW,JW,MA,
JC,RS,AW, LR, LSJL God be w/you Long talks w/DCAW
Dian’s Hurrians w/MA,LS,PJ Special
song All My Lov w/JCBR crew-SO,AW,
D,1W Lov ya Mom,Dad,Sis,Dad
SECRET AMBITION... To live out all
my dreams

MARIO R. GAITA JR

“Manuch” AMBITION... Lawyer
MEMORIES... Playing Football all
4 years. Track 4 years - varsity letter
freshermen year. Remembering coach &
everything I was taught. Having fun
with my teammates and friends.
Remembering my freshman T/A, Mr.
Gemma, and all the teachers I had
through the years. Remembering
Track’s parties at Mr. Kick’s house. Re-
member waresking w/ my cousin
John. Enjoying all of them.
SECRET AMBITION... Success in my
goals.

DONNA GALCZYNSKI

AMBITION... Secretary MEMO-
RIES... NY-Dianon in the streets.
Grts w/J,S, AW,SO, CS,LM, AW,LF,
PH,HL Bathroom Crew “Runaway” B-
Raids “Massive Parties” LS,TT,
MA,LF, JLP’s house Omrrey “83”
w/LS,CS, JG,MPNS Search for CS Cake
Fight w/AW,SO, LSLJ, Journey-Crystal
ship Decot DFT,TT LS,LS,GR TT’s
Quarry&Green Room w/North Crew
VP-4DG 12/11/85 eng 9/2/84 #8
sunrise “Almost Paradise” VP LOVE
YOU! Love ya Mom,Dad,Ann, Susan
SECRET AMBITION... To marry VP
and make all our dreams come true

MICHAEL GALLO

“Mike” AMBITION... U.S.M.C
MEMORIES... 4 yrs Varsity Wres-
tling thanks coach Good Times in Hor-
ner Mobile w/JA,SC,DD etc SHOUT
YEAH! YEAH! w/JA Wheelies in PV
park. Hey! JD remember Morgan?Sum-
er of 79’ w/JC,SR in snow season of
82 winter Good Times or MSC w/JA,
MA,DD GOOD! Going upt Del
w/DC,PL, Wally,Dan & crew Good
Times in LB,SO on beach w/Us Meer-
ing the octopus on boat w/JA and
comp,Hey Johnny Less EAT, Those Girls
are Scarrrs,Yao Hoo To Go on
BLVD Never forget yr 85’ friend for-
ever w/Johnny A.
SECRET AMBITION... To make my
parents proud of me in every way

JEFFREY G. GIAMANCO

“Taco” MEMORIES... Coming to
school late. Curing CLSS, Cruising in
the OLEO-4 wheeling w/Impala ’70, PARTY-
ing in the VEGA Coffee Break rip to
Trenton Memories of the “6amerre”
on the postway with Old’s Good times
at TT with DS,FW, TV,DI Weekly stop
over at DLK r pick up a burger girl to
got Buysing & selling of Louger from
Dro. Twice
SECRET AMBITION... To own a cor-
vette
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KIM ANNE GIARDINO

"Burley" ... AMBITION ... Photographer ... MEMORIES ... Coming w/DM, JD, JL, PE, TD, JD, DJ, DD, MA, HR, Seal-side w/DM, JD, JDICE, WORLD DAYS w/LF, MT, Hanging at JD's house, doing C w/JD, LS, Prome, mp, mp, mp, Roger w/ his DOORS. Working at Wendys w/AL, MW, SC, JV, and the gang. Great times w/Louie, Greenwood Lake TO SEE MA "WORD" PAL, GANG DP, DR, MR, PL, CV, JC, PP, MA, Bus stop w/BB, DM and the crew. GREAT A w/KS, Sp in his brother THANKSGIVING w/DE, DM, PE, JD, LG I Love you Dad, Mike, Louise, Grandma, Mr, Bridger, Tobby, Homesroom w/AA, KG, CG, I Made it ! SECRET AMBITION ... To be on my own, To make it.
JOHN GRAY

"John" . . AMBITION . . . To earn lots of money . . . MEMORIES . . . John would always like to remember the good times with his friends. Hanging out before school with GD, PK, LM, and TD. All the lunch time carpool runs with GD, AM, and KD. All the great parties over the years. Concerns with Stick Dads times with RMUL, DM. Freshman year getting bogged. SECRET AMBITION . . . To have everything I want someday.

BILL GRECO

"Camaro Kid, Motor Head" . . . AMBITION . . . To be an A+ mechanic and to own a towing business. MEMORIES . . . Good times w/ JSF, JE. Going to Brookdale Park w/ the gang. Playing in the 68 Camaro G&G. Down the shore w/ JUE, JC. Going out w/ minus 1 and P and D. "7 didn't work." Party's at Panny's or Panny Hangin' out at Brodie w/ CD, JS. Goin' w/ Fenni and Cris to Fun and Games after the party parties at Jeff's. Long nights working on the Reactor Lane. Nights converting my Ford to a 50 Chevy found on Road Dead. SECRET AMBITION . . . To complete my 68 Camaro "The Reactor" and do it all 11 sec.

MICHAEL GRECO

"Grec's" . . AMBITION . . . College . . MEMORIES . . . All night party at S.S. w/ MP, JR, EP. High speeds on Paris way w/ EP's TA. Goin' w/ "Puss" Long hours of band practice w/ DC, CS, JG, LP. Two song jams w/ MM, LH, AD. Many Laughs w/ DS, CS, MP. Shootin' w/ MP and his "257" Good Times in Garfield "84" w/ KTM, AT. Liftin' in basement w/ JR. Lucky to have great friends like MP, DS, CS, JR, SL, SW, MMU, CLFP, DG. Nightriders on speed w/ DS, LS. Vermont "84". Hope to become a good guitarist. Never will forget good times w/ the family SC-ACC. SECRET AMBITION . . . To Live A Successful Life and Be Happy.

KELLY GREEN

MEMORIES . . . My fondest memories are of gym and the gym staff. Yeah, right? The Junior Casino and Rick All the FUN. All the HOMEWORK . . . all the PEOPLE. GEOMETRY w/ MRS. Luscello . . . oh my! My best friend "FOOZO" MA. DEANSTER, YOU'RE THE MOST EXCELLENT OF THE EXCELLENT! SECRET AMBITION . . . I can't tell it's a SECRET!

GARY J. GROESCHKE

"Gary" . . . AMBITION . . . To own a Porsche dealership in Florida. MEMORIES . . . I'll always remember the good times I had with JJ, JS, and SH. It didn't matter if it was here or down the shore we managed to have a few laughs. All the sick times we had four wheeler. Cold Bud in cars and Marshall Tucker is a good way to spend a Sunday afternoon. Drinkin' Henry's and watching the fire at JS's house. New Years Eve of 84 with JJ in the Rage Cage. The early nights with JH and the party mongies down the shore. It always hark 3rd wonder's. SECRET AMBITION . . . To be president of Anheuser Busch Inc.

DENISE GUERRA

"Dee" . . . AMBITION . . . Commercial Art . . MEMORIES . . . Spech Frnds w/ LF, AK, MG, TS, LH, SF, Gehr CIU crowed. LONG talks w/ LF, "785-0000" Cruising w/ LF, OH, MY GOD QC Rev/82 THE BEST WHAT'S A BUBBA-NYC w/ AK, CLIP w/ LF, TS, DU, AP, GDS, WILDF Possing LONG notes to Les, G's rm & frein tryng 2 avoid BD. Thank Merc for EVERYTH ING! "WOMAN" Going Wild w/ LF, Les, N-Paul. "The place it is Les let's just Frnds Frend/Friend MOMS/CADRES DEST 55 AROUND! SED, LIL, I LOVE YOU." Don't forget all the GD X's guys! SECRET AMBITION . . . 2 be able 2 laugh about family & dream about romm...
MARILYN GULINO

"Mar" ... AMOTION ... Accountants/Attorney ... MEMORIES ... 12 yrs. of w/Laurie. EX X365 SPC. Friend w/LK, DC, KX, LS, WM. Gr X's "GOODIN w/LN\GDC - GYDN thru Brind I LUV UNTIL U" w/SPX, C, KN. MJ, OK, SG, GJ, SY, FM. Garcia's BDA or more short "IF IT'K WHAT'S, WU/DFY". Gd Fnds: Gd X's 6Runner, 3BD PARTY's LR, DC, PK, Hngr, at WC w/HP, Peering. My Secrets w/LM, GS, or Monarre. LH" DUDESCL: X'S & COT w/NF Pm B3 w/NF LR. HRY UP Orlando, Where P. TRIM \D'KRX. KN AC = Dro'rtiks w/MG + DC. CL, SM4 ever n debt to my SPC. Aun & Uncle, THX Mom & Dad. Noncal. I LUV YOU! I MADE IT!!! SECRET AMOTION ... To Never Have a Reason To Stop Laughing & Smiling.

LISA HAHN

"Lee" ... AMOTION ... Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Spc fnds: CL, NC, CV, TH, PM, LF, DG, MA. Easier 82 w/MR "Laune my lps are numb "Diver Ed w/1F WOMAN" molf. hving a frnd fik PM, crsn w/C, TH, Manhunting w/-CS teeks 4 long, tryin to pla rookball 84 w/Coa, mng VP at Bridge TP. Chas Gd X's w/LFSG. Gruin w/1F paries, Gd X's w/LN, CV, OS or GA Preacher "THE GUYS" Paries n the pool, all the Gd X's or PV w/my frnds, Thxs Mom & Dad. I LOVE YOU. SECRET AMOTION ... That Everyday of my Life be better than the day before.

WILLIAM HANLEY

"Mike" ... AMOTION ... Low Enforcement ... MEMORIES ... Gr Times w/SDMAL, D5BD. R'LAUS working at Tunnel w/55 Alg w/V, DM, ALG 2 w/JC Fresh Lunch w/SDMAL, D5, DK. Lazor show w/DS, YV, MT wash w/DS, FLBD. Six Grenden. THE BUCK working at Wendy's and AGS YES w/JC, OR, PULL TOLL w/DY THE G DEAD? Cancel the radio when anything good comes on GMB the ruling force BUKA! The New Pere Paring w/Thxs 4yrs soccer all of Grees classes. Thxs Mom & Dad. SECRET AMOTION ... To Restore & Preserve The Wilderness in the U.S.

ANN C. HANLEY

"Ann" ... AMOTION ... Interior Decorating ... MEMORIES ... 3 yrs. bad Gd fnds w/ MLCF, TD, KG, DP, ND, SY, SC, CR. STOP IT WILL YOU? NO: HAPPY Together & Chicago Tours. 55 hrs. July. So rals w/CO, MC, NC, OF, Dr att w/KG. Action Pk w/AT, MT. Hng out at PK & Sr build.11-24-81. 12-0-81 & still going strong. Thank you Mom and Dad for all your support. I couldn't do it for you. I love you both. Thans again for being there.
SECRET AMOTION ... To live my life to it's fullest with the one I love.

PAUL S. GUTCHES

AMOTION ... Commercial Artist ... MEMORIES ... BND 3yr. Why? It's for the HADBUT! Where? RATCH 3RATCH 3RATCH! THX for the good ol' times. JUP, GT, NF, SKJ, SW, JX, CL, B, The Very San Th. CT. SNAP! Are you a friendly mutant? NO WAY! 'EHI Dead Body w/JP Grossburger PM. 928 The Z Team. Drew Crew. B4 BLD. FREE. Screaming Yellow Zonkers Chicken sounds at midnight w/GT. Cutch, Shit! Release Operations CL. Real Men 'Wife Hand/w/Rapp S-C-D. LJAM! The Hasers. KH, JLET, LFJN, SD, JX, and GoofyGo. METIC MERC METIC DROGGY GAME A COCKIE! HONOR SOCIETY.
KEITH A. HARDING

AMIDON . . . Game Show Host
MEMORIES . . . Hanging out w/JP & DC
SECRET AMIDON . . . To sail into the West on the high seas.

JOSEPH L. HARRAKA

"Joe" . . . AMIDON . . . General Maintenance Mechanic
MEMORIES . . . GD trunks w/SR, GW, MG, BW, JR, DE, MM. Hangin' out & partying at the bridge w/SR, BW, AM. Workin' at Skin Diver w/JD, DM. Playin' the Drums.
Jammin' w/JD, CL, Judas Pres/Port.
Maiden Concert 82. Gain campin' w/SR, DH, MG. Hangin' in Greenwade's yard w/SR, BW. Gain Downin' Down the shore w/SR, BW. Crusing w/SR, JR, AN. Playin' Football in Gym w/PP, Roden w/TVMT Gain to G. Adv. w/SR, DH, MG w/BD. Ball Champs 83/B44. Dir's Ed w/SR/GW. Thank Mom & Dad for being there when I needed you. I Love You!
SECRET AMIDON . . . To jam w/Jud's Pres.

JOHN HARRINGTON

AMIDON . . . To be happy and successful
MEMORIES . . . Tucker concert 84. Great times 4 wheeling w/UI, GG, SM. "Bud" car. Rebuilding the 3300 in my garage. Many sick parties at GG, SK in Effers bathroom. Effers parties 1,2,3. Pullin' the body lift on the Jeep. Workin' at Jerry's Juneyard. The shore, parties at Koles's house. Sick Dilly Snow plowing w/EE, JD, JS, CE. Doing "B" cars or GG w/UI, MK, SM, FJ, JC. New Years Eve parties. You can only do it in a Jeep.
Grateful Dead concert w/UI, GG, DG. Football nights w/GG. THE SICK CI 5 pony PK 2 WD.
SECRET AMIDON . . . To pay back my dad, mom, and family. I love you all.

GAIL HEMPEL

"Candy Cane" . . . AMIDON . . . College
MEMORIES . . . Bar Fnds w/Bob. Growin' up w/JD, BR, 4 yrs. Bbands fests w/everyone. Fic. 1200w/SL, BL, DM, LP, CIT. CA-
SECRET AMIDON . . . To look back at the future, TALAN.

RENE MARIE HEMSEY

AMIDON . . . To be happy & successful
MEMORIES . . . Gr. X's & Dz.
Finds w/LS, BB, JS, JW, JR. Hey Lour, he looks like a man! Vinyl sp. trms. w/DP.never forget ya! Mr. Cro. w/SL, Mr. C's Bic 2 w/PP, AD, MP, LP, Fitz. Par-
SECRET AMIDON . . . To live out all my dreams & never have regretts.

WILLIAM HENDERSON

"B". . . AMIDON . . . College
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs Fr3 3 yrs camp
#24 Grm rms w/TS, TL, MA, FC, DE.
DS. Benthon 84/250. NO MORE CAMP.
Hangin at John's w/TS, MA, TL, FC, DE. PLUSH been blessed w/Usa & Renee in T/A Thorax Mom & Dad. I know I don't say it enough, but I Love You.
SECRET AMIDON . . . To scale the massive Greywalls of the Temples of Synnix.

TERI ANN HERRMANN

AMIDON . . . Secretary
MEMORIES . . . Special x's w/BD. Old x's w/LG, SL, MM, MV, CD, TM, Mkhins w/CS, LS. Florida Summer 84. Tpool 82 w/CS, TL. The Chase w/SF. CMrf bby at 86. "Look at the pretty colors" DEF LEP, BS. Journey. DA. Cray. Schneers w/SG. Snake, nrH & Great x's w/FH, CS, Mr. DC, MM, SF, RS. Pry's or C's 6 DC's. Surprise pry for NM. Lng hrs w/CS, GL, LH. Thanks for everything Mom & Dad.
SECRET AMIDON . . . To share my life and dreams w/that special someone.

LEAH MADELEINE HILL

AMIDON . . . Aesthetician
MEMORIES . . . Decorating for Anne's 16th birthday party with Diane and I was. Remember tea and raspberries with Lena. Try to forget psychology. Keep in mind Mme Berto's French classes and "Il porte le meme pantalon" . . . en-
WILLIAM HOFMANN

AMOTION ... Engineer ... MEMO-
RIES ... Motorcycle riding w/ED, Stel-
fing Forest "I survived the bike din-
r-t! OUR FAVORITE PHRASE "When in
doubt Gas it. Worked 99% of the ti-
me. Other 1% Painful. Head collision
w/DL. Good time w/AF in Doc and
Computers water skiing w/ED, LH. ONE
SKI DILL "Jer skiing and the high-speed
tubing action behind the Boat. If you’re
not in pain, don’t try it" Seas-
side 83/84 snowmobiling and EH on
the ATC were a blast. Enjoyed watch-
ing muds get stuck while chasing us.
SECRET AMOTION ... To win the Cars-
bad US GP of motorcross.

DEBRA HOLLAND

"Deb" ... MEMORIES ... Remem-
bering the good times. Freshman
year never forget "83" vacation to
London and Scotland. Riding the under-
ground A caser for a more room.
Parties by the pool. Going down the shir-
w/TF, HH, E LA. Watching TV all night.
All my love to my family.
SECRET AMOTION ... To someday
own a Corvette.

EDWARD J. HOWANICE

"Ed" ... AMOTION ... Engineer ...
MEMORIES ... Motorcycle riding after
school w/HH. Riding at Sterling Forest
w/DL. The ATC in the snow. Rush Con-
cert Lake George ski trip, Summer of ’83
with my cousins at The Shore. The flood at
Ocean Beach. Water skiing and high speed
tubing action; "If you don’t like
pain, then don’t do it."
"One ski Dill?" Physics labs w/TF.
"Make it work" and "too much." Chem 2 w/TF.
"Boris and Murans." Drivers Ed w/SR. "The wicked run.
SECRET AMOTION ... To win the Baja
1000.

REYHAN HUBEY

AMOTION ... Score Trooper ...
MEMORIES ... Best friends w/TF,
KAW, SD, GG, X-Krimes Fresh yr 4th pr
lunch 6th pr. Coolest class. Don’t forget
the bugs in labs w/CG, LL, DK, ML. Good
X’s in study w/NC, Xmas Party for Spec-
ial Ed 6th per lunch w/AW, DG, RL, LS,
MA, CC. Good friends 5th pr was it?
Good X’s in Merc’s w/AW, TU,
DP. Good X’s w/TF. thru my life. Tha-
k you for waking me up for school
everyday. Love you all. HM, Yldz-
Sevda, Ermine. Thanks Mom & Dad for all your
support & love. All my love to you.
SECRET AMOTION ... Share my life &
dreams w/that special someone
4ever.

CARLA IANNACCONE

"Car" ... AMOTION ... Executive
Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Great
times w/DF, DL, CP, MM, MM, MP,
LD, CO, CH, DL, LL. Rick’s Concert in heav-
ien w/DL, SA, SG. Summer of ’83
w/TF. In the Venice and T’s Honda. DE
w/S65 Fun Run and Good Times on
the Boardwalk. Sharing Special Times in
"SI Apr 2." Florida ’84 w/DM, MG.
"George Henry." Best of Times at
shores w/LM, MG, CG. Special Thanks to
Mom, Dad & Family.
SECRET AMOTION ... have all my
dreams and desires come true.

ELIZABETH ANN IHDE

"Puddin’ head" ... AMOTION ... Com-
puter Science ... MEMORIES ... Gettin’
Crazy w/DF, EG, PL never for-
get the wild times in the EAT and the
E&ME. We’ll have to do it again cause
now you’ve got a big man-Give me a
chance. I’m getting out of the car
Never forget you MG and
D&M what beads. Good luck to all my
friends RJ, FY, DI, EG, RL, CP, JL, TF,
DC, LG, MM, MP, DL, CP, AP, TO, DL.
D&C, LG, MG, MP, DM, CP, AP, TT, DI.
Burt, Billie and Nick, don’t eat too much
Cruising w/TF using a half tank of gas
going nowhere.
SECRET AMOTION ... To finally get
and never let it go.

JOSEPH INFANTOLINO

AMOTION ... To make it as a Para-
Medic ... MEMORIES ... Great times
partying w/DF, LB, RL, DG, AT. Had
fun canoeing the Del w/DS, HP,
DS, MA, CP, DC and M&M. Hanging on
the bad WR w/DF, JE, LG, "Yo, Bill’s
in town."
SECRET AMOTION ... To be able to
freeze time and do what I want.

SUSANNA F. INTILI

"Susy" ... AMOTION ... Mathma-
ics/Engineering ... MEMORIES ... 3
yrs V Field Hockey, 4 yrs Basketball &
Softball 6th rms w/TH, LS, Wild Rms in
Cat Junior yr w/RF, SG, DL. The
"Tooths" w/TF. Fun rms in Italian w/SD,
Ex Rms. Summer ‘84 at my Dro Joe’s
Party’s w/SG, NL, G, Verona. Finds
Great adventure 84 w/SG, NL, G,
Che, Thrown in Fountain & Winter Fighs,
Growing up w/TF, TN, Schmeeck’s
w/TH, Ex Rms in Field Hockey w/FL
& Gang. Hockey ALL THE WAY w/
QUERTYI! Thanks Mom, Dad & Family.
I Love You.
SECRET AMOTION ... To be rich &
famous & live 4 the finer things in life.
DONNA MARIE JAVITZ

"Dj"... AMBITION ... To Do Sales Work ... MEMORIES ... GOOD TIMES W/ ALL MY TEACHERS. Will miss Mrs. Zerago. Good Times w/ All my classmates. Great School Spirit. Football Games, Band Fan Club Trips, working at the workshop, SPECIAL TIMES w/ N.L., D.M., A.P., M.N., A.R., L.A. DEB. GREAT TIMES w/ TRIVIA. Special Recreation. Will always love my mother and father. Will also always love my brother John LOVE ALL OF YOU FOREVER. SECRET AMBITION ... To be an International Special Olympics Champion.

MARK JAWORSKI

"Red"... AMBITION ... To sit on a happy face ... MEMORIES ... DUDS in RJ's room. Wild weekend. Garota at the shore, home/te/Pt. and Bear. Park wants a Hoody ZAPPA/Kegs every nite. Most rts w/DJ and DC windowpane. Sing in w/How. Taxis the bus T.D. WH. Again w/DRA/DRA. Sleepin over ES's w/HC. SM Up Beavers Women at A.G. New yrs over T.D.'s winter 62-63 down SU's boney 81 intense moments w/Malcom or Bond concert. Seen the DEAD many x's. Jerry Bobby EC Top G. Allman Special Tucker Hoovers 400b HOCKEY. Why. Nuge Crasher at A.G. after P/R concert w/DJ. Jamin w/Randy Bob on it SM I A LOVE YOU Mom and Dad SECRET AMBITION ... To sit on a happy face.

JOSEPH D. JOHNSTON

"Joe"... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Gr times w/ GG, JH, SM. Fun in the Jeep. JH have gas four-wheeling w/grew New Years 84 w/ GG & CC. Wild Summers Surfing w/Bro. Nurd winds w/JH/Ge at Beach. Bud in cars. Who's the b'ld Mer Gms w/ GG. Kris w/ GC in Sil Fox. Photo sex Ranger Gms w/ DJ. Monday ngr Giant Gms w/ GG, JH, SM. Summer Ave w/ DJ, Jugs, JC, JIM, SM, Multi Master (Trau 7/12 16 oz). hr 3 wonder. Giley's Pub. Hanging out in the Rogue cage. Thanks Mom, Dad, Sue, Dee, and Bob. Why SECRET AMBITION ... To please Mom.

ROY KACHUR

"Judge"... AMBITION ... Electrical Engineer ... MEMORIES ... The CC Gang AA, TD, TC, WJ, RJ, KO, JO, MC, AM, JC, OK, PK, Generics on the Par Patrol; TM's Harless, MH, Minor. Halitosis Tennis 84 w/Mr. Beanstone/Huichy Beans, Junior Bridgewater, "Smoke". Gus-action-blowing up the germen-mobile w/DK, Poole's Pit w/Lolo. Jr., Corsaron and Mixed Doubles w/NO. Freshman DDG w/DJ, JP, PG, GP. "AINED Alive" Summer '84 or. Seasade Inwood Pool Friendly's, Action Park, Woody's Friend Chicken. EUROPEAN GIRLS. SECRET AMBITION ... To win Wimbledon at least twice. HONOR SOCIETY.

GUS JAWORSKI

"Sir"... AMBITION ... Sportsman ... MEMORIES ... Where do I begin? Live it to the limit. No Regrets. You are entering the world of imagination. Dashes or E's, times or Stev. Summer 83 on the beach RP 2 DJs. MM are you up? Coloring at Smitty's, RP, PD, Hello Paul. Buts show me the 5 steps... 318 Summer July 4th what a bang w/BW girl. Dukes, Frenston in TD. Love Bad science every night, dups, another day sum time other, Malik, Park, Bench, Yol... the schnirichem, What Max is dead. Bums&69 doing your brass ons, GGO Spike Down Patrol... 4 years DJ 22 TD back of bus, relium, RUSH. Tour RP DE-Friends-defininition. RP PD, MM, JA, SJH, TD, JM, MK, LP. "Tears. Joanne." I see RED. SECRET AMBITION ... To Party w/Geddy, Alex, Net or Lakeside Park.

JOHN JOYCE

"Little Johny"... AMBITION ... Lower ... MEMORIES ... Playing foosball w/CD, LM, MC, JD, JD, LP, AA, JP. "Pulled over by store police w/CD, JJ. Giants game w/CD. Good times at Spi's house w/ LM, JJ, CD, Direction, Fishing, cruising w/MC, AB, CD, JD, RM, JJ, LM. Snowball fights w/ MC, AB, CD, LM, RM. (Big Loser) JD. Get over? Close calls w/ LM, NA. Be 

DOUGLAS KASE

DEBBIE KAWAM

"Deb" . . . AMOTION . . . Airline Stewardess . . . MEMORIES . . . Fresh/Soph Cheerleading, Many Friest Fitti Parties w/OK, SK, Special Friends w/12, CZ, JC, PT, OK, LJ, VVX. "Watch out for Parked Car" OK made up mind or "TV". (VC) Pr "Dad driving" Ridgway gm fr yr (smashed pocketbook!) Shore of "83" w/Pr "Bad Days" Shore of "83" w/"Cedar Grove Gang" "Hey Guz" Hey Rob How's "Lips" Best Friend's "LZ" Crush w/12 always getting "Lost" Great times in CCS w/LJ, VVX, JJ, DH, GJ. Long talks to be remembered w/DR. THANK Mom & Dad for everything.
SECRET AMOTION . . . TO PARTY FOREVER.

MARIALENA KEARNS

"Lena" . . . AMOTION . . . Scientist . . . MEMORIES . . . AHCA, Monica, Kathy, JH, LJ, M. Wupi, Eng 82, Sr. Providence's art class, Sr. Liz 6 Church!! Sweet 15, walks w/Monica . . . Good times w/Selena, Leah, Tina, Stacy & Tina. The Lantern, Chinese Food, Raspberries, Phy 83 w/J & JP MARY!! Great X's w/Selena "Wake up & smell the coffee" . . . Frisky, Sundays at Gram's, NY, 80, B1, 83. Thank you for everything Aun Tani, I Love You.
THAX Mom, Dad, Pee, Marg & Goldie. I'll always Love ya!!
SECRET AMOTION . . . To always make my parents proud of me. HONOR SOCIETY.

CHRIS KEE

AMOTION . . . College for Business Adm . . . MEMORIES . . . Good friends w/TK, PR, ED The unforgettable summer of 84 Shore runs w/TK + PR wild wood/fishin in Maine/it was TK's idea/New Year's Eve w/TK Halloween w/ED/The Truck Show/Learning how to ski/a ride up ACEO/The Wiskie/crazy times w/ED/Working at Wendy's/JR Corliss/our luck w/can/OK/our music games and. The Best of Times/G/TW/MG/I could have never made it w/out my parents or good friends.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To be rich and successful

KIMBERLY ANN KEESSLER

"Kees" . . . AMOTION . . . Interior Design . . . MEMORIES . . . 9th Finds Doni, Kim, Mich, Tracy/B Great X's w/KS, DC, TT, Boneyard Fish yr NY w/MVD, DC, KS, PRIEST Cron w/MVD, DC, MVD, RC Att Sch w/F w/TT, DC GM on FR's run Bride w/the petite girls 84 w/MVD Phys w/KS, TTI, PIP, ES, MD, JE, Trip to RC in FID w/MVD, KS, EM Chinn Rd w/KS, XS, MM, MVD, PD, TTI, MD TIP w/DC, TTP, KS, MM, MVD, PD, DADVThax Mom, Dad Scat I Love ya's
SECRET AMOTION . . . To someday be able to sit on a couch and dangle my feet off the edge

TODD ROBERT KEISER

AMOTION . . . Engineering . . . MEMORIES . . . Freshmen lunch w/PR, MA and the ice gotcha. Never forget the summer of 84. Down the shore w/PR, OK. Four wheeling at Forked River w/PR and truck. It is going to flood! Too late. It was OK's idea. Wendy's, that's it. Good times w/my two close friends PR and OK. "Witwood," Maine, the shore runs, Truck show, just to name a few. Can not forget ED. Thanks Mom and Dad for always being there. I love you both. I hope the good times will continue.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To be rich

JANET KELLER

AMOTION . . . To be a graduated Accountant . . . MEMORIES . . . All the GREAT times spent w/Mark downstairs. The trip to Ohio w/MM and the party w/TP, TP, MM, and friends. And all of the games w/JL, JL, PK, RD, JL, TS and MS.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To be "Mrs. Mark McGauley" 4/ever

DAWN MARIE KENDER

AMOTION . . . To be successful in wherever I do . . . MEMORIES . . . Hanging w/G 4 Gym, G & Bo$ton, Parties, Fights, Horseshow. 6th Picannon 81 w/Doug & Tom 82 w/LJ 1st Ahee 83 w/DR, Gory THE POINT 84 w/G, Russ & Joe, Star machines, pokers, Mariness, Cruise, swimmin AT 1, cold oceaniers's at rain Larry's mom made liver too G Can we discuss this like adults. Lookin 4 DOOMDE We never did find them DDO's truck Good X's w/KK Burger King late 4 wk. 6 school long rolls w/GPARK X's w/AB MONTE CRUSIN Grad night G good luck w/DM Never Give Up Thanks Mom & Dad I love ya ya lor
SECRET AMOTION . . . To find out what they really put in the cat food!!!

CLAUDE KERVRAK

SECRET AMOTION . . . To Live in Middle Earth.
CHRISTINE ANNE KOWALSKIE

"Chris" AMOTION Secretary MEMORIES Vry sp rns w/PT,ML,DK,PD,KM,LF,Fish yr chrng for bro,lorraine ttb pm,Tap bonser pm,DK,make up your mind or FS,Alirene Phone calls w/JW, Crips the City-Unify the dink pny or LD w/PT,MA,DK,LD,Wile Picnic, Lavallette 857/194/W/Neon Ptny w/JW,PT,KS,Gr X's ar Tumblrs w/Fishes,Stokes w/JW & the guys,Jr Col w/JW/Murpahs,Fo 84,MUCH LUV TO MOM/DAD & BRDS
SECRET AMOTION To always be happy and have the best of everything w/Jerry

KARI RAE KOHERE

AMOTION Accountants/CPA MEMORIES "Bestest Friends" w/BS,KL,Spcl frnds, LPL,MCQ,Gd frnds,Gd X's & Nuntie "LR" Mmg Wisc w/KA,BS,Long the6arts w/BS, H-Beat Lives, Pommt stra BS,Morning Wt w/KA,Barb'I'll navigate" Swt 167 Kt Car Sw Dumb,Vermont w/DL,Utah, Go To Reunions 4-18-84, The Ohn gang, DDE's wedding, The survivor, BDPK, CPEE, Shore daysby day right to remember 7/5-84 Spcl X's w/JD Thinks for a prfr yThinks Mom, Dad,Nurt & Grent Luv yu! SECRET AMOTION To live like Scarlett and dance with Rhett, HONOR SS, CEETY

MIKE KOKOLUS

"KOKE" AMOTION Construction MEMORIES Stomahes w/TD,HP,MM,JJ,PD,SM,4yrs, Firs 4 yrs writing Willie Picnic Gery's w/1ste going 3pc the box, going to Egypt Sandy mmmr rrd w/K,Church slide Hey KoKe, How do you do that?, The music pull MSC I got gas Did thor snglly So Help? 7/9/46/12 Any red card Glen Ave SHOUT 5mr 83,B4 Eagle rip the cell call me on ambulance" our west 84,Sundays playing lawn darts w/crete family Adam,Sr, what mrt concert Gibbsn escape sings Dawn.

ROBERT KONDEL

"Dob" AMOTION To reach my goals MEMORIES Billy Joel concert w/BS, OUTRAGEOUS party of the century "Take it off" G/T at Action Park Boating on GR/W/D LK w/BS,WILLA's Awesome Party w/PJ,HC,DK,HN,WM, and the rest. Always remember the summer of "84 Seaside w/KG "INTI" Horel Party "What a stupid idea" Shing on 5V Vermont "what gain" HEY DUDE "The Movie" I'm so totally awesome friend "S.O.T.D" Airplane ried w/BS "Good Friends"
SECRET AMOTION To be successful and live our all my dreams

STACIE KONIECNZY

"Space" AMOTION Cosmology MEMORIES GD Xs w/MF,LR,DM,GF,DL/XP, Band-82, 83, Bus 3 Pony/Off, 1-2-3 Lives-Camp, The Pinch Mobile GH 2 the tee Lts Only, Darday Flor, 83,DM, Furer Nuters,Space Mr Like 4 sure,ya Mon I hear u/R 2000 Dem Girls a Pgul Mike I liv u Dk Much & Dn, Alo a Real Lortz,Lunch 84, The Nor NSoN 4ever,Thank u Guys 4 Being There Mom I liv u & Thanx,Mom,Space 4 9-84 Ti 4ever! Every 1 Keep Smiling! SECRET AMOTION One Wow Mon 4gotTo live each day as it Comees!!!
SUSAN KRAHNIK

MEMORIES . . . 5-22-83-LD-Always Love You! Fish fltl pms w/OK Barbi Chng-n-lMt! Never forget JP (Bar finds w/KC-Always Hingo!-Luv you! JImy-"THE STRETCHER")! DefRep. Squer. Prerl! Wee-

rin. JOURNEY 83! (Bar Xs w/LL-280Z spine-HOODY! Chem 1 w/LL-1 ds i LIv!) Bgm w/GW! I LOVE LF HANGERS-"French Look! " Go Xs w/KC-12-00! Duche-ride! GOAT! Watch those paired cars LDI harms Dad! Mom! Love YOU! NEVER FORGET THOSE SPECIAL TIMES w/LL-

SECRET AMBITION. . . To ride with Lou in his 55 Chevelle!

DAVID MICHAEL KRAUTHEIM

"Kraut" . . . AMBITION . . . Pharmacist . . . MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs Football #89, B4-Peiquonock T.D,JV 60 yrs. Inter-

ception T.D., Jv yd, Var Track 4yrs, never ML, 4yr Basketball w/14, g of F r i e n d s at ML, GT, FD, JI, M, D, Phys-

ics Jr yr w/LS, MD, KO-Op Chem NJ Days Store B4, Guy's 1 a.m. w/my Brs. NYC and the Monmouth Collage w/FL, FD, Cruising all night long w/3 Mariner with w/Doctor Wally Jr-

Car w/DJ FUN yrs. SECRET AMBITION . . . To go one-on-
one with Barry Bird. HONOR SOCIETY

BARRBARA A. KRUSZEWSKI

"Barb" . . . AMBITION . . . College MEMORIES . . . HONOR SOCIETY 4 yrs Gymnastics w/PT, AD, SC, HS. Senior yr Captain w/PT, AD, CAMP Crzy Pds THEODORE! LT . . . MT "I Know It" Twns w/LL, PT, Git x/s w/Kerry "WAIT! Ticir Tckn A/J's 1 ngs r w/KG. Gd trs w/DS HFM w/ML, HL, BL, LL, TL. Drnk windvy rd VT w/LS, LK. Seaside "84 &

B4 Reed w/ggon. Hey 35 Zens nor home. Phippsot till 4:30. Birmd Ave NCP Sluved 7pm per lunch w/BS, BL, DSLS, Ex spic trs w/Doc, Jr. Corlson w/DS, PT. KI, Treadway and A&P w/BS. NV or 4:00 $30 CAB! Thank Mom, Dad, Cori. Chris Love ya! SECRET AMBITION. . . To reach for the stars and grasp them!

ANDREA M. KUGLER

"Ande" . . . AMBITION . . . Journalist MEMORIES . . . Best of X's w/MM, DL, AL, DGG6CP Cigl-Bnd Cmp.5hr Cm anyone! Quick. Army in the shower! Oh no not the Kate Mon-

via 83-51, 3151 Seaside Sumrs w/DL, LA, EMA. Mah Silly gor carpeplar, never, Daze/Saki in NYC w/DG. Hey w/O'MAMMY! Nancy 983 w/DL. ALAMM Panny at DIL's MM STOP! Pnky Hrr w/DL. Hope to see KHAH! Francs depic quatre ans. Mend Mme pour une dassn fantas-

quelluv you Mom & Gran! I couldn't have done it without you! We did sit SECRET AMBITION . . . To go forward w/a smile & look back w/ears of joy.

BARRBARA KUKEL

"Barb" . . . "Kukes" . . . AMBITION . . . Computer Science . . . MEMORIES. Field Hockey . . . "Bare Secr, NUL Champ!4yrs. FH/Track-FH camp w/ML, GB, CD, DO., CL, DM, DK, "cles drowning"Mr Careenien! Big 5s in ary-

mics w/CLinda, Dad Chil-

dren)! B4 Wally TA q/Diane "What a laugh!" hang out in grls w/DL, CNA, CP-OH, SMAP, KB, LD, DA. Howai x w/Kathy; Nancy6 Gram, "Lett dimb Diamond Head"! Thanks Mrs Marquis-

etts, Wagnor! cruis w/ cuit Kerry-

"where are we?"! Thank for all your help! Big 5! Love ya Mom, Dad & Gran! SECRET AMBITION. . . To someday fly on the space shuttle!

DENISE KWIATKOWSKI

AMBITION . . . Accountant . . . MEMO-

RIES. . . Bst Frnds w/D, KP, Wadd95/84 w/DT, W/K of Pany! What a trpl Sunglasses all the time. IMPELLIONS SUMMER 84" Many word rhgs MAM opt w/everyone Prf Chm. Prom 84 LN sleepover KP! You're such a good friend! Many lies/Never caught "U Cry!" want to forget! Swaying on the Pnky "What's your prob?" Vermont 83/84 HO — SH I didn't see that before DT, Norm! I need what you gits have. Abube Karenne and Barb want to know — Git x/s w/Git people. SECRET AMBITION . . . To have a live-in male maid
JAMES LaFRATTE

"Jimbo" AMOTION To be a success in life... MEMORIES Time spent w/SM, DS, KR, Hours spent pumping iron w/10D, KR, SM, DE, JD, TD Fishing w/GW, KG, PD Hanging out at Tatowa Pool w/The Gang Hanging out at the cat/84 w/MG, W/SM, KR, JD, JA Lifting at Deana's Peanut 84 "YODA" Give us shoes! Being Beat Buddies w/GB SMOKE ME? 8th period study w/10D, JA, SM, DS. 5th period Photo class w/B, CT, TM, SM, SK, JA Always loving SM Driving w/5/10D, CLMP, TB Sunday football games, Dukes football party, Gymnastics when ups! Time in foods w/D, GI SECRET AMOTION To win the Olympia.

HELEN LAGUERRA

"Hell" AMOTION College Memories w/CLMP, GI, times w/JL, KG, DL, LG, CLMP She's in your mind w/CS, H, Felcher, Russ, Runde '83 w/SM, DS, #69 G 71 JD Dudes Good times all thru life w/PC, AC, E, JD Tames & star Reavis, Siggie & My Jim Duhn! "Q 82/10 D Seaside 541 Cheese" is the guy! Ben nose DBH! Emily Smoor Lives! Shannon Kibb! FEAT! AIG Long ralw w/Jim, Boxwanken w/AC Cinovec yo like a sister? Reply w/RH & DC, Thanks Mom & Dad for EVERYTH- ING! love you!! SECRET AMOTION To never give up on a dream.

AMY LAMBERT


DANA J. LAMBERT

AMOTION Education MEMORIES Drama w/C, T, D, V & me- dique Piper '83 RHP's Don't Dream It Be It! Bird crmp. CG Shaving Cream Any- one? Florida mg '83 Working at MCD's w/GH, ED, LS & the crew Hey, GH where's the bridge? Summers at Sea- side w/AK, Hey TD, WM tents go bow- ling, GGS, TGA, PTITA NEVER! Forget the good x's My car! Gym w/DG, LC, LM Mansion! Friends forever w/AK, AL, MM, MDM, DAD Thanks for everything! I love you! Hey chicks we made it! SECRET AMOTION To shoot for the Moon and live among the stars! MON- OR SOCIETY

GEORGETTE LANG

"Jet" AMOTION Secretary MEMORIES DST Friends & DST Tms w/MM, MV, WD Tms & Cruisin, Eatin at TM, G W S Def Leg Cre w/TH GIRL Friends w/TH PANY CNT w/TH, MM, MV Lought w/S, THE RUG, HR w/DK, JL, HL, TL The BOX w/KA OLD X's w/JM, DP, CAMP w/JL, MM, MM, EXXON WINNING AT TRACK Cmping w/MM or JS, GA w/MM We're Shoot Livin at Sea- side My Little Bro Jerry Let's Go Crazy! Cmping at TT Vry Spd Tms w/Anx Th- ank Mom, Dad, Jet for all your love & support. I love you! SECRET AMOTION To own CHIP- PENDALES

BRYAN LaPOOH

"Dibba" AMOTION Contract- or MEMORIES The shore w/DH & the Brother's 'Shazoming' and back flps w/DS CB hat showed face! JL, gown. The first day PR hat tying in the street walking the bords. Hang- ing on the porch Fishing w/DS, DS dig- ging for the baits at the feeder. The prime spot just over the fallen down tree. The baits at 10 just let me sleep, can't you see I'm Hunting w/JL, RP, CL spec times w/RH you're The Best Home Room w/JL, BK, HL, TL, Seven per lunch w/B, DK, DS, DS SECRET AMOTION To Get The Dig One.
JUNE LEONARDI

AMBITI0N ... To be the best at what I do . . . MEMORIES ... Summer of 84 w/CJ, JL, CIW, TD & MKA Seniors Graduation festiva & putting MCM to bed. Dynamic Duo. Secret encounter w/CD & JL & White Castle. Shopping w/Silvia. "Doo Wop Sis" My Bal King of the Bech. THE GARAGE. Queen of Governors Ball. Miss D at the movies. Shore w/EM. Parallel parking w/no power steering. No I'm not 13! Skee ya. Tgi, "I can't, I'm going to the gym." North Stars. Luv ya. Miss ya. Thanks Mom, Dad, Nonno & all the J's I LOVE YOU!

WILLIAM R. LASH

"Bill" ... AMBITION ... A Career in Law . . . MEMORIES ... DGD on Friday night down the shore w/KL, PWC, Golf w/Naunys Bill. Softball and JF's error. The Boxed ball team & visiting cula Lunch senior year. Free Sophomore year and JD's jacker. Fitz's computer games. RA on those vans. Toaster's what Toaster's RH is a homer. It was too silly. Bowling with a Legend. DK's pearl. SECRET AMBITION ... See the Devils make the playoffs.

DIANE G. LE PORE

"Dutch" ... AMBITION ... Business MEMORIES ... Mom's O-W/C, MP, KB, LD, NA, OP, BK, 65AM, HS w/DK (W.A.L.Good X's w/MP, OP, LE, KB), 6,5AM, Sol, run on EID (Net) "The B's" B66's "Great X's" in sol, chem, geo. Gr. ym w/MA1. "Y.C."

THOMAS LEE

I" ... AMBITION ... Success MEMORIES ... 4 yrs Wrestling. SHORE 84 w/everybody! Parny at Dukes G-LOOKIN MOUTH. Hoachin oil over Glign w/JAGOE get a job! 11 fun x's w/EN, DS, Pumpin iron w/DS, DH, JA, DM, MA1. ONE MORE REPLYING rolls w/BA, KE, Gd x's Trava pool. Leaver hunting w/BE, DE, DS, MAGAM the U! Swinchn w/DUKE-Gin x's w/ipad fwd Joel! Solid x's w/ALLY/PAL-DM/CD advice MAR! Brian'sermin DE, Bill Baan Thorax 4 evrything. Mom's O-Dash! LUV U!!

SECRET AMBITION ... To be as healthly, happy & fun-loving in my future as I've been in the past.

KIM LESLIE

"Kimie" ... AMBITION ... College MEMORIES ... Hanging out w/MA, LS, LF, CG, A/W, JD, MG, DK, Pim at lowroad. Par's College w/above THE LAND OF BUDAH. My house all nighter everyone baked 36-4 Sniffles & rooks w/LS, 60 Pack. I'm the leader of the stupid x-w/MA, LS, LF, CG, A/W, Lore nites w/Scat, so cute you can. Drugs. Is Mosehead still os? LI, is God w/me? Summer 84, Never did so much. Thanx TM for SS. Grn X's w/PF and his car. RA. Friends to the end. Thanx Mom, Dad & Diana. I love you all.

SECRET AMBITION ... To live on a isolated island w/Scat 5.

MELISSA LEVESSEN


SECRET AMBITION ... For someone to believe Linda and I that we saw a UFO
BARBARA LIESS

"Barb" AMBITION... Artist... MEMORIES... Best friends w/Gail. The many good times w/DM, LP, KP, LUL, SK. 3 years band. It's only Sarcastic ICE TEA. Freshman torturer. Florida "kuter nutters." The 2002 Pigs and Canada w/ everyone 8-Day tents w/ GH/Great adventure POLICE. Kinkie/Russ-Adam and... w/ Gail Point Pleasant "83." w/ GD, DM, SK, Seaside w/ TA, WENDY'S w/ Neadine and everyone. Galahans 2/2/84. Always remember all the great times with Tom (DAMA) Luv Ya SECRET AMBITION... To always be happy.

TRACY LISTWAN

AMBITION... Accountant/CPA... MEMORIES... Gr Frnd w/ ROSE LLP, MAM, LP, Church w/ CT, 95, KL, CL, TH Parties w/ everyone morning w/ RT, LM, LM, Link Tower Pool Staff 83-84. Jrry w/ LM, SC, KL, UN, LL, LB, KD. Harry's 83 Day Party Good X's or MA's w/ everyone Cor w/ MC, NYE. 83 w/ MA, SC, LM, CL. "DOOR" w/ RJMBM, Sp! X's w/ SCOTT 2/20/84. I LOVE YOU Dinner w/ SC Double Dares w/ LL, RDF, Shore 84 w/ SC. Long Tales w/ RT, LL, SC. Thanks Mom & Dad for everything! I LOVE YOU Good luck Tina SECRET AMBITION... To have a future that has been as bright as my past.

CLAUDIA LO FRANO

"Cloud" AMBITION... College... MEMORIES... Great Times w/ MM, CH, SERV, LC, DY, SC, DS, JC, GC, AT, Lunch w/ MM, DC, UN, C, English w/ MM, SE, DS, LS, SC, AT, GC, History w/ DS, JC, AA, GC, AT, Gym w/ SE, LC, DY, RV, OH, GC. Paper ball fight at lunch time w/ UN, C, and Algebra class w/ UN, SC Thanks Mom and Dad for everything... WENDY RUTH LOMBARDI

"Wen" AMBITION... Secretary... MEMORIES... 7 yrs Best Frnds w/ Josephine S. and my special X's w/ Harry Angello 5-20-84. Remb TRB. Going to B King w/ Pearsun, HA, CD, RDP 8-30-84 Cape Cod 83-84 w/ Alworths ming DE, AS, LP, Drew CC taught FBS 19/19 FL 2 yrs var Cheating Tenax 66A, GC for all the hits you too. Ll, Eng w/ MA, TH, CD. Here comes Sante Fe. Ming RA, GS love ya Mrs. A, B. Wayne Hills w/ JK, Hey Kel, NO PAPER! Bowling w/ CD, GC, HA. THANKS MOM, DAD & SED I LOVE YA'S SECRET AMBITION... To live my life w/ my special someone.

CHARLES S. LOMBARDI

"Chuck" AMBITION... United States Navy... MEMORIES... Lifting w/ JD, Kimmie or Joe's Going Sick w/ MP. the reggae mobile Why Me? "Juiced 84." Can't Be A Moose without the JuiceHey Gin Sick. Good times w/ DB, JD, DM, MP, MM, KP, DK, DT, DS. Pumping Iron w/ MP. Wildwood w/ Lenny G, Special Thanks to Mom, Dad, Chris, Pastor Jim and especially God. USN Armed and Ready! Germany 83. Inverse Bible studies w/ VM, MP, GP, SH, FL, CH, PM, JD, BC, Boxing w/ Big Frank P. and MPI Ski Camp out w/ DA, Seaside 84" mad most! "Vanilla Gorilla" Jesus Love's you. SECRET AMBITION... To Conquer Evil and be the right hand of my Father in Heaven.
DONNA MARIE LO PRESTI

AMIDITION . . . Business . . . MEMORIES .
Dan's 3rd Camp Bernie w/J.D., DM, TMGroup, Camp Director,
Camp Director; So far! Great times at camp. Flori-
da 83/1 Canada Bait pistol #206 w/J.L.
65/91, what a place! Two times spent w/P.
DM, especially 6-8.5. Getting lost in the
Freshman yr. P.P.Great friend, Good
Fishing at DM'S Ranch & w/J.L. Fishing on
the pier 18/3/78/3/65/3/3/80 John &
Donna always 6 forever. Good luck
Lynnette brother! Thank Mom & Dad for
all your love & support. I love you, xxoo
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To never lose touch with the ones I love.

LEO LUCCI

"Lucy" AMIDITION . . . Business Manager . . . MEMORIES . . . EXCELLENT
Times w/BE, RS, DP, DM, DZ. Panning
w/BE, RS, DP, DZ, DM, DC & DZ rest of crew
at The "F" Big bass at E.D.'s Great
Times w/BE, RS, DD, DD. The "SELZ" w/BE, RS, DZ, "Hill Run" w/PS &
RESTORE of "51" w/BE, ED, RS, RS, DZ, DM, DZ, DZ, DZ. More of the
"51" w/crew at "Duck's" Rush
concert w/BE, RS, DP, DDS, NP, DZ,
DM, JU, NP, Hangin w/PP 2/22, ED, AS, JS.
Great times w/Shepel's w/BE, RS,
DS, DP, DC, DZ. Luv ya Tina 6 miss
yo! Thank Mom & Dad 6 love ya!!!
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To find the pas-
 sage to Bangkok & jump from a plane
& never land

JAMES LUKER

"Jim" . . . AMIDITION . . . To do as
good as my Father and live life to the
Fullest . . . MEMORIES . . . Good
Friends w/SC, DM, MM, MM, CC, KH, SP, JG,
JG, Summer at 84 & IM & LB house at
Seaside w/SC, DM. Goin on a trip w/IM
The crazy dude w/SC. Goin to the city
w/JS Smoke a Doobie Cigarettes
w/SP, UP The Treasu w/MM Honeymoon
w/MA, SC. The Flood of 84 w/MM, DM,
IM, SC, MM, Sneakin off w/the BS
Good times w.CG, UP Leaveen w/TP, BC
Good Luck Scott & Robbin. Thank's for
day at the Winnemem w/CC. Thanks for
always being there
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To do as good
as my Father and live life to the Fullest.

JAMES LYNCH

"Jim" . . . AMIDITION . . . Millionaire
MEMORIES . . . "Gweep in all sum-
mer long" w/CW, FL, LH, WC, CY, HS.
Loser ZEPPELIN. Great times in Ford w/
CW, BS, FL, RUSH and SCORPIONS
Concerts w/CW, CY, FL, Skiing w/CW
Tromonti at 85, SC, BIV, Wed-
ding w/PC, CW, FL, Night Clubs and At-
tlantic City w/SC, Cy, CW, Car Wash w/SC, CY, CW, DZ
Pony Russ Party. Laura's Pool Lifting w/SC Great Adven-
ture 83, Shore 83/84, Louarn w/JJ, JS.
D. FL, Italian Festival w/DD, LH, FL, w/Arn.
Beating on the Caddy Goods times in
Chris's Pym w/ML, GC, LA, Nighhs
W/LH, Eng w/Horsen, Buzed in school
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To live The Rich, Exiting Life

MARK LYND

AMIDITION . . . Business Administration
MEMORIES . . . Good Times w/DM,
Doane, Hurd, Doane, John, Mudge. Good
Times USA. The Brook, Cedar Grove. OH
NOV 78 going to go back B.J. The cast
parade w/C. DM. Hit the Beach w/Do-
ve John, HA T Time w/TransAm Heart,
John C. Fish. DD. Thank's to Mom, JL, CC,
MC, DC, PD, even PK, Boy Scout AD, DS.
Tote T.S. Big kane run for The beach with
John K. Brian J. Frank, Cy, Many. Wom-
en. Cut PV reach seah. SFAC, DB, Mark
Do The Papers OH NO, Jase NO Vinnack
Shot for the stars in LIFE TSG, Pony, Didu-
rup, Liverup.
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To Make it in the
real world.

STAN MACHUSZEK

AMIDITION . . . Heavy Equipment Oper-
or . . . MEMORIES . . . Fresh Year
DONEYARD 111 P.A. Camping FT, DP,
PI, JP, PR, PA, Ponying at Tass-Rock-
Tresise with Singac Crew. Many sues at
DoAce House w/DP, JD, DP, RP and
Crew, Sally's Fort w/CD, DE, DD, JS,
Jerry, Ted Hugent, Greerly D. 22
Top, and many others. Quaters with
Zurich Joe R. Many Good Times in me 1
by 4 Fordl. Compliments of S.B. But
Especially! Thank my Mom and Dad for
helping through tough times.
SECRET AMIDITION . . . To open my
own successful Excavation Business.
JOSEPH MACK

"Joe". AMOTION. Secretary (Executive). MEMORIES. The times I had with AM. The games of pool we played and the baseball and football card deals we made. I'll always remember everyone who asked me trivia questions; especially, HP, MK, and DS.
SECRET AMOTION. To have my life the way I want it.

CAMERON-MAHMOUD ARABI

"Com". AMOTION. Engineer. MEMORIES. Going to the city with Stephen, Sepideh and Nazreen. Fifth Avenue shopping in Saks, Gucci, and Blooming. Restaurant hopping in the village-flip, unique, Washington square pool. Wrestling, Karate; Favorite song-"I'm So Excited". Thank you for everything, Annie, Uncle Doctor, Stephen, Donna and Sherwin and all my school buddies. Watching late night movies. Exercise, 7-11, Wildwood, the Boardwalk, moch 3 Pool, N.J.C.C. swimming, F.W.D. High School's Over, LET'S PARTY! SECRET AMOTION. KUNG FU STAR.

MERYANN E. Mac NAMARA

"MG". AMOTION. To live out all my dreams. MEMORIES. I remember the first yr. I came to PVJ. I walked through the halls and they seemed so big compared to the other school that I went to. I met so many new friends. Like LFTD, PVJ, and MC. We had fun through all the yrs that we've known each other. Now the time has come to graduate from high school and go on to bigger and better things. We will all see each other again someday soon. Love you all. MG.
SECRET AMOTION. To Live Happily Ever After.

DOUG MAMARY


DOMENICO MANCINI JR.

"Nick". AMOTION. Dentistry. MEMORIES. GREAT Trms w/FL, DS, BA, MS, DT, ROXIN w/ FUGITIVE, DREAMER, AND SUDDEN IMPULSE. Campers w/DC, SP, ST, HANGN w/RA. NEGATIVE, POSITIVE. Cusin in TRANS LTD. TWO BOTTLES of Scotch w/Ron Grr Trms w/RA, BA, DT, and Machen Nance. BEGGY. Ron's stereo instal 12hr 3 CRAYZ. Eddie Lifting at Guys Gym. Rock You up! "Waxing cars, Mornin'". LIGHTHOUSE, BRICK FOOT. Basketball w/Chad, other Serer THANKS MOM, DAD, AND JULIE. SECRET AMOTION. To one day become very wealthy.
JOHN MANCINI

"Giovan ... AMBITION ... Accountant ... MEMORIES ... Great times w/ the Italian gang. Nick names Joe, Dingy, Gooch, Gimp, Louie, Musky, Pug, S.I.D. Poliv, 1/4 reg. 1,2,3,4,5.总觉得 this. Don, Ciro, A to za senta. Busted Dowel. Italo Co., 5 Min each. Gifts u persue! Jevi- ration! Do a damn Marc! I can. Ira Fogo lo gallina. Che re Mamas 7/22/84 Party at my house. Oochoooh! "KAK". Jo Nie LoCasso. It's only 5 dollars. Italo 82" Campanile del Mondo. Thanks, Monti, Dad and Lisa for always being there. SECRET AMBITION ... To make that special dream come true in the future.

RICHARD MANLEY

"Sir Nancy" AMBITION ... To be successful in life ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/LD, JS, FD, WA, will never forget almost getting killed a million times in WA's Bird. It was a thrill. Great memories of going thru Hell in school! Fun times w/LN, VN Great times at Seaside with all my friends partying with PP, WA, SP, KP, FD, LD, BLD. My thanks to my family. SECRET AMBITION ... To become a crazy Rock'n'Roll star.

BILL MANOLIADIS

"Broccoli Morris" AMBITION ... Success and happiness in whatev- er ... MEMORIES ... Best friends w/JL, D.J., Gen, US work at GOLDEN STAR w/JL, CL, Gen, JD, GP, DN, NN, Greece 81, 84, Korp 84 w/FR, GR, Min, TV, SA, GOLD, Gen's grad party!! Getting deep w/Van, JL, CL, GP, Good Times w/Goya crew, Amdo w/DJ, DN, Sock Rames or C.C.'s, 2 yrs Bio w/DJ, C.C., JD, DS, TC, Wildwood '83 w/JB, Koinanet '82 w/JL, RZ, GP, Pastor Jim, Seaside w/CL, DJ, DS, "Look at '30s dodit!" Thanks ... Mom, Dad, sisters. SECRET AMBITION ... To show the world the true Light!!

PAULINE MANTIONE

AMBITION ... Legal Secretary ... MEMORIES ... The best of friends w/LP, BD, TD, MM, LH, MV. Never forgetting good times w/everyone. PE w/JM, RT, MP, MA: "Crazy Woman," Never forgetting MV for being there to listen... thanks. Being seen w/LF all the time — WAKKA WAKKA! "Adult Education" intense ties w/LF, C.D. Searchin' the scene w/AM-Crash Conner Tagger. "Getta job!" "Wain" for TD to Crash up 500 friends w/LH-Always. 11/84, My own room! ... I'll miss ya. Lee, Thanks Mom & 6 Pop! Luv ya! PS: "Duh!" SECRET AMBITION ... To take the nightboat to Rio.

LINDA MARICONDA

"Litty" AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... Grx s/r w/LS, LH, JS, DC, MG, SS, Crew at Marianne's, Where? at Tor Pool w/LF, Spd x/s w/DC, x's w/Sra, much laughs w/MM in T.A. Ex s/r at DE's side. Hey-J's '84 is still early! A+ P w/LN + JS, Draggin at Mhavinds w/MM, JC, DC. Friend games & parties w/MG, endless laughs w/DINO, Gling lie + Frebrid, AH YS! Old x/s w/Jer, Cor + Prom, Many secrets w/MM, Driving 2 side w/LS + LH, Hunting huns. We D's blinds, R'i 23 w/SF + LF Good x's w/JA- The party just started! WMP, Thanks Mom, Dad + Franki! Luv Ya! SECRET AMBITION ... To have it all.

MIKE MANZONI

"Cozzone" AMBITION ... Oceanographer Hot ... MEMORIES ... Whoa! Max is dead! Year right! Wild times w/TR, JM, J, MK, HB, TD, HC, LP, SS, Pamily at STU, MSC. The Park & Genys, Reach the Beach, THE SHORE, 3/18 Summer, The Place, Fordland, 2 cases short of 1000, YOLTAN, Skating the news w/P/F, SLEEP THE BEACH, RP-2 was woot! The cops got there, Coachin' Oil or G's. Sick times, Thanx Dana. Campin w/JM, TD, SS, willie w/HK, TD, HP SHOUT! Animal House lives, BUD- WESER! #1 Leser and the Hole. Seu- ging: Term 82, KY 84 w/DY, HAP- PYYYY DAYS 4 SURE. SECRET AMBITION ... To seek the Holy Grail.

DRI YAN MARTIN

"2woam" AMBITION ... Engineering MEMORIES ... 3 years wrestling litch w/Dubba papaes and Stato maats going sick w/Wally boopy droops and death rides Jose Cuervo w/DS and DC. The Barbecue summer of 84 it's not the FLASHD Wally's 5 hour party at the Playboy Club Spike's weekend party at the shore. SECRET AMBITION ... To own Bud- wester.
LISA MATURO

"Tiny" ... AMITION ... Decuision ... MEMORIES ... Diggin' out w/JM,AT,ST.Long Tales w/Cathy D. "Fireworks" Special Moments w/Ka Cusin w/JM, SAT.Needs w/CD,DJ,ST,SP,RZ,SF,CG,JR,FM.Good Times at my house w/JC,ST,AS.Going w/JM,JP,PC,SP,SK. Being Dar finds w/CJ "Lunch" ... on the phone w/CD,DR,ST,Par - ryn. Working w/KLST,SP,Gym w/NA,LM,THANKS MOM AND DAD FOR BEING THERE. SECRET AMITION ... TO ALWAYS BE HAPPY AND HAVE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.

TRACY McBRIDE

AMITION ... Physics/Music ... MEMORIES ... 4yr Band,termw/gang, LOW BASS J 2yrdmaj cmprw/GH.DM.DVH,MT,TSC."WEE PEE" H. Henri Gray /1H,JS,HE,TM,RT, MHH, Kruz-NY,twp.Mike Ward/DAX Cree/Loverboy. "OSMO", DOL w/00cmcr. Prince po253mol m069 Dmnpmp M/Fu,Con Lis - hout/Nevar. "FMENiN G"/SH - wan. "CREAM PUFF"/MASTU Cottbw/MSPB3w/TKR63bw/GFDTJH STIBRIDZScapes Lj. Bysw03m Tom3w/ S-M,AH,LC, Harlym&roca Fl0b28vb 25phpjvFmM o2saE DSS/93w/RE Almman/DVM,VM,SM, BROOKS/PATCH (wvs)69.71,4ron fls Theixbroer,Mom, Dd06mJm,LLV U! ... SECRET AMITION ... To never lose sight on life.

MAUREEN McGORTY

"Maur" ... AMITION ... Business Administration ... MEMORIES ... Go Finds w/AK,ALLD, CQP, NAJO, MPEDL, ALGDR - What's under your desk? Stop-gobowing humping CP $40 pur - se93PCI,D. L. DI, LSP, M86/9264, H A CRW w/AK,Frahm Fit Em 89, BI. Bad Crp 829hving Cre Fights, the UK, the Soda Con- neg FL 93 w/FAR, ALGDL. 3JS6HHD recognised &53j, Sos, Jny Con - cert w/AK, ALCD, Grow up LP, M, or 6. J, D, O, GOR, Gr Avd,FRJNN PARTIES,ECTS,T-OP - AK, Th ean MOA/DAD Luv ya'Stew,Jem - Ha, rre ror SECRET AMITION ... "To See Sunshin - e,Even In The Rain."

JAMES McPARLAND

"Niper" ... AMITION ... College MEMORIES ... Almost in high school, w/MAF, LC, JD, Turning pur - ple Floods, Campin, Colorado Boys State PH Hangin w/KC, M, TD, 164M, RK, Morly Ponytine B-Team FRODO LIVES JRA w/FR KA, D, Paryn w/MM,RP, GJS, PD, TD, KH + P. Bud, Shore '84 316 Summer, Dukes, YOLTAR Max & Dead, outtorest. Pro Sheek Park MSC Hanl's yeeg right might not go to 450. Charlie don't surf,roll,alldy, roll,dat HEY LEO I need apny you sum - two buck,Adam's ST. Dirk Dink Thud SECRET AMITION ... To live long and prosper.

ALAN J. MEDNICK

"Doc" ... AMITION ... Business Ad - ministration ... MEMORIES ... 3 years baseball, 2 years bowling, To the CC, gang, AM, TC, AA JR, VM, TD, KJ, JD, R, M, G, F.贺r, Summer of '84, the shore, the pool + theS women w/TCC, WM tour to IP eye or at 20, Bruce Springgreen concert, Goosby Night '84, saying, That's gay, Y, M, M, H, Y, ABD OS I W're in, D, in, TTS, WGG.LGLE. Thanks to the Celvins for the support they gave me.Fran, Mar - she, + Scar for their love, Thanks Dad + Mom 2 for the Love, Support, and helping me through years. SECRET AMITION ... To keep the friends of yesterday for tomorrow!!

MARLAYNA G. MENTONE

AMITION ... To learn more skills in my job ... MEMORIES ... I have many memories of the past four years because that is how long I have been in the United States. I was born in Korea and came to America when I was 14 years old. On April 11, RMR, I arrived at Kennedy Airport and was met by my adopted parents and my two sisters. I have many interests but two of my hobbies are art and playing the piano. My best friend is C. LoFranz. I also enjoy working at my job and saving for a car. SECRET AMITION ... I haven't thought that far into the future yet.
JUNE MILLER

"June" .... AMOTION .... Legal Secretary .... MEMORIES .... SPCL TMS w/DOO 2/14/83 LUV YAK! Gym rns downshore w/RT,LM,DS,DM; GV; GD Frnds w/RT,LS,LM; LC; LF; PM; JP; EP; MV; MC; LT; LP; Constantly goisin'out w/RT,PK,OK; Fish yr per 1 w/JC;Socpy yr gym class w/RT;PM; PP;MT; MM; Long ago w/RT,PK;CSTLM; "High Energy". Memories at USA w/PS,RT;LM;Meeting DS; MUCH LOVE TO MOM,DAD; GRAN; DANNY; D BILL; JR.
SECRET AMOTION .... To Never lose the ones who mean the most to me.

DENNIS MINCHIN

AMOTION .... College .... MEMORIES .... Summer of 84. Hangin' out w/Dukes Good times w/PC,CP,DE,DL,JA,DH,MA,FR,Hey TI, KEE-Yah! Two on one Playin' on the beach w/Murta. Hey, where's my car, Broken in w/TI,MA! Gruen! Scooby! Did a double. Gemin roamed. Good times & special moments w/GF. Campin' out w/AC,KR,PT Fundies, Don Grizzly, Bud, Mc, Busch! w/this guys. Dukes Football Party Rockin' the Chevalot. Gemin Baked! Sleeping in the road. The mapped gang DE,CP, TC,KR,RS. The Dunes The boardwalk. Great times in P.V.
SECRET AMOTION .... To own my own business.

VERONICA GABRIELA MOCIBOB

AMOTION .... Lawyer .... MEMORIES .... BAW,DM,LM,SM,M,CD,JS,JG;S, CHURCH OF THE DORN AGAIN VIRGS Wildwood 84 w/PP,Doc's 5 and 7; 6/17/84. The difference between women and girls is the size of their toys! GRATIS born to Run, Babe; BRUCI B3, BIG CHILL, Teesboro Airport, UP WHERE WE BELONG. Hey TT remember that famous line from 1945 BUSINESS?!...Gracias por ayudarme arrecar katsunakamura mons. Papa, yo Alex 7/26 84. Barger on the Frye, Max Babydoll; SECRET AMOTION .... To find the gold at the end of the rainbow and share it.

MARYANN MOESCH

"Mar" .... AMOTION .... Secretary .... MEMORIES .... Brr Frnds 4 Ever w/MV,GG,old rns w/UM;CP Fun at similar pm's, Cmng w/GL or JS; GA w/GL w/ shms; Grats Takin' off wth w/MV; Dancing 'Where's the rug' Grt rns an' Grt is a Bun'. Grt vac. w/fam, 6 w/frnds w/W 83 Blk in 84 Eatin' at TM/WS Vry Spec & fn rns w/JO FUN 6 kids playing tennis always join'd 33. Thank you Mom & Dad for all your Love & support you give me! I LOVE YOU! SECRET AMOTION .... To Have the love of God w/me & my special someone forever.

DONNA MARIE MOHREN

AMOTION .... Doctor .... MEMORIES .... 4 yr Band w/GH,CP, KP,JP, SK,DL, BL, B84num Major For 83 Feb 2/20 "Dem Girls is Pgil" Can't B4 w/GH,DL, JL, EF, Band Camp gtx's5mm's BX 81 Pts, HGGY'S Briggs Tow. JOURNEY B2 w/L,A,S,D, SK,30W,GH, BG's W/ L,A; THE CATTLE Skyview 22 DM Camp w/GH,TA, DV,HC MGTONGY WERONFYA Jr Car w/JB the limo germ'ty w/JO,LP,KW,DL,MF, Grt Advisr B4 w/MT,MC & Gans, THANKS MOM (DAD) KEVIN & STEPHEN FOR ALL YOUR LOVE & miss ya Gram V & Gramp M SECRET AMOTION .... To ride a unicorn to the end of the rainbow!

MARK MONTEYNE

"Wally Jr" .... AMOTION .... Rich & Famous .... MEMORIES .... Football B4 CAPT #65 LL/5 Wrestling 88 Camp crazy on Saph's padle/mask/life-yes, do that! You lose! Party w/ best friends-DID JD, BC, CP, Pugs,KF&THE TEAM! YoThere Spec; X's w/NW, AH, JP RK NEXT DDD Van Summer B4 Shore/Dukes w/the guys;LD's car Giant games-Wally's gym Playбоу party kicked out 5 hrs 2man's car A com/onWD thanks family/What's up Gram/GA; Gramp; Love Mom, Marcy & Brad hopes. Dad always there & best buddy brother Dan at WestPoint SECRET AMOTION .... To do something never done before! CRAZY LIKE.

CHERYL MORANO

"Cheri" .... AMOTION .... Executive Secretary .... MEMORIES .... Sum' of 84 Dead car Smirnoffs or Pizzas Hangin at Spar w/SKP crew WW of 84 w/PP,LP,LS Lit Red rent w/LW & LL All Night Pry's or PP's Crazin w/Big Boy DC Dancin on the roof FIELDS w/LW,AN,M, AM WRED Goon for giga remes V'H & Journey concerts Deer Pigs RAE, XSpec.Tms w/Frank I Love you 1st Accident NG Spring Thaw 11/25/80 Grt rns w/LW Best Friends Pry's or D-Sanny Robbin' the bakery w/CM Learn to Drive LW Thanks Mom SECRET AMOTION .... To always be surrounded by people that make me happy.
WAYNE MOYER

AMOTION . . . Electrical Engineer . . .
MEMORIES . . . Chocolate Cake Goang
TA, TB, TC, JP, AM, RK, KO, MC, DR . . .
If this is it! Warogames /W/ Air Show
Crew: OC, JC, RR, MW, JM . . . Dodge
Boys w/ /TB . . . MLB and M.F.I.S. Skiing 84-
B5, Watch out for JC lady . . . Open-
erup Mok, Vermont 85, Gemini, Mag
Tires, TPS9/ISLE. WARGAMES at Robs,
340-Dog, What?, That's Gay! Aw that
is, CAI, Great times in 6th lunch
w/Dudge, Moar, Gaynane, Orico, Java,
Mornings in the Farrell, Tony your hair
is a Mess, Tom, Joe's late again!
SECRET AMOTION . . . To live in Fiarm-
more West Virginia with the Gg of my
Dreams.

DIANE NICHOLS

"DX" AMOTION . . . Deacution .
MEMORIES . . . Best friends w/TD.
Hilton Head 84 w/TD, MW, Sand cas-
ties in the sand w/Jeff J. Y'all want a
beer. Albany The Capital w/TD Jr. Co-
rit w/JC. Very special times w/Joe C,
I'll never forget you. Special date
6/25/81. Great time in Italy 84, ya,
HELLO. Saseake 84 w/TD. Bloom party,
LOLCRA, Sana Pass concert w/A.T.
CRUNCH, Meadowbrook w/TD. AV
Special times w/MW, JW, P/W. Thanks
Mom and Dad, Jeff and Sharon. I love
you.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To someday live
on a Southern Plantation with my END-
LESS LOVE.

ANGELA NIGILIO

"ang" AMOTION . . . Success in
Life . . . MEMORIES . . . Summers in Eu-
rope. Summer 84 SH. DurangW /W/ AP-
GP. The Bos w/AP. Cazy Tm w/KC,
PD, GP, RC. 9/15 Baseball w/75 LG Tm
w/RP, TC, KO, PD, AP. Bar Trip NYC,
LIMEIGHT Wash SGR w/EM, LG, WH,
LA COUPE w/RP, AP, JR, EM. Nev
End's Laughts w/75, KC, RC. Diner ffs,
w/GM, LW, MM. WIRED Kazzles SH
Piden on E/W JR. AP SHW/UP. Unreal
Tms w/JP. ALWAYS REM CE and BIG
DAY w/JR. Endless Walks in NYC w/JR
SPITHEL Luv u JR. Hello Kitty Fun Tm
Hongao at my hse w/JR. NO, KO. Love
my LT Princess ON THANX and LUV U
ALL. IN. Luv u Dad/GMom
SECRET AMOTION . . . To make that
Magic Moment Never End

KEITH OCHESKI

AMOTION . . . Computer Engineer . . .
MEMORIES . . . CC Gang: AA, TC, RK,
TD, JP, KO, AM, WM, KO, Mornings
in the Farrell, The Meadowlands, Riv
57, Chem w/W. Kick, Down The
Shore w/TC, AA, MC, KO, RK, OK, AM,
TD, Off Diving at Aaron Park, Sking in
Vermont, Great Adventure w/TC, CO,
RM, TD, Fishing w/JL, JL, Hockey
w/IN, TC, AA, TS, FD, JT, ML, MC9's
LOVE LETTERS, The Rope, Y Mi's Hap-
ness, Fixo's, European Women, LLYF,
Soph, Lunch, Thaies Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMOTION . . . To own an NHL
Team and win the Stanley Cup 6 Times.
HONOR SOCIETY.

JEFFREY ORLANDO

"Jeff" AMOTION . . . Engineer . . .
MEMORIES . . . 4 yrs. Baseball
w/TC, W/AM, JP. Frosh Football w/DH,
RC, WM. The CC Gang: MC, WM, KO,
TC, AA, AM, TD, JP, RK. Mornings in
the Farrell. Great times w/TC, DH, DN,
JM, Shore w/AC, KO, AA, TC. Woring at
MOC w/MC, RK, RC. RC Gets fired.
Mikes Mystery letter, BL's softball team,
JP's birthday Party, Soph lunch w/RK,
KO. Chem 1 w/TC, LS, MM, SL, Sten-
s'81 European Girls. Tony "That's Gay!";
Great Adventure w/KO, TC
SECRET AMOTION . . . To Pitch for the
Yankees in a World Series.
JOSEPH JOHN PALUMBO

"Joey" ... AMBITION ... Film Producer ... MEMORIES ... C.C.GANG...FOR LIFE.TDTC. AM.WM. KO.RK. TA. J.D.S. ET: AL.STEVE/R.C. w/E.F. TTSWGL.SKIRBS.HL. C.ETC WHAT FA...VOR? Open'er up MK! Sports Tour w/T.C.65. This is it? Nocturne/WM. Summer '84 w/CCSS-WW or NL. Missy who'Smoke 'em up, THAT'SAY. GR/HOT 100. "HEY SODA POP." NVF. PRATT, DROWN. HOEHLER. ESP. G. CULT TRUE WE'RE IN. G'DR. 10/2/84. INWOODPOOL. OYRS. SH 210.XC w/CL. D.ETC. MIA/NeCo. MA.4.O.P. AT R.L. DOOG, WAYNOUCHI MOTTI. G. KENILOVE YOU XO. SECRET AMBITION ... To skydive into my favorite bakery. HONOR SOCIETY
ARLENE PARISI

"RI" ... AMOTION ... Fashion Photography ... MEMORIES ... Concerts, Police w/OP6159 Duran2 w/ANATEG Bruce w/AN, W Essex Sides w/OP6160, D. Beach Pts w/AN, D.B.'s w/Steve D. Summer w/AC, KH, AN, SH, Hanging out at LaCoupe NY w/AN, Riding on "E" Long DL w/Tim, B.N.'s Fr. Owen Playing Life Guard w/AN, D.D., Mom's Vol. w/AAC, An5UR, American w/CP, Om, 656,600, Love Ya Mom & Dad "Kitty" Love Ya Angie w/4/C Dom Hi Peter Great Friends w/Tw Winter of 1981 w/Tw, Pts in Vernon.
SECRET AMOTION ... To travel as close to the borderline of Happiness without going over the edge.

GINA MARIE PASSIATORE

"G" ... AMOTION ... To be a success in the Computer Industry ... MEMORIES ... Gd X's w/OK, X, AP, AN, Praying & Cryin w/OK, KX, NO LICENSE? Pleasant B1717 w/OK, great X's w/Joe & Russ Myme 86th 84 w/NC Special X's w/OK, 650, Jr. Car w/MM "rolls" Long rolls w/OK, 656K Duran concert w/AP, AN, Ghostbusters Pr. w/OK, Ed, Greg THE CTVY. Cruise past DA, DD's NOT HOME AGAIN! Pryn w/SP, Jim, Tony in white Hanin in Pat w/OK, Jr, T, C, Crain w/AP, wonder if DA is home! Ever since this w/ZURICH Yeah right 65 isoctolone almost germ side-wiped by 18wheeler w/KK THANKS MOM! SECRET AMOTION ... To make all my wishes come true.

LISA PARLIMAN

"Lee" ... AMOTION ... Social Worker ... MEMORIES ... Band Camp 8-83 Florida 83 Seaside 84 w/Kevin Shank JuniorCorillon 83 Accident on the bridge Pd of 84 New Years Eve 47 in a 25-갑 (pap) Hangin out w/BD, D.W., GH, Jr. X, KX, GD Trms on the pier?!? GD 3-4 am Xmas Xmas every year Thanks Mom & Kahn for everything! Kevin & Lisa 7/27/83 always NYF! GD Trms w/Barb 7th per. 4yrs of gd mrs and gd finds. X-mas w/my family & Kevin. Pryn on the Blous. GD bye,PV???? SECRET AMOTION ... To be happy forever. So be w/that special person.

LISA PATERNAA

"LISA" ... AMOTION ... Psychologist ... MEMORIES ... Senior Prom 82! Florida Tour 83/RUN TIMES IN BAND JUNIOR-COTTILLION 83-ONE DIG PARTY WORKING IN WENDY'S w/1D, HYPNOSIS TIME, Get HAPPY!!! ALWAYS REMEMBER HANGING OUT w/1D, Getting Drunk together on New Year's Eve 84/What HANGOVERS WE HAD?!?! GD66P-MY BAD! ALWAYS REMEMBER ALL of the special times w/GD66P TIMES EVER! THANKS Mom & Dad I LOVE YOU BOTH!!! THE CLASS OF 85 IS ALIVE!! SECRET AMOTION ... To Live Life to the Fullest.

NORMAN JOSEPH PATTEN

"Norm" ... AMOTION ... To be half as great as my Father ... MEMORIES ... oh cry and HANGIN w/DD, TL, AD, PD, PC, DC worst times w/NC BEST w/HARTRON BEST FRIEND EVER w/DD I miss you Grandpa Fishing w/PC, Dl, EEL, KORE SHORE 84 Smashed the Cheby and Tamb Burned on the 85/84 crazin w/the ELD0 or BROOKDALE 84 RUSH 84 w/DD, DL, DP, PD, GS, PJ, BM, DZ, NATALIE) finally made it. Thanks Dad, Mom, Grandma, C Joe, Kim, Mar, Chris, I LOVE You All A Lot, You To SD 7-20-84 SECRET AMOTION ... To be successful in life and open a PIZZERIA.

JOHN PELAK

AMOTION ... Engineer ... MEMORIES ... Camp Deerie Ya Piulet FY Party! Take a powder girl! The swamp. That old time rock roll ME Ker- one is a carcinogen? Med nec basis w/CP, B. Laram w/MP, MM, 23, PC D60 w/KH, DC, BL, PD, T, CC 6 rest Dead man in Wreeland Ave. Chem w/NOF & Penno-Ago lives/PD's party KH takes a dip! Are we off the ground? Rush rall- age w/PC, SH, PC Peanuts show! Flying Rhinos! Cousin w/KH, D3 w/S, DC, NF. Good times w/TP, B, PA, AE, WH Best of times w/KD SECRET AMOTION ... To run a space pad in a black hole. HONOR SOCIETY
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FRANK PETRACCO

AMOTION...Hotel and Restaurant Management...MEMORIES...3 yrs 1st 2 yrs camp Jeff find mar dribbling, all night party, radio, caps, many kegs, shots of "T," learn the warm Duca chasers "C." Hanging at 797 w/P/V Boys. All nighters down the shore. Crooner Ozzy Steve, watch out for the battle Brunos w/S/P/DC/MF, Pool games till Sun. Ex. Special trays w/Cheryl. I love you. Summer of '84 w/O'M/W/B/2nd round Body building w/LK/KY. Goin' SOK. One more rep "gubby here." L.E.G.-S.L.E.X. trims w/S5, Mom & Dad. I Love You. Special memories of DP. SECRET AMOTION. . . . To one day be Mr. Olympia.

ERMINIA PINETA

"Min." . . . AMOTION . . . Business . . . MEMORIES . . . Best friends w/Pam/Ex times spent right through 6 yrs. Little sis, 16 yrs friendship. Ex trms spent right w/Parenson DE w/J/P. Italian class, V2's gym class w/P5, JP/MF. Sharing good trms w/ my one & only cut Rosa. Seeing each other in PV. Excit. summers in Wildwood, PA w/82 & 84; my first horse ride; Sweer 16 on "Sera." Summer of 83 Italy Vacation. Fun times spent w/cousin L2A; mama e papa; grazie di tutto che lo che fare per me. (BAC)

SECRET AMOTION . . . To always be happy and live life to its fullest with the one I love.

MIRELLA PISAPIA

"Mur." . . . AMOTION . . . International Business Administrator . . . MEMORIES . . . Good Times & Memories w/Friends & loved ones. THE ITALIAN TABLE. Long rides w/M/A/GC/GDFD/ Fil w/CM. "Some Day I . . . Own a Porch." Junior Corliss w/CM/MA, GC/TDSDN. Friends Forever. My P. CASA w/GC. GDFD w/CM. Gun's 53 w/SP/TD. ERGAT. "Don't forget Italian Class." w/GDFP. Iitalian Dances w/CQ GP. GDFP. TIMES w/50's & 51's. "It's Been Real." Thx Mom & Papa for your love & support & You Too! I LOVE YOU ALL!

SECRET AMOTION . . . To live, love & be happy all the days of my life.

MARIE ANN POKOTYLO

AMOTION ... Nurse or Medical Secretary ... MEMORIES ... Driver's ed w/Diane "hello good people." Disney World trip, Mystic Island w/Maryann, Joe, Nicole & Aggy MV. Nicky learning that babies don't fly "Kentucky." Car rides w/Q & DL. "B-Man in Florida." Kathy, guess who it is this time? Zac in Pinet w/TG once and then AL. And you say never thought it could. JC Castle Dreams. "Can I help you baby?" I Love you Mom & Dad (And Mindy too!). XOXOX. Good Luck JP. SECRET AMOTION . . . To grow to five feet

SALVATORE POLI

"Fish" . . . AMOTION . . . Contractor . . . MEMORIES ... Good Times or all of the parties w/LMA, L5EF, MWLJ & the rest of the crew. Boating & selling from MA. Blowing bones w/JL before school. Passing out 4:30 at LS house. First and only time. Doing Dabes w/JL, JL in Mrs. G class. Hanging out in DD, DG & NL on the front porch w/"some MICK." Having a great time down the shore w/everyone. These 4 yrs will always be remembered. I would like to thank my mother and father.

SECRET AMOTION . . . To become the GODFATHER.

TONY G. POLIFONTE


SECRET AMOTION . . . To be one of the best accountants in New Jersey.
HENRY L. PELLEGARDO

"Pugs" . AMOTION . Yes . MEMORIES . 4 yrs.FTD, 4 yrs. WRESTLING/CPT. "SHORE 84" 1st Sum- mer w/ TD, SJU, RP, JU, MA, K, JJ, PD. MULLS, KT, SL, RGS. ON The Beach w/ DCJ, SM. MA. "Talking Beers" . "NONE LEFT". Dukes House in THE U.V. DOAAT w/ TD, MK, JM, SM, FTD. Par- ties, Stamatoes, FROGOS w/ DCJ, M/N THE GANG. "THANKS MOM,DAD, BRIAN, MARK" . SLD. DO-SN CHURCH w/ MK, TD, WILL. CNT w/ M/N. HANGING GENT'S w/my DUDDIES. KORES, CELLAR . . . EGYP4/CNCH w/ DC, MA, MAD, DS, JCP, MG HANGING MSC, Nature W/ w/ MK, TD, G/G. SANYA. SECRET AMOTION . . To Be One Of The Three Stooges

GIULIA PELOSI


TERESA PENNA

AMOTION . Travel Agent . MEMORIES . Good times w/ JC, JL, LP, DD, MA, DM, VP, DM, VP, HEY JAMIE. PARTY AT THE POWERPLANT WELC- OME! Summer of 84 Oh Jen, re- member me playing mom to Tom & you! In 83 Tomb scores, all leaving school and partying at VP's house. GOOD TIMES. Hey guys, I'm not gonna be in school going to PA w/ VP. Making fun of BRIDENBURG, 6 getting in trouble w/ JC, VP Doing it up w/ JL. Oh sure Brian & Gypsy, Jamie Working or SM w/ LP, FF, JL, LP, Snek pd w/ JL, LP in crafts. Going cruising & getting lost. "KEGGERS". SECRET AMOTION . . Gearing Jennifer syndrome.

ENZO PERRI

AMOTION . College C.P.A. MEMORIES . Tony Brock w/ The gang: EG, CS, RP, JP, DD, Always re- member Sumner '83 "Quarters" w/ JD, DS, JL, RS, Never forget Dady or PD, w/ JD, ED, DS, ES, EG, RS, JL, "The Big Man" Always remember Summer '84 w/ JR, MAG, MP, "POPEYE" "Tryin' Pari" Cruising w/ the Trans Am. Too Good to be True! SMASH Great times at the LIGHTHOUSE. Lifting w/ JL, LM, R, TB. "Polar Cruising w/ Josey, D and the "7" good times w/ the Ital Gang. JD, MD, FA, VM, I LOVE YOU MOM & DAD SECRET AMOTION . . To make it to the top!

JOHN C. PERRY


SHARON PERSON

"Shar" . AMOTION . Doctor . MEMORIES . Good times w/TG, JT, SS, LP, DD, CC, Soph Health w/Tina, Hey Linda, get a choc. ring? Trips to Seaside & Atlantic City w/ JC, JD, T, MPG. AECOM, 83, VAN HALEN-82/83. JACOB, 82. Starbucks 6 The "Deefercles" w/Kim, Seasi- de '84 w/Kim. GREAT Adventure w/ JD. Remember the "Dirty Road"? Special times w/ Jeff "Sweeze, I Love Ya!" #36 at the T House. Those Mom & Dad.) never could have made it without you! SECRET AMOTION . . To find my Rainbow of Happiness.
PAMELA PRESTI

AMOTION ... Beach Burn in California  MEMORIES ... Girlfriends w/MM,CS, MD Gd finds w/SZ,M, A/W,SO, Fresh and Soph parties! Ben don't forget to pick me up behind Hoff House! Hangin w/LH,MM and Singers! gang. Olga's w/LH,MM Gd trms in Tex- as and Myrtle Bch w/MM/S2-Virginia '83 w/M,M,MM Penn. every year! Down the shire '84 w/CS,MM, MD,S2 JERRY w/CS and everyone! THE DEAD 10/18/84 Parties at the Quincy's! Kluge, Druce and GSN Jerry 11/24 the DOORS thanks Mom,Dad, Ben,D., Ant,Mor. SECRET AMOTION ... To hear the scream of the Butterfly.

CHRISTOPHER ANTHONY PUCILLO

"Oris" ... AMOTION ... Investment Banking ... MEMORIES ... Gd friends w/ Jeff Berne WallyDiddy Fish yr hangs at Ice World. Gd times w/the guys, card games, boogey drops, frb! prinys, wasting mchts & concerts at MSG & BAA'S,MMs at the shir&all on the beach. Amy Rito's, DE's, w/ skiing, Skiers from LRL'S, Gd times at B5-wake up Pat & yrs frb! Ayes bby's, Skiing the USA Dynastor #1 Gd times w/LRL 32 & SO. This one's For Pop I'll do it.Thanks for everything MomGood,l love you. Hang in there Pooch. I'll be there when you need me. SECRET AMOTION ... To sed down Mr.Everest HONOR SOCIETY.

RALPH PUGLIANO

AMOTION ... Pharmacaz ... MEMO- 
RIES ... Home is out! THE CRUCIAL WEEK. Hangin w/GJ,MM, S3,PD, JM,TD, MK,HP or Babydoll, Patn,Stew,Burn, what the add.5m, S3, P0, DJ,JOBB Sum- 
er Be there! Ritalin, The Peace Dukes MM cover it up w/Dud,JM 4bdl. Don't Mom! The Basic need! ... Malachi Lives. What! Max is dead. Overbrook w/TD,S3,PD It's a wotch! Hey!Leo Fresh D/Blk w/BCTD "AND" Yea right Nops who's that hot #1 JD you smoker Ting! THUD! Science Gerry's w/the Guyz! "Rush"'84 w/GL,DE, LLD, JD, GJ w/TRH I Liv U VB Pany's just begun. SECRET AMOTION ... To find the an- swer to questions I have found.

CHARLES J. PULLARA

"Spaceli" MEMORIES ... Band Camp w/TP. THP, TP,5V, 5K, GH, PG. GET out of my room ya punkel! Midnight Basics w/JP,DS,my ICE RUNS w/DS,JP JG Playing Poker with PG, TP,5V, JP.CJ+ DAD P.S. manz Dad. Sparing the Fresh 81,82,83,84.Pho Q Pasy! Brain eater w/CE. I want to eat your brain!Weh lunch w/OK,JP, JC,KN, CS,TC, Working at Wendi's w/LF,FC, AL,OK, TK,J, MW FP, EP. But I'm goning to P-Falling on the floor. Staring in Pop- pin w/ 5V, GH, DY,DL,TG Louis is an A — HotelGood friends with LP,DY, TP,KJ, DP SECRET AMOTION ... To keep the good friends I have made.

MICHAEL PIZIO

"Pooz" AMOTION ... Vereniza- 
ion ... MEMORIES ... Lifting or Guy's w/JP, NM Going Sick w/GL,Cuan w/GL in the reggae mobile.Good Times w/CJ,IN,DS,EP, MM,Sea- side'84 w/JP, MG, EP,Grots or SS. Homging out w/GLC. PORSCHE there is no Substitute!Pooling w/JP in Gitton. Boxing w/GL,Shes to the head,Such PAIN!Good times in Mtz P's class. Sci/7/28/84 "No pain no gain!" Thanks Mom and Dad, "Vanilla Gorilla" Ward's class w/YY High Speeds in EP's T/A,Dinner at Mama Teresa's w/GL SECRET AMOTION ... To master the art of BodyBuilding.To Be Huge.

STACY A. PYTAL

Destiny is not a matter of chance, it is a matter of choice. It is not a thing to be waited for, it is a thing to be acheived. Jennings.
ROBERT RALSTON

"Rob" AMDITION To be successful in computer programming MEMORIES: Skiing at Vernon Valley w/JC,WM,OK,Fl attractive and yes at the cree- no w/KC,D,S,JP,D,D and D w/KH,DL,JC,D,Bermuda party,Kings Inn war games, w/KC,WM,JC,MV, soccer w/FF,DS,Tc,Arten,BOXTL, Zorn, Wayout thanks for the games TC, 84 Air Show, cruises w/JC, So, wart Jensen Fun N Games, 17,500 on Spy Hunter Police, Zeppelin,JEDI, Raiders,Temple of Doom, Duke.
SECRET AMDITION To own a very expensive red Porsche.

DOMINICK REDA

"Mick" AMDITION College-Journalism MEMORIES: Best Friends w/AA, WHAT IS! Good Friends, CC Gang, Good Times playing hockey and stickball w/friends, Summers at Sea Side, His, and Wildwood, Working at Alpina/Landscaping, Hi CA, Thanks Mom and Dad.
SECRET AMDITION To be the best person I can possibly be.

MICHAEL REDA

"Mike" AMDITION To own my own business MEMORIES: The Good times Freshman Year in Calif w/PR,TK. Sick times in consumer Math sophomore year w/30,KH,PSEE, THE TRIPS in the trailer w/KC,MB,The Bliz- zard of '83 at MG House, The great times down the shore w/TJ,JJC, JP,TP, Panyini at well w/BJ,MJ,DP, Crash on Moped w/BJ,MG,Sick coal rips Ju- nior year w/PR, JDL,EE.
SECRET AMDITION To become filthy rich.

KEITH RIETEMA

"Twee's" AMDITION State- trooper MEMORIES: Aysd Football, 3 yrs camp, Good Friends w/FS,DE JD, DM, TC, CP, KC, Shore 83 or DUKE 5, Parms at POOL Shore 84, Green Mound Bread, special times w/PENN T Camp- ing out w/DM,PT,ACL,LIFTING at BO- WHUNTERS w/JL,JD "A Hercs Turn on their airconditioning Meeting Ralph w/Duke, Johnny A didn't get ya now don't you start! Tom Lee, you Mad- mon, Accident w/CP, Collision w/PT 7/21/83 More Special Times To Co- me Riding w/KC, KS, PP, Falling DL "2" Times THANKS MOM DAD KEV SE
SECRET AMDITION To be rich and to have EVERYTHING in life.

PATRICK ANTHONY QUAGLIANA

"Q" AMTION Doctor MEMORIES: Good times w/S,GS,M,M,DS,CP and JA. Doug's house all summer long. Doug get me some pizza. Water skiing w/everyone who stopped by, Basketball in the good old days. Track for 1 yr Police concert w/Rich. Days State w/CP,MP,LD and DS. Basketball camp w/50, TD and RP. All those card games. Get a that smelly out of here. Cruising the Seaside strip, top off and radio blaring. Great teachers and good friends. A special man my friend K. It's been great. What a class! SECRET AMTION To put some love in everyone heart and make all their troubles depart. HONOR SOCIETY

TRACEY ANN QUILES

AMITION Nursing MEMORIES: Good times freshman & Sophomore year w/PP & MM, Pennsylvania 81 & 82 Parties at apartment w/PP,MM, LH, Going to mountain w/PP,MM, LH, Meeting JP, 5-13-83, Thanks LH,Del times w/JP, Many picnics at lake, English brown long drives, 6 parties for two Junior Concert w/BP fun at work w/JN long talks at work w/MP, 38 Special concert w/JP,DP, TG, Square concert w/JP, TG, Mary, Good luck TG & TG! Thanks Mom & Dad! I Love You! SECRET AMITION To Always find happiness & be with the ones I love.
LILLIANA ROSE RIMAC

"Uke" AMBITION Low
MEMORIES 3D Camp 64 Air Horn & Bell AT 6am 63 It's only BAR-CLAYSTOK SC BL CS 64 Yrns. Quirky Bus rides w/gang Blz Comp JDH Coke 6 Gmuchin For 63 EXOTIC Dem Girls is PKG 2920 DRUMLIN cruisin All A-hole 6 Tms w/Jim 64 Yrns FM54s GDAULIE OHNOFF Camp Broken Bones HM'Shore Pty w/MAG66Fest Fest Wifeys Pam 6 Pam's All Neighbor or Kim's 6 Lor's KEG! Cuban 5th per w/State RAIT6czun w/Mar Tales License SUPRSThank Mom & Dad everyone LOVES YOU! SECRET AMBITION To have my hand on the handle of life & have the courage to see it OVERCOME it EXCEL from it.

DEBORAH L. RIO TTO

"Debbie" AMBITION To get to heaven MEMORIES DT 6 CG's the best friends ever The BEST X's w/DA Always getting caught GM Lou USA 6 WOW w/RA AID KL RPR w/PJ 6 PT w/PT 6 w/RA66 CA Junior cartoon w/ES NYE w/Dozens Running from MLA66A Ju-nior Prom PA w/CG DT Good X's w/LW CM ST TS SS w/DA AD ALOHA! The Goso w/PW RF The Meadow brook w/DT Always Ill Mom Dad you've been a trip Thans Dom nutta sight auto mind The min I die SECRET AMBITION To always have old memories 6 young hopes.

MICHELE RIZZO

AMBITION X-Ray Technician MEMORIES 3 years varsity Basketball w/D5 C5 CLV 62 JS LH CV s 65CS Friends to remember MT IE HCLTD BI or pool w/DWC CV KG LN CL CLP DEKR LH CT Jon quit 63 NY always lost keys 62 BI 6AM C5 Hanging around w/HC DE PT FC FG Florida Hallo-ween K6 63 Persson concert Jaguar Thanks Mom Dad Annette Nicole G Gram Love you always SECRET AMBITION Make it to California Someday.

MARY-LYNN ROE

"More" AMBITION Fashion Business MEMORIES Good times w/MV SCAL AF AAM TLD Driving around w/AL MV Sidewalk Mou? Now or later? Working at cinema 45 w/AL MV DK JT 6P + everyone Hockey players Pam's JM CDy party Gumbyed Chemi w/MA Bay MV52 662 62 One dumb Blonde Never! Gym 1 period 2 years The worst Mr. Right? Someday soon very soon !!!! Right Aim Long talks w/MV AL about everything No Sur renders 05 Thans M6060464 for every thing Thans Val for all Let's go Crazy SECRET AMBITION To always be able to hear the laughter.

STEVE ROMANELLO

AMBITION Pilot Military MEMORIES Good times w/ Nick Bill and Dave. partying in Doves trailer Driving to PA w/Nick and Dave. "Gora eat those oranges or sunse" "PAKH! Cruising in Bilz Firebird All Night. Going on cruise to Mexico w/Noel meeting Jenny in FLA Too Dad it didn't work out Fun times wrestling flying crasy times running w/Bill Nick and Dave I thought Bill would die that day Joining the Navy "Bring on the commiss" SECRET AMBITION To one day be an astronaut and pilot the shuttle.

DOUGLAS E. ROMARY

AMBITION Navy/Ponner MEMORIES Good times w/the Gangzres Condove 81 82 84 DeMo-loy sport 80 81 82 83 84 85 AS-TRICK NIGHTS FOREVER Hey Kid Y A like music? Hey Mary got any war-pain Fun times w/Rich Bob Ray Frank Scott Al Bob Mary Pam 56 Elle Sunday Barbecues w/ the crew Hey Bob like lives "Oh God back forth up Goldman Cruising the Neighborhood w/ Frank Six Joe Good times w/ Claude Wayne Mike Rob6 John Thans Mom Dad love ya Alway Mate! SECRET AMBITION To someday win at Indy.
SCOTT DAVID ROZELL

"Bandir" . . . AMBITION . . . Mechanic . . . MEMORIES . . . I remember when I used to sit in the cafeteria and hang out w/my friends Sam, Mike, Doug and Pat. I remember when we used to hang around w/each other in the cafeteria annex. We use to yell at everyone that walked by us. I also remember when I use to bust on Ms. Marquis and Mr. Jansh. I remember when my friends in Mr. Jansh's class use to call me Himely because I would always complain about all different things. I will miss the good times we had at PV.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To become a Pro at automotive in diesel repairs.

JOHN V. RUBINO

"Johnny P" . . . AMBITION . . . Success . . . MEMORIES . . . Good times w/MTV VS, Seizing Pries, Maidman, Black Sabbath in concert Shoering Hoop w/SLT, JH, Down the Shores w/MP, MG, EP Lifting at Guy's w/MP; Pany's or OTT w/RW. MP, Going Sicks in MV's Truck, Hangin at May's w/S5, DN, AP, CX. ST Down the Shores w/TTY. It's going to be a long ride home. Always your Remember April 10 w/AN Going down the shore on AN's Birthday. Going to the city w/AN Going swimming at Anthony's Pool w/AN Great Times Hangin w/AN. Good times at work w/PEFA.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To make it on my own without anyone's help.

STEVEN RUBINO


SECRET AMBITION . . . To be happy & love my life to the fullest.

PAUL RICHARD RUFOLO

AMBITION . . . Engineering . . . MEMORIES . . . Of Freshman year lunch w/TTRK & TTRK OK and the ICE FIGHTS. Do not forget the Apple Pie. Will never forget the summer of '84 w/TTRK & OK and the days down the shore. Special thanks to OK for the use of the house. Never forget the first and probably last four wheeling times w/the Commando in the more than expected puddle w/TTRK. It was fun and hope it will continue. Love you Mom and Dad. Thanks for the help and support through the tough times.

SECRET AMBITION . . . To be successful in my professional career.

LAURA DONNA RUSSO

AMBITION . . . Accountant/Lawyer . . . MEMORIES . . . 12 yrs. DF w/MG EXC X's & Spot friends w/DCA, MG. KK, JS "GOOD FINDS. GD X'S & RUNITE" MG, DC. KK, JS, how's the bars down your end? We don't really want to go to the SAT days? Keep laughing MAN. "You know what DF? . . . "This is a real OLIF w/MC TSGU winds . . ." yes an Infinite am" "56,660 55 wind w/85 S/S 30 miles days at the shore. Cruizin' thru BAYSID MOWANKIN the "A" team Us rings? CP MK, JD THINK TO MOM & DAD LUV U (USG & DELLA TOC)

SECRET AMBITION . . . To laugh about yesterday & always be happy for what I have today & look forward to a good tomorrow. HONOR SOCIETY

ANNE FRANCES RYAN

"ANNE" . . . MEMORIES . . . of Passaic Valley. The Montclair Swimming Pool on Mondays, teacher Denise. Class mates Donna, Debbie, Lisa, Mary, Brian. Ten happy years at Felician School. Anthony was always a favorite. Great summers at Camp Sunshine. The rown pool was the highlight of the day. The weekend trip to Great Adventure and Pointr Pleasant will never be forgotten. Hobies. Swimming, dancing, music, bowling and reading.
ELIZABETH A. SABAGH

"Liz" AMOTION College
/Drama / MEMORIES / BEST of friends w/Lisa N. Spad fnds w/LS, SL, PH, ML, SC, ST, JG, JL, HS. MAMA, DC, T, JA, GRR mms on THE CORNER w/gang Slide 84 or De'S 50am shown w/LN/PM/MA Doobies Runtee 51 "Lies blow the wind" Slide 83 w/LN/LS, SS, JL C.May 83, crping. ing wire w./ LN Br izes in Pinto & Toyota. Jack my hunny! Phyrhtik, grs!!!Photograph EE, Mark, Folio U Folio Me Foever! Cos. w/Hp Ftsball, pyhs, Staramas, concerns. Jrry...? Dab C. Luv Yu, Thinks Mom & Dad 4 all the love and support. I love you...
SECRET AMOTION To live a life of love, trust, happiness & to never stop dreaming.

JOSEPH A. SANAGORSKI

"Joe Fresh" AMOTION To finish high school on time MEMORIES Hanging out w/JL/CW, T, LP, DJ. Rolling the Ford w./JL, Being excellent friends w/LP, ML, Derders driver Ed class w/CWLP, TP. Teaching TP and JI how to ski. Remembering Saturday night in Vermont w/TP, IF. Remembering Junior and Senior year going out w/CC and spending all my time w/ the Person I'll remember the most! SECRET AMOTION...To ski the Swiss Alps and then go on to reach skiing.

LISA ROSE SASHATIJAN

AMOTION College / MEMORIES / Great times 6 Best friends w/Detrie, 2 yrs Varsity Cheering-PV Games 6 Parties Jr yr w/D5, LS, NL, JD. Long rides SPAIN 83 6 Giant rides w/35-Gorcha GRR 6 Giant rides 6 Giant Friends w/LN, LS Summers 84 or SEASIDE Italian Mom FT Vermont 83 5 Pico Condo w/D5 Friends 6 Big sis w/LS, Sonny w/D5. "You're Good Lookin'" The Toyarr 9 Giants Games w/D5, Rutgers w/C5, RL, Springsteen 84 6 The Big of Times w/CP, Pere M. Moogily!!! Luv Y Honey!!! Thanks for Everything & I Love You Very Much Mom 6 Dad.
SECRET AMOTION To Always Stay A Little Crazy So I Don't Go Insane.

JOSEPH A. SANAGORSKI

"Joe Fresh" AMOTION To finish high school on time MEMORIES Hanging out w/JL/CW, T, LP, DJ. Rolling the Ford w./JL, Being excellent friends w/LP, ML, Derders driver Ed class w/CWLP, TP. Teaching TP and JI how to ski. Remembering Saturday night in Vermont w/TP, IF. Remembering Junior and Senior year going out w/CC and spending all my time w/ the Person I'll remember the most! SECRET AMOTION...To ski the Swiss Alps and then go on to reach skiing.

Sonia SATRA

AMOTION College / MEMORIES / Walks X's w/DK, LS, LN, LS, SC, LM, GBS. Twins & White Sister w/BKHTF know it? Seaside 84 w/Dig Reed's? Gongs! Y'ker Are you packed? C'Mon up Yr w/BKALN on skis Windy rd, 3s w./LJ How's the bars going? Son w/LS, SL 15's been eating my gizpo! Paddy office w/LS, Syl's tennis anyone? Get it mms price w/MD, V506b, Now's not tomorrow Mom, but ota 8 Blvd Ave w/DBK No Strut & I'm camping w/TD, MM, JM From Food Ads DBslow, fast, shgol Aug 18 Spot X's w/TD Hey Chidee Live it up! Luv ya Mom, 6 Kay & Karin.
SECRET AMOTION To imagine and achieve. Dream and Become. WOM. OR SOCIETY.

KIMBERLY ANNE SANTINI

"Kimmy" AMOTION Xray Technician/Podology / MEMORIES / w/BF's DC, AK, MHO, T, TM, CM, BATHROOM BUDS You know who you are! Cum to NYC Gym Riffe, Goin to NC in Flood w/KK, MV, ELM, HANSEN AT Brookside Enzo's Diner at McD Lo- Clubs. SOKOPELO #45 w/ GNA 83 4 Beabelle Juice Jammin' w/The Bands. Endless Love w/ JUe until Sep. I LUV YA JTA POO, w/ MHO, KK, DC, T, TD, w/DC, TT Wall FP, Don, Kin, Mich, Tro, Chris, this for a great 1st birth and the bar 84 85 yrs. TO MY FAMILY I LOVE YOU ALL VERY MUCH.
SECRET AMOTION To be powerful as a King, successful as a Queen and richer than the Royal Crown.

SONIA SATRA

AMOTION College / MEMORIES / Walks X's w/DK, LS, LN, LS, SC, LM, GBS. Twins & White Sister w/BKHTF know it? Seaside 84 w/Dig Reed's Gongs! Y'ker Are you packed? C'Mon up Yr w/BKALN on skis Windy rd, 3s w./LJ How's the bars going? Son w/LS, SL 15's been eating my gizpo! Paddy office w/LS, Syl's tennis anyone? Get it mms price w/MD, V506b, Now's not tomorrow Mom, but ota 8 Blvd Ave w/DBK No Strut & I'm camping w/TD, MM, JM From Food Ads DBslow, fast, shgol Aug 18 Spot X's w/TD Hey Chidee Live it up! Luv ya Mom, 6 Kay & Karin.
SECRET AMOTION To imagine and achieve. Dream and Become. WOM. OR SOCIETY.

BRUCE SCARDILLI

AMOTION Industrial Arts / MEMORIES / One in a million Kimmi T. Dee Bro Bryan! 67 Convertible Bird! I NEED A DREW! Snow! 84 "THE SIRK" (CD,T, MP, MD) "in person" "Gar" House Boardwalk Docksips SHAZAM Dry...they were ugly! Checking the crab...38 Specials- Destroy that rap! Where's Roy? Two best days with KT Love you Ain't nothin' but a thing. Look at that wiggle! I can't feel my legs! Let's have another, Cruise in the bird. What's up? Ben & Hyo Darby "Little Rammy" C'Mon Bro, one more brew before we go.
SECRET AMOTION To have the car, the wife and the kids in that order.
DAVE

SECRET AMBITION ... To make it big in life and to have a beautiful wife.

DON SCHLOSSER

"Sheesh... AMBITION ... Decision ... MEMORIES ... 4 years football, basketball, volleyball w/BB, DG, MA, RC, football parties w/everyone, Junior Car Freshmen party at West roy w/BK, SSM, Trans w/CL, Green Jeans w/RG, Soph Eng. w/CC, winter or fall w/LU, TL, C-Cran in the T/A, hangin' on the corner, Vermont Ski Trip, Down Seaside at Duke's 84 w/TL, DL, DEPR, JAXA, JS, Deaver Huntin', it's your loss, Good luck tell ya I tell ya, Aaww Come On! BB, w/BK, Mary Bosh Depth, Beach parties at Myrtle Beach w/SN, UC, SC.
SECRET AMBITION ... To own a ferrari!!

JAMES E. SCHMITT

"Schmitty... AMBITION ... Welder ... MEMORIES ... Going to class and busy on the beach. Sr or at our Table w/Mike and Sherry, Scott.

JENNY GROTES

SECRET AMBITION ... To own a ferrari!!

DAVID SCHOENBAUM

SECRET AMBITION ... To do well or whatever I do ... MEMORIES ... Good times w/RK, DW, PL, JL, ET, AM, and PP. Dilly remember C at the cast party w/Russell 81 w/ET, JL, ET, and Penny of fun. "Dios of Merlin" All four cast parties, especially w/DW. Paul, what is that stuff? Flying up to the Capris. Are those flames coming out of the engine? Six Party with RK, MW, and the rest OH NO! My Moped! Thanks PL, JL, Dilly remember. Suzy? *AMDO* Thanks FJG and PS War Games!!
SECRET AMBITION ... If I told, they would lock me up.

ELIZABETH ANN SCHREYER

"Dee... AMBITION ... College ... MEMORIES ... GD trms & gd trms w/LSS, NL & RH. 2 yrs Varsity cheer- ing. Jr yr w/LSS, LN, GM & DD. "Hello Officer" Gr summers w/NW. Flo condo 84 w/LSS, Franked in Vf w/Mike Jr lunch w/LSS, DL, DS, DK Working Chmms w/LSS. "You're good lookin'" Giants & Jers games w/LSS. "It's a great Market." Scd trms w/LSS. Gr finals w/P, Liao's first gas station. "Crotch Rit." "You little Winger... Going to school w/Tommy. "Fill your tank. I like you, will you be my friend?"
SECRET AMBITION ... To join a convent and become the Flying Nun.

BARTER ALOUN SCUDILLO

SECRET AMBITION ... To reach my highest goals and fulfill my wildest dreams.

"Tricks... MEMORIES ... Best times w/CL, JR, PS, SP Trip to Seaside w/CL, SP, EP. JS Good times of W/8, 9/13, 84 w/TL, MT, FT. AND the COPs at 4:30pm Halloween 82 "Camping at SP's" Driver's Ed w/CL Old but Good times w/TL, MT, KCP, FT and the old gang APAUDA "84" w/CL Good times w/SC, DC "Miracle Whip" "TENNESSEE BANDY" I owe it all to myself. Good luck class of 85."
SECRET AMBITION ... To live, love and be happy.
CHARLENE SEGNELLO

"Poise" AMBITION Nursing
MEMORIES Get X's w/LN, LH, CV, TH, WSL, GL, SL, The Shr '84 w/LN, CV, EH, MF, ND, The Wrench. "FRoo-Loops" Pool party. "BLUK" Phys 10 Bedt party. "Only 1 for ice." Don't be Ed w/LN CRASH. THE DITWAK w/Mr. Smr '82 w/TL, TH, CT, "when for the "Wrench" at LN.' The Hrs w/TL, LH. "I don't fly to gd." "My other bro NM, Ex's w/NM, DC, SL, plyn ratgt 6 wting. Pys or Ths for NM. Photo w/NM & GP. THE OHE w/SZ. Conners w/LN, CV, MF, ND, EM, JE, CK, MM. "Sits" Liv ya like a pic Blsk Thrsk Mom & Dad. SECRET AMBITION: To find a drug that ncts all disease 6 suffering.

RICHARD SEMS


WILLIAM PAUL SHADEL

"Nature Boy, Dirt" AMBITION Nursing
MEMORIES Whatever w/MEMORIES SAILING CARIDEAN DURING FROSH YES soccer, track, running, band, Fitch curvy
"Joel/82/5 w/LP, LG, SCP, Sci, SP, GS, GF, Fall on corner w/Gr. Bill I think Im guna P..." "Crashes Halowyn Pny" WH w/my guy has brwn his leg! "Pm '83 Cachy jpin wr, J yr w/Gr" WING NEWS/TIME... Toronto '84 w/JP, GH, DANG PSYWN: "I think I'm havin' a crumbling." Dio w/D, LG, KD, JF, MF "How much is the GORILLA on the tbl rm?" Pny at DONER's, Asphy Pk '84 w/CC gng NA's legs. Ohn Cr/side wrk, RUSH '84 w/Gr, JC, JP "Don't P on my tire." SECRET AMBITION: To live on a de-serted island w/my girl.

BRIAN ANDREW SIME

"Sine" AMBITION Mechanic

LISA SKRADAK

AMBITION To become a physical therapist MEMORIES The great times in DRAMA w/the whole gang..."CAST PARTIES?" Dinner at Charlie Brown's. EM teaching me how to shop. Vermont 83-85. Band camp 81-84. Getting caught at Jom by Mr. P. Florida 83-85. Going to Wendys for Frostees. Being in the athletic trainer's room dur- ing 8th period and on the field during games. Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your love and support. I couldn't do it without Both of You.

SECRET AMBITION: To make every patient as well as I can.

NANCY SKURAT

"Nipper" AMBITION World class Motorcross Racing MEMORIES Forged notes to leave school w/SS. Up on PV roof w/CJ. Suspension. Leaving at bomb scares. Riding MC w/SS to 84 grad prac. Snagging report cards. Jr Lunch. Getting picked up be cops w/DE. CEREAL. Bowling dog 6-man races W/PSD. Pansho Marnn at 84 Polish Olympics. Conoego Det. R. Wildw 82 w/35. Beach Boys 83. Can- ada 82 & 83 Florida 84. LC being BURNT is not COOL. LATER PV SECRET AMBITION To keep on searchiing until I'm satisfied.

CAROLE SZEKAK


LORI SLINGER

AMBITION... to pass US History II MEMORIES... Get rms w/AW, SD, TG, COS, TT, G Nitch gng Trp w/AW, SD, BZ, SPOON S Bar frnds w/AW, SD, DG, A V Bar frnds 15 yrs Bad songs w/3D Dead Cntr w/Nitch gng 1/4 Kg bldk 2 yrs Eng w/LW, SK "83" shore w/C5, DG, KS, MK Retreat Sunrise w/DG, CS. Rog Trn w/WON NY Yng Cntr 1/2 P Ckt fight at DG's. What a mess Ls of Diles w/TT & gng Thnx Tamtr. yr 3rd prd w/RC, MM, PP, BJ Bar crs czn w/KS Smer '84 w/MA. KL 6 gnd gng bldk nr after hnd Trs w/MA. Shifts 6 ftls w/KL Prty fml of I LV U Mom & Dad SECRET AMBITION: To always go on a trip where it is snowing.
JASON SNIFFEN

"Nift" AMOTION...Engineer
MEMORIES...Party At Duke's Sniffs 1984 Pony BiConcert YES w/NF Virginia rep w/NF, J.K., Dr. Dall 83-85 Gradw w/TI. J.S. lunch 83-84 w/J.L., G.G. W., L.S., CD, P.O., G.J. WEST-CLASS 83-84 w/J.S., H.P. Once at Sunday Foot-
ball w/J.L.T. AA, TC, W.F.K, Fast Car
480 DC w/TI. Working At the Pub
Thanks Mom + Dad Wards 84 Jers
game 9-5 Lunch 83 w/O.K., P.
MCDALT Good luck #80. Senior year
later hornsers College.

WILLIAM SORRENTINO

"Dirt" AMOTION...Computer Scien-
ce MEMORIES...Going down the
shore Ice Hockey team winning
championship. Working at Wendy's,
Cruising around and burning chops
w/B.H.D.M., B.L.M.A. Track freshmen
year Honors for two years. Dancing up
somebody eats car Gering bear up by
the Alley Car w/A.F.M., S.K. Van Hase
and Billy Joel concert. Hockey every-
day w/J.S. B.L.D.M., S.M., A.D. A.F.
Sheek Scoring everyone in pool all the
great times on Brookview.
SECRET AMOTION...To be my own
boss.

STEVE STADLER

"Stars" AMOTION...College
MEMORIES...4 yrs Basketball
w/P.R. TD G.J. 8 yrs V. Tenna
ish w/M.H. Good times w/P.R., P.
H., MM, LM, PJ, J.G. Fresh parties at St. Mary's,
Shore "89 w/P.R. GP. All higher
"Gerrit Dad" Willowood "83
w/P.J., D.L.JR. Special times w/S.C.
Sorry, maybe next time. The Overmount
Crested w/TD..RD, P.R. "Selfless" Many
Days at the ParkShore "84 w/The
Juicers. "What's the deal, D3 cases of
M.Bruce" The birth of the STINK MON-
STER! "Doozie" Dusters w/P.B. Parties
w/The Circuit "Where's the Trim?"
Thanks Family.
SECRET AMOTION...To be as smooth
and as successful as my father.

WILLIAM STEEPLES

"Dirt" AMOTION...To be
WEALTHY MEMORIES...Good
times w/Lisa F. PARTYING AT TALL
TUMBLERS WITH JEFF G. Blowing up my
Curious Cox Class w/J.S., D.L.
M.M., J.M. IRC
MANY GOOD TIMES IN ELWOOD PK w/
MY GOOD EF FRIENDS, S.A.G.
S.M., S.L. PM, THANKS MOM, Dads, Bob for
HELPING ME THROUGH SCHOOL and for
the Good times we had together.
Thanks DAD, Sorry we couldn't stay to-
gether, Thanks Gram, I hope we get
dong Dumber in the future and I wish
Grandpa was here to see me gradu-
ate.
SECRET AMOTION...To TRAVEL THE
WORLD IN HAPPINESS.

DAVID STEINMEYER

"Sneaky" MEMORIES...Four
years of having fun w/everybody. 83
and 84 New Year at J.S.'s All the foot-
ball parties. Esp. at MK's, and D.E.'s
Mr. Ward's Eng. class w/D.P., P.G., T.
G., L.J. and D.E. Concoeng the Delaware
w/M.G., M.A., D.C., W., P.J. and O.P.
Hockey-luck in the gym every morning
w/P.J., D.L.V., D.D.G. and M.H. All the card
games w/M.A, M.G., D.C., J.D., D.D.G., M.H.
and O.P. Money's w/everyone. Going
cruising at football games and wrestling
matches. And trying to pick up almost
every girl in sight.
SECRET AMOTION...If I told you, it
wouldn't be a secret.

KERRY LYNN STIVALI

AMOTION...Computer Engineer
MEMORIES...4 yrs atheltic band
LOW BRASS KICKS A...IRF 82
w/DK, TM, SS DID YOU SEE WHAT WENT
DYNAPER N' Wild Camp Demie w/TL, D.H.,
WHEELS WOODY L. LEGS TERRY XIA
WANT A HOKEY DUHUNGALONGS
STANSLUV ya GRATIS WHIP IT X'IEN
bus ride It's gonna be a grt yr Yash froh
Dudy Doby A. AshMall meeten' 'DK long
talks happy 6 sad X's ya been a grt
frndsGG 69! JK 6 OPEN ARM
meern 85 grt fndnSwit 68 to prty
workin' v/DK, SS FAGBOOTS! Merci
Mme tiss ansLUV U MOM 6 DAD!
SECRET AMOTION...To be a circus
down 6 hear the laugher.

KATHLEEN STRANGIS

"Kathy" AMOTION...To be a
Secretary MEMORIES...Best
trends and lots of laughs w/Pom-
B.Summer of 84 Hanging at Wescat
PK w/P.R., P.L., D.M. and the rest of the
gang. Class w/Ken B for a long ti-
m...SECRET AMOTION...To always be
Happy and enjoy Life!

PATRICIA SURAGE

"Trash" AMOTION...Dwyer
MEMORIES...Dear friends and ex trms
w/ST, D.C., P.B., J.M. "Cruising in the
street" w/TI Hey Babe it's Awesome
Hanging at Stav's house Seaside Limbo
Service for free why w/DC, An-
GIE WILD THINGS All nicer w/P.D.
Lemon Cupcakes w/TA Brookside
"Are you for Sale? The devil w/CJ one
year w/Bobby June 11 Elvis concert
w/DV unforgette X's w/TC, Joey's Place
Sunland Afternoon Adventure's w/CS
Meadowbrook w/TC. Partying in the
Skyline 700 Torora Rd Thaxn Mom
6Dad and 2 bro's
SECRET AMOTION...To do up the
ULTIMATE.

63
PAMELA T SWEZZY

"Pam" . . . AMBITION . . . To always be smiling . . . MEMORIES . . . BEST FRIENDS . . . w/EP . JM . RT . Monday nights at USA . Fresh yr w/EP . All our gym classes . Fun at the annual parties and on the piano w/special friends . Fun weekends w/CC . SC . DC . California w/BN . AND . D5 . XMAS of 82 . and 83 . Cruising w/ . JM . DURING . D9/14/A . up the hill . Softball w/the smc . crew and all the summer fun w/them too! Good times w/Jim at SERVICE . HISTORY . STAND . JF . YS . Home room w/RT . ALL MY LOVE TO MY MOM . SECRET AMBITION . . . To dream the impossible and watch it come true.

THOMAS M. SWEZZY


JOHN SWIDER


MIKE SWISHER


TODD SZILAGYI


BARRABAR TARIN


CHRISANTHA TAVI


ROSANNA TESCHI

BRENDA TEDESCO

AMIDATION . Psychologist . MEMORIES . Best Friends: DR, TR, MG-goggles, ror, NY, JM's ton 7/7, escape PV, DR-Dom you ugly! or ar, Sippy Smears, many seconds, dance dass, up to 4x's, TR-oldest friend, ph har. Prom 83 w/RE, LAV, Exposure in Jeff. Many shore trips w/RE, DR, TR, TR, TR, IM, Y, Cor w/RE-Titer. Shannon. NYE w/the Doozers. Droopy, Leopard Season? So many men! Fun w/GM Lou, HeartWave w/MID. Mall w/TR, MP. Prom 84 w/TR, Meadowbrook w/DR, sorry, W/H K's w/JM, DR.
SECRET AMIDATION . To do it right, always!

PENNY THOMSON

"Pen" . AMIDATION . Executive Secretary . MEMORIES . 4yrs. V Gymnastics w/BK, AD, SC, HS. Senior yr capm w/DK. AD Never forget that BI Help my knee BK. Best of friends w/AC, BK, OK, KM, WW. Shore 83-84 w/MM, AC, OK, KM, WW, BK, RS. Hey BK I know it "91" camp w/DK, SC, WW. It was only a dance. Cruise w/MM, BK Great times walking w/RR, OK AC's house w/KR, DM Parties w/KR, OK, KM, AC, BK, DK. For life w/AC Cheering w/AC, WW. What a joke Ginny my love Very special times w/KEITH 7-21-83 Jr. Car w/KR, BK, RS. Hey BM you lose. Talks w/TTC. Mom&Dad you're the best
SECRET AMIDATION . To be successful and try my hardest in all that I do.

PAT TOBIAS

"Tob" . AMIDATION . Get a real job . MEMORIES . Good times at The Shore 84 Good times at the Nu-gni concert, Zapoo concert P.presenter at power lirs. 4x4 with SIME. Papa with Bush and CC and DopeFrat. Always remember Doneyard 81 Good time at the Canhow and poyrin in PV/woods. Riding my KX75 with DD, JD, JS and Adam is one SMF and always remember The Door Show with Skippy and and AD UD 6th Days Indeed with JH. DK. All of the Spa crew. Good times with Mogs.
SECRET AMIDATION . To own a real muscle car henri and to keep my license

WILLIAM TORRENTO

"Dillym" . MEMORIES . Great times down Great Adventure w/VC, FC, FD, JZ, AG. "Hey John, it's not so high" Good times w/DC, SP, MM, FP, DG. Food & snowball fights at the Long-tern w/VC, MM, FD, AG. Dave remember your party. Good times down Florida w/AF, BM, MP, FP. Chris remember Halloween night?! How did your earnings get in my shoe? Ticket! Very special times w/CT. Chrisinho, I love you! Mom & Dad thanks for ever-ything. 
SECRET AMIDATION . To be the best or whatever I do.

ANISSA ANNE TODMAN

"Nis" . AMIDATION . Corporate Finance . MEMORIES . Well, well, well. Bonjour dassel wass trh, "Can we go home now?" 4th Per. Lunch 93-"OH MY!" May 20, 912." SURPRISE!" Much love & thanks to all who made that day magic! I still don't know how you did it!! Jun Cor. 83. "Anse, where have you been?" DC. Mushrooms CT. How we got stranded in the rain, I'll never know. DC, SF, DN, CT. I wouldn't have made it without you. Thanks to my guiding light. MOM, DAD. Thanks for the greatest gift of all LOVE!
SECRET AMIDATION . I'll never tell! 
HONOR SOCIETY

DAWN RENEE TROVATO

AMIDATION . Secretary . MEMORIES . Freshman year Basketball cheering, Junior year Katharine Gibbs Secretary Awards Dinner. Junior year 6th period lunch w/SE, SE, WW, JD, + 4V. Good times w/CL, LS, + WW. Fun times in the Summer of 84 w/WW, Rick Springfield concert in June of 83. + VERY special times w/SP. Thanks Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, + Grandpa for everything. I love you all very much + I couldn't have made it w/out you. 
SECRET AMIDATION . To relive the summer of 83
ANTHONY UGARO

"Baby Ann"  ... AMBITION       Success ... MEMORIES ... Hangin out on bridge w/DCAC, MS, CA, JE & UL. Dean's Party w/LC. Gain down shore w/JS,JF,K. GAMS. Goin for VAMPIR in Newark. Stayin over girlfriend's house for the day. Goin to Funhouse & Studio 54. Goin to wash. Sa Pt. Village & Amsterrand Ave. ESP. 8th per w/Mrs. Luques. Mrs. Terpoh & Mrs. G. SECRET AMBITION ... To be well off in life. To be happy & marry Suzanne D.

CAROL ULICNI

AMBITION ... To go to college, MEMORIES ... Freshmen year!!! NTA w/OST. Going skating to see TC Cheerin w/PT, WSP's parties. Follow the leader w/TC, TS, SP. GREAT ADVENTURE w/LC, SP. Fun w/Games w/LC, TS. The Dogie Shop. Goin chased by RATH. Good times at the Debt w/TS, LA. RDP. Down the shore w/GSP, Summer of 84. Down the shore w/MP, RP. Summer of 84!!! Senior year! Never thought I would see this day. SECRET AMBITION ... To Go Back in Time And Live in The Eighteen Century.

MICHELE VAN BAULEN

"Michi" ... AMBITION ... Nursing ... MEMORIES ... Bat Fride DC, PK, KS, TT, LLVVK, BT, CM. Many Trips! Tull w/MA, Feath. Pray w/DC, PK, JC, 38 w/R0. Pry or Sraz. Red 9th 84 w/KK, LOVELY, 3um 84 w/R0, 3ax X of my life! Gin Rld w/R0, DC, TT. Gin Rld w/KK, KS, Fence. Lng 13th w/RD. You're 1st & only 54. On U, Quik Rld or GA w/R0, My Gin X's w/MM. Lng 13th w/mom & dad. LLV U Gramy & Gramp D, Gram BD. ND, Never bigger 4 4! Thanx Mr. & Mrs. B. I, LLV U Mom & Dad. I can't thank U enough for making my life so happy! Luv U Craig & Scott.
SECRET AMBITION ... To live on a secluded island w/thar special someone!

VICKI VAN KOPPEN

"Vic" ... AMBITION ... To graduate college ... MEMORIES ... Of w/ LISA. Miss Everybody Summer of 83, Sea extra on the Boards w/UL Great Adv w/FUL, SVN, Nurey, Craig, T-F Mustang. Gads w/JF, R/W, RP, Prom '84 w/LJ. Good Friends w/O, MV, BD, TS, PK, SK, HC, Wildwood w/the gang Miss the Parties (ALL). Do2 Crazy X's w/LD, SJU, DH. Never Shoutin Up Long Times w/Lisa whose the Weiner Brop? 9D Lister rplnt LJ Get away from Gas Station! Mom, wish you were here. Special X's w/John Luv you! Thanks 4 Everything. Dad, Dor, & Nina. I love you!!! R/H 83.
SECRET AMBITION ... To always be happy & never have to say I'm sorry.

RITA ANN VARGADIPANE

"Pere" ... AMBITION ... Special Education Teacher ... MEMORIES ... Go trms w/SE, TD, LLPDL, D, Y. Want aKit? Try Lers switch 3hrs. Not enough. Hey Pp. Hangin w/3rd pr class chck chick Bob Carne hanging in Locker room w/JS, TLL, volleyball 4yr #1 Hanging in front w/LF, SE, TD, DS, SS, MM. Oh no, my window broke! DuLil BREAKB BANCE #1 My crew JUSS, KS, Dona, Dona, Diva Bread Don't touch the Leather Cuzin w/DY, LLTV, Wendys, the Crew #1 Lers go Crazy. Meetistry League of Nantons/Breaking w/Adventor, Rockers, Down the Shore w/TD, M, JU, DG, Luv ya Mom, Dad, J T A SECRET AMBITION ... To Live Life to its Fulter.

MAURA VECCHIARELLA

"Mour" ... AMBITION ... Business Administration ... MEMORIES ... Bat finds 6 Bat of times Elevw w/MM, GL, Warmes & cousin. Where's the Rug? Fun & Lifts or parties. Excon, Eain, or TM, W's & W's times takin off w/FX, W/MM, Let's Go Crazy! Up till dawn. What sidewalk? Wildwood 83, Feers. I'd rather be wet n Carolina 84 GD times w/ML, AL, 40 w/everyone Temp, Sin, Amy? Old times w/CS, Lng rles about life w/AD, MV, Thorx Mom & Dad 4 everything, There's No Stopping U! SEER AMBITION ... To let today's dreams color tomorrow's horizon
JANINE VETERI

"Neen" AMBITION Clothing Boutiques MEMORIES FOR- EVER in LOVE w/Danny! Fresh yr. Good times w/MP MA.Pam's or my house Soph yr. TS Out of TROUBLE! Friends Always w/RIKI! June 15, 1985 ENDLESS. LOVE!!! A fun yr.Camping w/CC, "G" LUNCHES! w/DE Spr yr. Great times w/SC, CD, DORI/10/84 My lil Gray CORVETTE. Thank U, Daddy JULY 84.Palm Beach w/DE's family! Best of times w/DE. Keep on spalin me. BADEUI R what I ALWAYs DREAMED OF! THANX for EVERYTHING: DAD, MOM, JOHN, SUE, LAUR! SECRET AMBITION To have all my HOPES, DREAMS & PRAYERS keep com- ing true!

CAROL VOORMAN

AMBITION Secretary MEMO- RIES Best friends w/Laurie Always Vermont 83/84. When LN lost her ski G the bottles. DJ w/LN, CS, DM, DE, OP, TC, KR. TP, Pts. Playing SD w/CD Blues UN, CS, JEM, NL, EM. When's the Game Mike? The Bethwood or a MAR final. Box SAT. Nate w/LN or H House. Seaside 84 w/LN, CS, EM. The wrenched Pillow New York w/LN, JEC. It was Red, No it was green. When LN & me wrenched the place. The fight w/LN, Bruce Concert w/JS. The Punch w/LN then go to CD, G in the tub. Going w/IE so long SECRET AMBITION To hijack a beer truck & drive X-country.

GEORGE WALLEY

"Walt" AMBITION To be a successful Architect MEMORIES Freshman year Party in at MT. Pleasant Park w/JA, BH, TL, JC. Hangin out w/ the guys Sophomore Chem w/B, LAD, DS, Smart's class w/SP. Fighting w/JL, Fi- shin w/JUL, BH, Hammett, Pets w/PT. Guitar lessons w/JA. Duggan out in Gym w/SA. THANKS for being a great friend. "A" Seaside 84. Getting bashed, hangin at Dukes, on the Board and at the beach e/the guys Love you Kelly Mac. To my Duddle Aged, thanks for al- ways been there! Love always. Thanks for everything. Mom and Dad. Stay Cool SECRET AMBITION To own a ranch in Texas.

SCOTT WALTHER

AMBITION Become a "Top" recording Engineer MEMORIES Band Camp B-84, GOOD TIMES. Dating Moms Knobs. My good friends Playing My Sax, Trumpet, Drums, Guitar, and blown out my speakers w/this 2000 watt amp. Arranging Music for Choir Line 84. Starring in the Senior Play as Pip- pen Working w/We Snipe on the Play Playing Cards at Chuck's FLORIDA TRIP OH! BADLY raising up my 64 Chevelle. "Don't take life so serious just take things as they come along!" SECRET AMBITION Fly My Own Plane Become a Professional Musician.

SAMUEL A. VIGORITO JR.

"Sam" AMBITION Vereinig- MIES Frosh w/LS, Sweeetie65, sweeetie, Ticket Booth Potrero, summer w/JF, DV, loves JF, S-H! Soph w/LM, good times w/JS, FK, NFLV, TSTB The Pinot! Dear Mr. Pames in GSR Jr Yr Ped crash of 83 by SAVI DM/3/17/84. CWG The Cross- ing Images, thanks CW/SMR Sr Yr. w/156 Friends, TC filming begins on 8mm Graduation & Freedom! 4 years PVHS. Farewell to all SECRET AMBITION To marry JF G leave The Crossing.
WENDY WARD

"Wendy "O"/"W/2" AMOTION Flight Amendary MEMORIES Freshman Day! My name is? Gymnastics w/P,T,LG,DD Spring Track w/P,T,AD,A.T. "X to the Max!" DD Cheering w/CU,P,LDD. "Go for it Mr. Desopo's Himm w/F,L,D, D-E-N-ED. Cheering GWF/FRs in Band-LD, DL,AL, D Lugh TM Kim D's Hitt Pary. I know you! All those great times w/LD,D,LG, PT,D,L, AK,UL,CU Friends Forever w/DL,F, L,H,AK,PT. "Life in the Fast Lane" fox saying "I Like It!" SECRET AMOTION To travel all over the world and meet new people.

LAURA M. WELLEMA

"Why" MEMORIES High Times Fresh Year in smokin area. Its so low! What a rip. Midnight cruise drunk-speedin suicide smokeout. Parties at FP SnowBond NewYear's Eve Huh! Mr.K strikes again. Roy shot his last Load Late Night or Billy Who's was there a bond there? Brandy Buddies Wont a Discus? Weekend in Seaside "PARTY SOCKS" Summer of 84 Parties everywhere! Good times w/gang from Caleabi's60 DCL's Strange friends MA SCUBA Junior Year Lunch Its Good but weather.

ANN MARIE WHITE

MEMORIES Grt Xs w/SL,SG, DGL,UGo the north heads Spc Xs w/Tom I Lux U 5/10/81 Th oh so many raps w/SO, Spons w/SL,SG frst XLS Ch! Is a gone PV woods bookBeyond & bck Doobie farour Olk tight DG Cong DGG/WP Wanna go to Plyes Villa?Quart frzann Zep Dead Young Dab ferrry82-84 w/every bfr fnd w/SL, LT, TT We did inPP is been fun Wnd at bch w/the T fantilly Go Idaho w/everything SD U Bch Ms U Grandy Gramp Thats for being there Thx Mom&Dad Later in as much U BEAR.Later much to PV. SECRET AMOTION To always know who am I and where am going.

MICHAEL DENNIS WINTERS

AMOTION Marine Biologist MEMORIES 3yrs Wrestling 4yrs Track Grt times w/everyone Ashnow w/OK,PP, PK,J, JM TO,WYM, WW, WAR GAMES 83 The Who 82 w/RJ,PSU Pany at Sramoras w/everyone RADICAL RP,LA AWH? Camping Lake George w/RJ,LM, TW,SDS, CL,OH NO! YODA YOLTAR Lives California 84 Survivor of Flood 84 Do It w/RP,PH, AD,LA, DD, I'm swimmen T Buchwer a good way to live Mon,Ter,So I Love You SECRET AMOTION To do something I was told to do now and not a year later.

JEANNETTE EILEEN WOOD

"Name" AMOTION College MEMORIES Good Frnds w/SA,CD, TE AP, JU,KH Good times w/DaneE Meadowbrook"B4" Frnds. Florida "B4" w/ Rose,Bicky,Mom Good times at work! W/74, LG,KR, All night w/SGOC Frmens w/SHERRYJANNA "FRESH KD" DNGFrnds, Rixy ya like a brotherShelly6, Rixy, You're the best Success to RFEATw/PQuan! Mom 6 jury lots of XIOO, We Love The Beach. SECRET AMOTION To Always be happy w/what I have6nor w/what I want!
ROSEANNE MARIE WOOD

"Rose" AMBITION...Fashion Design...MEMORIES...Excellent X's w/Ricky Bazame X's w/DC,ST,TD,TG,NC,GA,DRLW,CM,VR-DR. Memores never to be forgotten. 11/2/82 memories in 106 "I DON'T KNOW" Flo 84 w/RF Mom. Neme Huey Lewis 84 Senior prom & Car w/RF "Final Fling" Party at "Casa and Starbucks" w/RF,DL,PLL,gehrt at Bedeke Bazame X's at Showbaaz w/RF "what a good" Seaace 83 & 84 w/RF Rick (LVU/ U mona Mom,Jerry, Shelly, N-erene I Love you all and couldn't have done it without you. Ricky I'll rvr Fry you. SECRET AMBITION...To Remember the good times and forget the bad times.

PETE WYCHMAN

"Wick" AMBITION...To own my own business...MEMORIES...Partying w/DELL,TL,RS,Reggs,THE MOUNTAIN THE PARK COOK, BUDDY, MUSK Tal crashes, REFEREE ROAD MANY NECTER RUNS, DANCING @ ICE WORLD, DRIVING ED w/CD, Construction w/JAYBIRD, Cop w/PEDS. SECRET AMBITION...To own a SHELBY COBRA.

DONNA MARIA YOUNG

"Dude" AMBITION...Model Nurse...MEMORIES...Friend with/RV,LT,HC,CP,LM,SP,SELC,CH,CL, GED,M,AGL. My kids cruise w/EDM,RV, HC,CP, LM,AGL Hangin in Dogel Shop working in BAGELS UNLIMITED w/AG,E5,PR SM Denor and w/RW in Lima Jey Tuil Car won't start 97t Adv 55,5W,Deimmer 83&84 Frosh Pbl Blog Rm 164 shook the band Chat N Kick Grt tm w/GDM w/Tanz GROUND ROUND JEX ZEP 19 yrs 0r yrs Ha Bobe Pre from MP to the Thaxs Goold Mom I Love you Muggie Junior, DDLP SECRET AMBITION...To Live Life to the Fullest & Always be Happy.

SANDRA ANN ZARUBA

"Sandi" AMBITION...Fashion /Photography...MEMORIES...Gr X's w/CV,PP,MM,CS,RA,Dummin GK's;we X's w/MM,PP,LH's gang. RKO,GR's Danzin' Days Peace Advent.,DE w/M SelaMVF,Xnaint crams JOURNEY. We met them. Goin Dazege w/C5,S,Cosmas, Gousee Hurty, Romie, Shy, w/C5,PP,MM,MD. Where's the CR G36AYC D007 Landleby Hey Coulda sick x SHolly Dees Drama w/CC,L,LLJ,NNJ. Edlin fires out of TH after RS,Cruise 83, Heebok Pdtn', The Mtnain the P cho se. EP w/Alo Sar NYC w/M, Mas ya BrLove ya Moni6Dad6Sos. SECRET AMBITION...Cruise up Henri pen & see the Revolution play at 10 ake.

KEITH ZURCHER

"Zurch"...AMBITION...To make a million the easy way. whatever that is MEMORIES...Partying at Ties, Rock, Treslei w/JR,SL,TL,Diaz,RE,DC, WH,SM,BR,MA,ND and the rest of the crew. Quarters at JR's house w/PR and the "Buddy Boys" Hoov's 4000s hubo at MTB Mountain parties in Toraoa Seiegndring at Greenbrook SU's celar BD. Talking to GP "Yes,Right" 72 Top w/Diaz and Swish Chritmas in the cabin. Walking home many a night. Beer gun, Running JR constantly. ANP PV SAFER SECRET AMBITION...To bear FA at his own game.

BARBARA ZOLLO

"B" AMBITION...To do something real...MEMORIES...Spring green Aug to 84!!! WY/9+13PV/ 11+12 Jr Year for Days 121-COMMITTER Flood of 84 SD,LS, A'LIS - Spoonis!! 83 I'll always be here!!! Have a Good Life Mr. R. Thaxs Susie-Q time to beam ya up! UFF taking rns w/SD DADD THAXS FOR EVERYTHING 6 I Love Ya Dury. Louise6Gurty Leroy RPOP Michelob Perrie 3R/13/27/84 Mark I Love You AFD Jr Only until Penguins Hold Me Now!! 3-day roses Stamps MVG02, PIAT MV sometime after 8/28/84 Luv Ya! SECRET AMBITION...To have a good time w/someone I Love MV.

DON ZYM

"Zymer" AMBITION...To be Successful in anything I do...MEMORIES...RUSH Yes and you will like K Signals and G.U.P. concerns. If you choose not to decide you still have made a choice. Listening to RUSH w/DEB, and BSO. Tịnhs at D-Ears W145way w/DM,PSL, and BE AYM FOOTBALL #77 3yr camp Take your pulse YOU SLEEP, You lose Dump next to cabin. Zym Time KEEP COOL the P w/DM,DELL and RS THE SELZ!The Amerciano The mask w/RS TO DO THAT!!! Thanks to my parents LATER!!! SECRET AMBITION...To meer RUSH and to be a millionaire
PAMELA BUTTELMAN

AMBITION ... To own a business ... MEMORIES ... Deer x's & t's of igns w/SK, KC, KS, LF, AN, MD, TN, MV, DE, ME, VM, JC, BB, DD hngn' out at RPL & w/ Side Pk5. "PARTYIN" JD, KLO, TM, LS, JP, SS, JL, TK excellent x's at the shore & dustin' my dncs. Always a close unique frienship w/ SK and Se SB Lots of Love & thanks to Mom & Dad for EVERYTHING & Luck Health & Happiness to my famly & friends.
SECRET AMBITION ... To someday meet HIM!

LINDA CAMACHO

AMBITION ... To be happy and successful ... MEMORIES ... Gd times w/TS, JK, BS, CUPS Trip to Seaside w/TS, JS, I, DP Pames of 84 Lazer Show in 83 Drivers Ed soph yr TS watch our for that snow bank Squire and Lepard, miracle whip Shaz ya wanna choc Ring Goosey night 83! OH! no Binkenrat! TS the men are here Thanks TS for 4 of the Best and Craziest Love ya Ma anytime DC Bar rms or West Deer TS call your mom whose mom is HERE! so I'm a little late 
SECRET AMBITION ... To change this picture of me

LEON FRANCIS DUPAS

"Lee" ... AMBITION ... To own a business ... MEMORIES ... Good times over the summer of "84" w/JS, CS KS BI wild times in JA class w/MS TS JD Sck times in Col's CT's "95" w/DJ TS BS Cruising the "82" looking for beaver w/JS CS Good times bowling w/OH TS Cereal surviving the Flood of "84" SECRET AMBITION ... To be a great mechanic

CHRIS WESTWOOD

AMBITION ... To destroy communism and help the poor ... MEMORIES ... A reminder to the Class of '85 that I was here all the time. Remember '81 with Mike C & Sam S in Mr Malones class Junior year with Ma Skip & John in Dr DeBlack's Economics Senior year with Fluvia, Ugro, Special Memories w/ SJ, AM Lynch, Going Sking with Joe & Jim, Being Late, Gweeping the Summer '84 away with JL, FL & WPC at Atlantic Cry with JL.
SECRET AMBITION ... To abolish the US school system & to own the world.

LANCE MARSH

EVEANNE SCAGLIONE

JANINE KNAPP

STEPHANIE TYMCZYSZYN
FRANK PETRACCO
JOE JOHNSTON
DENNIS MINCHIN

BEST LOOKING
CHRIS CHOMKO
SHARON CALLAMARI
SONIA SATRA

ARLENE PARISI
SUE KRANK
DEBBIE KAWAM

MOST PUNK
ANTHONY AIELLO
JOHN ARMELLINO
JOEY DELISE

CLASS FLIRTS
BERNIE CORRIGAN
MARK MONTEYNE
DAVE STEINMEYER

DANA DOTOLI
CHRIS CHOMKO
VICKI VAN KOPPEN

HEATHER CHALMERS
DENISE GUERRA
LESLIE FRASCO

MOST ARTISTIC
MIKE SWISHER
BRYAN LAPOOH
BRUCE SCARDILLI

NICK MANCIINI
SCOTT BLACKWELL
JOHN PERRY

MOST MUSICAL
TRACY McBRIDE
DONNA MOLLEN
MARIA ALANZO

CHERYL MoranO
LAURA Russo
PERRY THOMSON

CLASS COUPLE
FRANK PETRACCO
CHRISto PUCILlo
KEITH RETEMIA

CHRIS GILBERTI
DEBBIE KAWAM
SONIA SATRA

MILLION DOLLAR SMILE
MARK MONTEYNE
NICK MANCIINI
BILL HENDERSON
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

President: Kim DeBonte
Vice President: Claudine Liss
Secretary: Troy Oswald
Treasurer: Brian Youngster
Historian: Laura Ruocco
Advisor: Mr. Budelman
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President-Cindy Luker
Vice President-Allyson Perez
Secretary-Debbie Steinmeyer
Treasurer-Cheryl Nardino
Advisor-Ms. Russo
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS

President-Mark Steinmeyer
Vice President-Albert Bugline
Secretary-Robin Raspantini
Treasurer-Kara Smith
Historian-MaryBeth Yesenosky
Pippin's musicians
Christmas Play
ART SHOW '85
The Junior Class of Passaic Valley High School will hold its Junior Cotillion on Friday, December 9, 1983. The Cameo Faithfully.
Our season was actually broken into two parts. The early part of the year was a team that won four of their first five games and then the second half found the Hornets playing three state playoff teams. Overall it was a pretty successful season with the defense leading the way most of the season. The offense had its biggest day against West Orange.

Jeff Dransfield led the team in scoring with 3 T.D.'s and one 2 point extra point for a total of 20 points. Bernie Corrigan ran the offense from his quarterback spot and Doug Earl led the team in rushing with 493 yards on 160 carries. Pugs Pellegrino led the way on the offensive line.

Defensively, Mark Monteyne led the team with 108 defensive points. Included in those points were two interceptions. Bob Mamary had a fine year at defensive tackle while Russ Cohen was a standout in the secondary.

**SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pequannock</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Dumont</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>Montville</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HONORS**

Sal Sofia - 1st Team Defense Northern Division (NHC)
Mark Monteyne - 2nd Team Defense Northern Division (NHC)
Bob Mamary - 2nd Team Defense Northern Division (NHC)
Doug Earl - 2nd Team Offense Northern Division (NHC)
Jeff Dransfield - 2nd Team Offense Northern Division (NHC)
Bernie Corigan - Honorable Mention
CHEERING

CAPTAINS
Chris Chomko-Dana Datoli

HORNET
Lisa Sahatjian

WE ♥ the HORNETS

TEAM
The 1984 Soccer Team posted an 8-8-4 record and a 3rd place finish in the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. The Hornets were led by senior Captain Sean McGlynn who collected 12 goals and 6 assists. Other senior members of the team include Tom Corrado, Lou D'Ambrosio, Nick Grambone, Rob Ralston and Bill Schadele. Sophomore goalie Lou DeLuca posted 8 shutouts, 1 short of the school record.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Orange</th>
<th>Lakeland</th>
<th>Cifford Scott</th>
<th>West Orange</th>
<th>Pequannock</th>
<th>West Milford</th>
<th>Montville</th>
<th>DePaul</th>
<th>Wayne Valley</th>
<th>Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
<td>Sean McGlynn - 1st Team Northern Division (NHC), 1st Team All Passaic County, 1st Team All Groups All North Jersey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Doug Johnston - 1st Team Northern Division (NHC), 2nd Team All Passaic County, 1st Team Group IV, All North Jersey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joe Pisa - 2nd Team Northern Division (NHC), Honorable Mention All Passaic County, Louis Rizio - Honorable Mention Northern Division (NHC).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1984 was one of the best if not the best year for field hockey since we've had the sport at PV. As far as I know there is no other team that went through the regular season undefeated.

We lost only one senior last year and were hoping for an improvement in our record. Last year the team was 5-8-1. The new conference at first seemed that it might prevent us from improving upon that record. The new conference contained last years State Champs such as Pequannock, Montville, and DePaul. With other traditionally strong programs such as Millburn, and Summit. Despite the stronger league we did a complete turn around from last year.

It was a great year for the Varsity because all of the girls set their goals toward this end and worked for it.

We will be losing 6 seniors through graduation and we know it will be very difficult to replace them.

On the bright side—we had our first large turn out since 1978... and fielded a JV team. This will prove to be very important if we can maintain the interest since each year is a rebuilding year when you don’t have a feeder program. Last year was unusual that we only graduated one person so we didn’t have to start over this year.

The JV team was 0-11; however you have to realize that they were all freshmen and playing against JV teams made up of Sophomores and Juniors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Team Accomplishments
League Championship 14-0-2
County Championship
State Sectional Championship North I Group IV
Team Record 17-1-2, one loss in last game against West Essex in State Semifinals

Individual Honors
Jill Fisher - 1st Team All League, 1st Team All County, 1st Team North Jersey All Stars, 1st Team Paterson News All Area
Susy Infill - 1st Team All League, 1st Team All County, 1st Team North Jersey All Stars, 1st Team Paterson News All Area
Cecelia Sperrazza - 1st Team All League, 1st Team All County, 1st Team North Jersey All Stars, 1st Team Paterson News All Area
Barbara Kukel - 1st Team All League, 1st Team All County, 2nd Team North Jersey All Stars
Lillian Rimap - 1st Team All League, 2nd Team All County
Babita Bhatnagar - 2nd Team All League, 2nd Team All County, 2nd Team North Jersey All Stars
Gwen Fischer - Honorable Mention All County
Chris Marinelli - Honorable Mention All League

The 1984 girls Volleyball team was directed by new head coach Jo-Ann Schoengood. The two seniors on the team were Rita Varcardipane and Captain Donna Young. Although they suffered from the loss of two coaches this season, the girls still showed their dedication and willingness for the game. Both the coach and the girls put forth great efforts. These efforts and the determination of the young team have built a strong and hopeful foundation for a successful future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 14</td>
<td>Belleville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 17</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 19</td>
<td>Eastside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 21</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 24</td>
<td>Passaic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 25</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September 29</td>
<td>Benedictine Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October  1</td>
<td>Paramus Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October  3</td>
<td>J.F. Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October  4</td>
<td>Neumann Prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October  8</td>
<td>Clifton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 10</td>
<td>Immaculate Heart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 12</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 15</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 17</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 19</td>
<td>Teaneck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 24</td>
<td>Montclair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 26</td>
<td>Paramus Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 29</td>
<td>Paramus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October 31</td>
<td>Nutley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Co-Captains-Rita Varcardipane, Donna Young
The 1984 season was a rebuilding year for Passaic Valley. A team with no seniors ended the season with a 3-12 record. Outstanding performances from Junior Captain Dave Nardino and Junior Jim Stuckey highlighted a tough season. Toward the end of the year the Hornets finished strong winning 3 in a row. Next season the PV team should be stronger with everyone returning. PV should finish the season with a better record next year. PV finished with a third place this year in the new Northern Hills Conference. Returning next year will be Junior Nick Frunzi, Sophomore Scott Smith, Freshman Jim Grimes, Chris Nebury and Rich Correa. Hopefully the team will grow in numbers with new Freshman.

The 1984 team should be proud of its hard work and effort during the season.

B. Bender

Individual Honors
Dave Nardino - 1st team all league (NHC)
Jim Stuckey - 2nd team all league (NHC)

Although the girls team could not field a full competitive team until late in the season, several bright spots should be noted. Four of the six girls on the team received some post season recognition. Alyson Perre continued her record setting pace and will return next year.

Heather McGee ran some fine times for a freshman runner and along with Alyson will provide a strong 1-2 for next year.

Individual Honors
Alyson Perre - 1st team all league, all county, all area.
Heather McGee - Honorable Mention, all county, 2nd team all league.
Mary Eileen Appio - 2nd team all league
Kathy Hourihan - Honorable Mention, all league

Mr. Klick
Back Row: Mike Puzio, Frank Petracco, Nick Grambone, Joe Bastante. Front Row: Bruce Scardilli, Mike Gallo, Kevin Ferro, Brian LaPooch.
The PV Gymnastics team coached by Margie Breznack and Pat Gras finished their season with an impressive record of nine wins and five losses. Led by seniors Barbara Kruszewski, Adriana DeStefano, and Penny Thomson the team held their heads high and went on to break four school records.

Freshmen Jill Albanese & Alaina Gallucci turned out fine performances all-around. Sophomore Rita Poltano did more than her share to pitch in scoring high on vault and floor exercise. Barbara Kruszewski showed her best talents on beam. Adriana DeStefano had her best year on bars scoring many personal bests.

The team took a third at the Northern Hills conference on October 26, at West Milford High School, and Jill Albanese went on to take two thirds individually on the beam and floor ex. Also Jill and Barbara qualified for state sectionals which was on Saturday November 10, at Wayne Hills High School. Both of the girls came through with very impressive scores.
From a team that won 2 matches as freshmen to a team that ended with 8 wins 5 loses and second place finishes in the County and District 8 Tournament. That was some fine accomplishment.

The 1984-85 team had three fine captains: John Armellino at 122, Michael Gallo at 135 and Henry "Pugs" Pellegrino at 170.

The two highlights of the year were the final two tournaments. At the Counties P.V.H.S. was winning the entire weekend only to lose by 3 points at the close of the day. The following weekend we were in the District 8 Tournament and once again we were winning the entire weekend only to end up losing by 10 points.

The coaches were real happy with this year's addition of P.V. Wrestling. The team never gave up and worked together to attempt to reach their championship jacket goal.

Well guys, no jackets this time around but you were all champions in my eyes. Best of luck in all you do and make sure you stop back to visit sometime.

Coach McMahon
Back Row: Coach Anthony Minella, Joe Defeo, Troy Oswald, Jake Ozbeck, Coach Dave McMahon, Mark Monteyne, Mike Kokolus, Chris Hallberg, Coach Dave Drozdz. Bottom Row: EJ Laguerra, Mike Bivona, John Armellino, Henry Pellegrino, Mike Gallo, Dave Steinneyer, Scott Smith.
Front Row: John Nash, Steve Stadler, Tony Marinello, Gus Jawarski  Back Row: Leo Lucci, Jason Sniffen, Dave Krawtheim, Bob Effler, Coach John Wallace

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL 1984-85

OPPONENT  
Orange  
Lakeland  
Clifton-Scott  
Christmas Tour  
West Orange  
Passaic  
Montville  
Wayne Valley  
Orange  
Lakeland  
Caldwell  
West Orange  
Passaic  
Paul  
Montville  
Wayne Valley  
De Paul

FINAL  
lost  
won  
lost  
won  
won  
lost  
won  
won  
lost  
won  
lost  
lost  
lost  
won

COACH WALLACE

ASST. COACH STERLING

PASSAIC VALLEY

PASSAIC VALLEY

PASSAIC VALLEY
The 1984-85 Basketball season was one that won't be forgotten. The team had a 14-9 record and finished in a tie for second in the Northern Hills Conference. The team qualified for the State and County Tournaments, losing in the quarter final round of both.

Among the teams best performances were a victory over Wayne Valley, a Christmas Tournament championship, and a heart breaking two point loss to state power Clifford Scott.

Outstanding individual performances were turned in by seniors Gus Jaworski, Bob Eifler, Leo Lucci and Dave Krauthem. Tim Dreitlein and Jason Snitten also made valuable contributions to a most exciting year.
Front Row: Cindy Luker, Jill Fischer, Val Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino, Tracy Bivona, Grace Peluso Second Row: Carolann Din, Sue Intili, Kelly Vanhouten, Pam Pattemaster, Regina Cullen, Laurie Bachman Back Row: Joe Spinelli, Frank Reaser

Honors:
- Jill Fisher - 1st Team County League Area
- North All Star Team
- Susy Intili - 2nd Team League Honorable Mention County Area
- Cheryl Nardino - 2nd Team League
- Tracy Bivona - Honorable Mention League
The team enjoyed a great year winning 21 games and losing only 3. Along the way they captured a Christmas Tournament championship and a league championship. In the Christmas Tournament they beat Wayne Hills 55-51. The league championship was the 1st ever by any team in the Northern Hills Conference.

Seniors Jill Fisher, Susy Intili and Regina Cullen had good years and will be missed. Returnees Valerie Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino, Cindy Luker, Tracy Bivona, Grace Peluso, Pam Paternoster, and Kelly Van Houten, plus some promising Freshmen lend a bright future to the team. Congratulations girls!
Boys Varsity Bowling Team

Seniors: Leon Dupas, Wayne Moyer, Todd Szilagyi
Junior: Brian Ricciardi
Freshman: Bill Lawton, Jason Azzarone

Finished First in: Northern Hills Conference League at Butler Bowl
Northern Hills Conference Handicap Tournament
Passaic County Coaches Tournament
Qualified for the NJSIAA State Finals Tournament by finishing Fourth out of 52 teams
Finished 12th position in the NJSIAA State Finals Individuals: Brian Ricciardi and Wayne Moyer led the NHC league in averages. Brian Ricciardi and Wayne Moyer named to All-NHC Team and to All Passaic County Team. Leon Dupas won the singles handicap tournament, Leon Dupas and Wayne Moyer won the doubles handicap tournament.
Girls Bowling Team

The girls team bowled independently this year in the NNJIL at Leisure Lanes. The Varsity team led by Captain Linda Mariconda finished in 3rd place and the Junior Varsity team finished in 2nd place in the league. The team placed seventh in the State Sectional Tournament held at Bowler City in Hackensack. Darlene Demarest qualified seventh for high series 544 in the State Sectional Tournament and she went to the State Finals at Edison Lanes in Edison, New Jersey.
Back Row: Debbie Gilabert, Kathy Hourihan, Maryellen Appio, Captain Gwen Fischer, Maria Dichio, Janet Shepler, Denise Gilabert, Nicole Newbury. Front Row: Jim Stuckey, Jim Oriema, Captain Mario Gallo, Joe Bastante, Jim Dowd.
Back Row: Joe Budd, John Harrington, Alan Mednick, Tom Cullen, Bernie Conigan, Tom Corrado, Joe Johnston, Chris Pucillo, Jason Sniffen.
The 1985 Baseball Team outlook is excellent. With 10 Seniors and 5 returning starters, the Hornets expect to be contenders in the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. Senior members of the team include Pitchers-Tom Cullen, Bob Chance and Bernie Corrigan, Catcher-Chris Pucillo, First Baseman-Jason Sniffen, Shortstop-Alan Mednick, 3rd Baseman-Joe Johnston and Tom Corrado and outfielders, Leo Lucci and John Harrington. Their enthusiasm, experience and dedication to baseball should provide a nucleus for a fine ball club.

Underclassmen who should figure in the team's lineup include: catchers, John Pace and Adam Robison, second baseman, Bob Ash, Shortstops, Lou Rizzio and John Giordano, outfielders, Joe Pisa and Sal Sofia and pitcher, Jim Loverd.
The 1985 softball team has a good mix of experience and youth. Returning starters include Jill Fisher (1st Team All League and All County), Rene Hemsey (Honorable Mention All League-All County) and Heidi Provines (2nd Team All League and All County). Other returning players include senior Lillian Rimac, juniors Cecelia Sperrazzo, Kim Gursky, Fran Scorzo and Shannon Lones; sophomores Valerie Sadusky, Cheryl Nardino and Chris Marinelli. Joining the team are junior Kim DeBonte, sophomore Pam Paternoster and freshman Kathy May, Tricia Longo and Tricia Warwick. Second year coach John Sterling expects team speed, pitching and defense to be the strength of the team. If the team can develop a solid offensive attack, the season should be a very successful one.
VARSITY SOFTBALL 1985

School
Varsity
West Essex
J.F. Kennedy
Orange
Lakecland
Clifford Scott
West Orange
Pascack Valley
West Milford
Paul VI
Clifton
Montville
Wayne Valley
DePaul
Orange
Lakecland
Clifford Scott
West Orange
Pascack Valley
West Milford
Passaic County Tech
Montville
Wayne Valley
The P.V. Girls Tennis Team coached by Joanne Barrington had a successful season in the new league. The team in its second year of existence finished second in the county. This is the first team trophy Passaic Valley has earned in the sport of tennis.

Senior Sonia Satra and Junior Kim DeBonte lead the team to a final 11-7 record which enabled the team to finish third in the league. Val Sudusky had a fine season in the third singles position. Despite individual injuries, 1st doubles team Jennifer Pytal and Lisa Tillman and 2nd doubles team Debbie Steinmeyer and Shannon Loines performed impressively. The J.V. team also played well. This was definitely a season for the girls tennis team to be proud of and with the enthusiasm and experience of the underclassmen the team should continue having a winning future.

Captains - Sonia Satra and Kim DeBonte


SCHEDULE
PV 5-0 Pequannock
PV 5-0 Orange
PV 4-1 Clifton
PV 0-5 Milburn
PV 0-5 Wayne Valley
PV 5-0 Madison
PV 4-4 Montville
PV 4-1 West Milford
PV 4-4 Caldwell
PV 5-0 Pequannock
PV 5-0 Morris Catholic
PV 0-5 West Orange
PV 5-0 Wayne Valley
PV 1-4 Verona
PV 3-2 Montville
PV 4-1 West Milford
PV 5-0 Eastside

HONORS
Sonia Satra -
1st Team All League
2nd Team All County
Kim DeBonte -
2nd Team All League
2nd Team All County
The 1985 Boys Tennis Team expects a great deal of success this season. The team is led by veterans Roy Katcher, Mike Falconeri, and Steve Stadler. Roy, Mike, and Steve occupy the very difficult Singles Positions on the team. The First Doubles Combination of Pat McGlynn and Leo Politz provides the team with the depth needed for a successful season. The remainder of the team consists of Peter Kearns, Bill Hoffman, and Vu Phan. Their skills will be utilized in the Second Doubles Position.

The team looks strong and confident. The players possess sharp skills and experience—all the ingredients needed for success.
The 1985 season should prove interesting for the Lady Hornets. First, they enter a new conference the Northern Hills. Next they face a major rebuilding year because of the graduation of last year's class. With a total squad of 30 members of which 14 are freshmen the girls will have many challenges to conquer.

Senior Co-Captains Gwen Fischer in the hurdles and Barbara Kukel in the sprints will provide the necessary leadership for the team. Other returning performers are Chris Chomko in the 400 Hurdles, Dana Dotoli in the hurdles and jumping events, Sharon Callamari in the 400, Cathy Hourihan, Maryellen Appio, Allyson Perre in the 800, 1600, 3200, Laura Roucco, and Mary Lou Hemecky in the weight events. The coaches as well as all the members of the Girls Track Team are looking forward to another fine season.

Captains-Barb Kukel, Mario Gafita, Gwen Fischer, Dave Krautheim
The 1985 Passaic Valley Track Team enters this season as a member of the Northern Division of the Northern Hills Conference. With only about twenty-eight athletes making up the Hornet squad, many of the participants will have to compete in several events if we are to be successful in our league.

Leading this years team will be Co-Captains Mario Gaita and Dave Krauthiem. Both athletes return for their fourth and final year of competition. Mario will lead the weight team and Dave will participate in the 400 I.M. hurdles, the 200 and run a leg in the 4 by 400 relay.

Other leading candidates for 1985 will be: Senior Bill Shadel, 400 and 4 by 400 relay, Senior Mike Winters, high hurdles, high jump and long jump. Juniors Jim Stucker and Nick Frunzi, 1600 and 3200. George Irwin, sprints, Dave Nardino, 800, high jump and long jump. Jeff Sniffen, high hurdles, 400 I.M. and high jump.

Sophomores who should contribute points to the Varsity are Scott Pagano, 100, high hurdles, long jump, Alberto Silvestri, sprints, and Mark Close in the weights.

Captains Barb Kukel, Mario Gaita, Gwen Fischer, Dave Krauthiem
The 1984 program displayed a beautifully staged repertoire consisting of Pictures of Spain, Pines of Rome, Egyptian Danza and Matador.

This year proved to be a very successful one, resulting in two first and two second place finishes in the regular seasoned competitions. These accomplishments were highlighted by special awards, consisting of two Best Drum Major awards, and awards for Best Percussion, Best Music, Best Marching, and Best Color Guard at the Salute To America Marching Band Contest in Oldbridge, N.J. In concluding the season, P.V. finished third out of ten bands in the E.M.B.A. Group IV sanction and first in the State of New Jersey.

Very special thanks to Ron Frech, John Hannigan, Dan Kocher, Tyrone LaValle, Dave May, and especially Ralph Pennacchio for all their time and dedication in making this year a great success!
Color Guard Captains: Sharon Lane, Rona Cahill


Tracy

Drum Majors: Donna Van Houten, Donna Mohren, Tracy McBride

Flags

Donna

Rifles
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

VALLLEY GREEN
GERMAN
FRENCH
SPANISH
KEY CLUB
HONOR SOCIETY
Concert Band
Advisor: Mr. Pennacchio

Stage Band
Advisor: Mr. Pennacchio

Honor Society
Advisors: Mrs. Zager and Mrs. Conforti
President: Sonia Satra, Vice President: Chris Pucillo, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Mia Gannitello

Drama Club
Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Cindy Corsaro, Vice President: Dana Lambert, Secretary: Gail Hemple
Key Club

Advisor: Mrs. Privitt
President: Mike Mariano, Vice President: John Pace, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Michelle Homestead

Ski Club

Advisor: Mr. Logue

Yearbook

Advisor: Chet Kuziora
Editors-in-Chief: Sean McGlynn, Barbara Scudillo

Art Service Corps

Advisor: Chet Kuziora
President: Chris Pucillo, Vice President: Pat Quagliana, Secretary: Stacy Pytal
Varsity Club

Advisor: Mr. Patierno
President: Barbara Scudillo, Vice President: Sonia Satra, Secretary: Lisa Hahn, Treasurer: Barbara Kruszewski

Stage and Lighting

Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Tracey Stackpole, Vice President: David Gursky, Secretary: Scott Walters

Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor: Mr. Hoelscher

Student Senate

Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
President: Tom Cohn, Vice President: Sonia Satra, Secretary: Jay Devito, Corresponding Secretary: Tracy McBride, Treasurer: Karen Andrews
Science League
Advisor: Mr. Bray

Chess Club
Advisor: Mr. West

Film & Camera Club
Advisor: Mr. Sayegh
President: Wendy Ward, Vice President: Tom Cullen, Treasurer: Joe Palumbo

Valley Echo
Advisor: Miss Rano
French Club
Advisor: Mrs. Betro
President: Stacy Fischer, Vice President: Chris Tavi, Treasurer: Susan Albanese, Secretary: Christine Fischer

Spanish Club
Advisor: Mrs. Conforti
President: Claudine Liss, Secretary: Lisa Sahatjian

German Club
Advisor: Miss Gras
President: Dvid Steinmeyer, Vice President: Donna Young, Secretary: Anna Hedemus, treasurer: James Stuckey

Italian Club
Advisor: Mr. DeSopo
President: Lisa DelPan, Vice President: JoAnne Moschetto, Secretary: Julia Pelosi, Treasurer: Gina Napodano
Literary Club
Advisor: Miss Rano

Choir
Advisor: Mr. Frasche

Vocal Ensemble
Advisor: Mr. Frasche

Audio-Visual
Advisor: Mr. Ruccia
Dear Members of the Class of 1985:

As the 46th class to graduate from Passaic Valley Regional High School, it is my pleasure to wish you well in future career endeavors as well as personal pursuits.

Graduation from Passaic Valley High School should be viewed as a new beginning wherein you enter a different phase of life and build upon the successful experiences you had there.

As you reflect upon your four years here at Passaic Valley, it should provide you with an opportunity to decide what your goals are going to be, not only for the coming year, but for the years to come.

On behalf of the Board of Education, Administration and community, I extend our best wishes to you!

Louis R. Centolanza,
Acting Superintendent

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Front Row: Mr. Frederick Semrau, Mr. Adam Papasavas, Board President; Mrs. Rene Rovtar, Asst. Board Secretary/Asst. Business Administrator; Mr. James G. Savage, Jr., Board Secretary/Business Administrator; Back Row: Mr. Peter Murphy, Dr. Manlio Boverini, Mr. Louis R. Centolanza, Acting Superintendent.

Mr. Louis Rizlo, Mr. Richard Lane, Mr. Wesley Hutcheson, Mr. Joseph A. Mecca, Board Attorney Not Pictured: Mr. Richard Appledoorn, Vice President; Mr. John Masklee

James Savage
Board Board Secretary/School Business Administrator

Rene Rovtar
Assistant Board Secretary/Assistant Business Administrator

159
Richard Marion
Dean of Students

Carmen DiSimoni
Curriculum Coordinator

Anthony DePasquale
Director of Student Activities

Thomas Patierno
Athletic Director
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS

Abbot Bernstein
Special Education

Suzanne Bridenbug
Physical Education

Herbert Bottbyl
Social Studies

Chester Kuziora
Art/Music

Victor Joganow
Foreign Language

Robert Steffy
Guidance

Joseph Licato
Math

Nicholas Stanisci
Business/Home Economics

Adra Suchorsky
English

Roger Tanis
Industrial Arts
Jeanette Krone
Special Education

Andrea LaPlaca
Special Education

Joseph Logue
Math

Linda Lucibello
Math/Computers

Elizabeth Ludwig
English

Cynthia Luques
Special Education

James Lynch
Guidance

Kathleen Malik
Business

Kenneth Malone
Math

Cathy Marquis
Physical Education

Sharon Masklee
English

Joseph Mazza
Physical Education

Dave McMahon
Physical Education

James Mercadante
Art

Janet Miller
Librarian

Marion Miller
School Nurse

Gail Mistein
English

Elizabeth Nixon
Home Economics

Dr. Margaret Nyire
English

Virginia O'Brien
Math

Mary O'Malley
Social Studies
Michael Pedalino
Industrial Arts

Frank Pellechia
Physical Education

Ralph Pennachio
Music

Karen Pettigrew
Special Education

Debbie Privett (Zsa)
Math

Maria Rano
English

Frank Reaser
Science

Larry Reinhardt
Guidance

Donald Ruccia
Social Studies

Maria Russo
Science

John Salerno
Foreign Language

"Yes, Mr. President, I'll hold ...."

Carolynn Samanchik
Business

Elizabeth Santillo
Math/Computers

Robert Sayegh
English

Gloria Schreiber
Special Education

Suzanne Schwaner
English

Lily Silverstein
Foreign Language

Hank Sibarro
Science

Stephen Smarsh
Industrial Arts

Lynn Smeets
Science

Joan Ann Smolen
Math/Computers
Scherrill Spack
Home Economics

John Sterling
Math

Lawrence Stewart
Social Studies

Lori Terpak
Special Education

Joan Trotta
Social Studies

Michael VanZile
Physical Education

Robert Verrone
Art

Raelene Wagner
Athletic Trainer

John Wallace
Social Studies

Chuck Ward
English

Richard West
Social Studies

Marcia Zager
Math

Denise Zeringo
Special Education

Joann Zucker
Physical Education

Ray Frasche
Music

Mazza gets to the bottom of things—

Special K

Football fields are for BAND practice.

Pst ... I think we're being watched!

You take this ... oh, what the @#$!@ is this called?
SECRETARIES/AIDES

Lorraine Famiano
Administrative Secretary

Shirley Ricciardi
Executive Secretary

Gerl Hums
Secretary to Superintendent

Nancy Greene
Computer Room

Helen Berndt

Patricia Couso

Jean DiBuono

Marie Ferriola

Jeanette Hopp

Gilda Javras

May Kuno

Barbara Loeb

Marjorie Oricchio

Ruth Pile

Margaret Shovowsky

Marilyn Young

Helen Morris

Evelyn Ivens

Victoria Muccio

Peter Swisher

Charlotte Terpak

Dorothy Welhonsky
CUSTODIAL STAFF

Timothy J. Platt
Buildings and Grounds Supervisor

Adele Boyle (Manager), Bea Pedatil (Cook), Nancy Ariola, Nettie Bayda, Jo Busney, Fran Cuccinella, Terry DeStefano, Nettie Lucalano, Rose Lijai, Jackie McGarrity, Hanna Petrillo, Pat Swift, Rita Tomasi


"I could've sworn that shake moved!"
MEMORIES.... Board Secretary, 1955-64; Board Secretary-School Business Administrator, 1964-84: budget from $350,000 to over $7,000,000; student enrollment from 850 to 2300 in 1972. It has now decreased to around 1400.

Lydia Hackes employed as Secretary in 1957 until 1970 when she was appointed assistant Board Secretary until her retirement in 1984.

Their duties included preparation of school budget, coordination of school transportation, financial and legal bids, board agendas, correspondence, purchase of school equipment and supplies, payrolls, supervision of all financial records, student clubs and activities, inventory, management of investments, microfilming of Board of Education and student records, computerization of Board of Education financial records, reports, revenues and expenditures which were completed during their tenure and audited without error or adjustment.

On behalf of the student body and the class of 1985, we wish them both our sincerest admiration and appreciation for their loyalty and dedication. They have been an inspiration in setting the highest standards for achievement and success.

ELENA KLOPPER

MEMORIES.... Came to P.V. as Jr. Class Counselor-471 students. Dress Code-girls wore dresses only, not too short in length, and boys wore shirts and trousers, shirts worn inside, and no jeans permitted. Every student had one study hall per day. A truant officer for attendance, and he "rounded up" the truant students by car and brought them to school. Dr. Schneider, Superintendent.

1970's-Mr. Grady, Superintendent. Flex Mod scheduling-Teacher/Advisors-Voter Registration of senior students. Schedule changes, schedule changes! A relaxed dress code-jeans permitted. Christmas Parties for St. Joseph's-loved the tree-Christmas play-Senior play-Bye Bye Birdie one of the best. Hair styles changed-long straight hair for the girls. Some boys with shoulder length hair. The Vietnam War-draft registration at P.V.-Senior graduation held out of doors as enrollment grew-Senior class graduation rehearsals-passing out caps and gowns in Griswold Gym.


SECRET AMBITION.... To be 21 forever and Know what I know now.
YEARBOOK
STAFF

Barb-K-Sean

The Yearbook Staff

Tug of War
CLASS ADVISERS

Good luck to the members of the Class of '85, one of the most assertive groups of students that I've ever worked with. I hope you can direct your positive energies to successful future endeavors. Congratulations on your completion of 4 years at Passaic Valley!

Maria Rano

We the Senior Class of 1985 would like to extend our utmost gratitude and appreciation to our class advisors- Mr. Pedalino and Ms. Rano who have given us their patience and time to see us through these past four unforgettable years.

Many times it seemed as if we weren't going to accomplish our set goals, but with their guidance and leadership they pushed us until we conquered each and every one of them, and made us strive for our highest potential.

It has been a pleasure working with them, and we truly appreciate everything they've done for us. We wish them the best of luck for whatever the future may hold . . . . . .

THE CLASS OF 85

Congratulations!

I would like to wish each and everyone of you success in the future. It has been a pleasure being one of your class advisors during your 4 years at Passaic Valley. I hope when you think back on your years at PV your thoughts are filled with memories of good friendships. The class of 85 would also like to thank Ms. Croll, Mrs. Burgess & Ms. Nowak for their help as past advisors.

Michael Pedalino
Senior Class History

By Thom Cohn (Historian)

We can all smile as we look back at the good and bad times that we
have had, but now we look forward with excitement as each of us prepares to go
out into the world and make all of our dreams come true. It seems that we arrived here
just yesterday and now it's already time to wave goodbye.

We were amazed at the size and complexity of the school. From the minute
we walked through those big glass doors, finding your classroom was almost as hard as
trying to buy just one piece of tissue in the cat. We were soon introduced to the smoking
area (hockey) and daily fire drills.

Sophomore year the smoking area was taken away, but bomb scares were added
to keep us out of class. The following years we were told to remain in class during the
bomb threats. This way we wouldn't miss anything.

The bleachers were declared unsafe and we had to play our football games at
Monterey State College.

Mr. Castellanlo replaced Mr. Grady as superintendent. Computers came and
didn't change things enough drastically than the new policies. Computers gave us
PCs, three new classes, and made it easier for some of us while the new policies
made it harder for all of us. They included rules forbidding lunch furniture and skate-
boarding in the halls. Along with these came detention hall and in school suspension
to enforce them. Speaking of Communism, we saw two new Soviet presidents come
to power. They boycotted our Olympics in Los Angeles for political reasons.

The US embassy in Lebanon was bombed, the threat of nuclear war was just
as strong as ever. President Reagan was re-elected and he talked of building more
powerful weapons. "To preserve the peace".

We were told that asbestos being removed is safe, but just in case concerned
students continue to test the air system.

The bleachers were finally replaced with a safe set at the end of our junior year.
Because of the large drop in student population we decided not to join the Northern
Hills Conference to make our sport competition easier. We got rid of the broken
bleachers at our bongfire but in return we received a crew of break-dancers, and
bouffant colored clothing that could blind you more than any fire.

In order to assure success, everyone bought a pair of tickets to the senior class
play "Pippin" which proved to be very profitable. To add to our bankroll we had a "Battle
of the Bands" which was just as successful.

We've seen many great strides, Sally Ride taking a ride on the Space
Shuttle, and Geraldine Ferraro being the Democratic Vice-presidential candidate.

People in Ethiopia were starving and so were the hungry students "collecting" money
in the cat.

We elected class representatives and officers in an effort to lose the Student Senate
Association one more time.

We all had an awesome time on our long awaited senior class trip, only to be
surprised by the memories of our Prom.

That's All
DOB

PEDALINO'S PRINTERS
Advisor: Mr. Pedalino

HEALTH CAREERS
Advisor: Mrs. Miller

COMPUTER AIDS
Advisor: Mrs. Green

ANNOUNCERS
Advisor: Mr. DePasquale
Albert C. Lisbona
Counsellor at Law

Dwyer, Connell & Lisbona 427 Bloomfield Avenue
(201) 746-9512 Montclair, N. J. 07042
Congratulations to our favorite cheerleader-Dawn Carroll. May your wildest dreams come true. Love Always, Mom & Lisa

Congratulazioni ed auguri a tutti i diplomati di quest’anno, e particolarmente ai seguenti membri del Circolo Italiano di Passaic Valley H.S.: Lisa Dal Pan (President), Susanna Intill, Mark Lynd, Julia Pelosi, Erminia Pineta, e Mirella Pisapia.

ITALIAN CLUB (Advisor: Ben De Sopo)

Chrisanthana

We Are Proud Of Your Years Of Achievement And Wish You Happiness And Success In All You Do.

We All Love You
Mom & Dad, Erika, Sabrina, Grandpa & Jean

JEFF N KARI 4/6/84
Kari, your my inspiration forever’
yours #86
Congratulations Wayne
Congratulations Wayne
Congratulations Wayne
Congratulations Class of 85
Congratulations Wayne
Congratulations Wayne
Congratulations Wayne
Best of luck to a great newphew
Uncle Tim
Best of luck, Wayne
Liz, Fall from a mountain, fell from above, but the best thing to do is to fall in love. Love always Bob
Love and Luck to Liz S.
from her proud twin Suzanne

Lou and Teresa, Forever 10/30/84
Kari just sold her first booster
I Treasure the Class Treasurer
Congratulations, Kari from Grandma
Read this, and get me my two dollars worth...
Congrats’ little Sis
There better not be any typing mistakes
Nici & John
Best of luck and success in everything you do in the future years to come.
Love always Aunt Linda & Uncle Rich
Hello, Chuck P. this is a friend wishing you good luck in the future
Lydia & Freddie
“Garfield & Pooky 85”
“Swinger of 1985”
Terrific Tonya

“Good Luck Cheryl” H.G.
“Good Luck Cheryl & Frank”
“You’ve Come a Longway Cheryl!”
I-Love-You Frank-Luv Lumper
Tom & Debbie Miller
Bob C. & Liz. S. 9/24/85
Lisa Nash, your the best, good luck in everything you do!! Love Lizzy
Liz, Thanx for all the good times. Love your bestest friend, Lisa. Good, Luck to the class of “85” and especially my sweetheart Wendy Ward. Best of luck to a gorgeous neighbor
Love John.
Good luck to one of the nicest co-workers I have known. Good Luck to a wonderful, magnificent beautiful person. Just fine thanks, you?
To the Best Little Shampoo Girl,
"Marilyn,"

It Looks Like You Made It!!
Good Luck In The Future And
Remember We're 100% Behind You!!
We Love You!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Nancy, And Roselle

3 BARBERS
MEN'S HAIR STYLING

WAYNE BARBER SHOP
1459 ROUTE 23 (STATE HIGHWAY)
WAYNE, N. J.
(OPPOSITE PACKANACK-WAYNE SHOPPING CENTER)

Tel. 594-4422
ANGELO GULINO
Tues., Thru Sat.
8:30 to 6:00

HOMEMADE CANDIES

Brumilow Chocolates
"THE SWEETEST SPOT ON THE MOUNTAIN"
350 RIFLE CAMP RD. WEST PATERSON, N.J. 07424
ESSEX MALL. WEST CALDWELL, N.J. 07006

(201) 256-0098

ICE CREAM PUB
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM & FINE CHOCOLATES

163 E. MAIN ST,
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
To-Bob-Hope your future holds as much love and happiness and joy as you have given us From Mom Dad Jim Tam and Buttercup

Joe Sanagorski-It's hard to believe, but you made it! We know it wasn't easy but we're proud of you for "hangin in there" Love Mom

Michele Colella-We are very proud of you hope all of your dreams come true. We wish you the very best in the future. Love Mom Dad & Neil Jr.

Pam Presti-We Love you very much. We wish you the best life has to offer Health, Happiness and Love. Con Carino, Mom & Dad.

SELENA-You have brought much happiness into our lives. We are proud of you and hope all your dreams come true. Love Mom and Dad.

DOUGLAS KASE-Our three wishes for your future: Good Health Your Happiness and Success. WE LOVE YOU! Dad Mom Michele.

JOHN CARIELLO- Your high school years went by so fast We're so proud of you, hope all your dreams come true in the future. Love Mom Dad

Deli - Dairy - Spreads - Sandwiches Catering For All Occasions Graduation Parties

BAGELS UNLIMITED

"Hot Handmade Bagels" Eat In Or Take Out

163 East Main St.
Little Falls, N.J. 07024 (201) 785-2211

"Congratulations Diane!" Love your little sis Diane-May you achieve your wildest dreams-Love, Grandma Gaita Luck and success to our beautiful niece. Love ya Uncle Sam-Aunt Sil Keep up the good work Gram & Gramp V. Yes Anissa, wear your hair Congratulations Danal Gramp & Gram L. "Good Luck" Good luck Dana & the class of 85 Good luck Roxanne! Friends 4 ever D.L. Good luck Mouth #1 friends always mouth #2 Field Hockey Champs-good luck Always! Joe, Thanks for making freshman year a bad one - Loree Mark-Remember "the Jacher!" Rich Keep thinking Phy. Ed. Mark, best wishes always M.J. Mark, take good care of Tiki-Love Mrs. Z(Mrs P.) Best of luck to the class of 85 from Sartone Pizza & Rest. We are finally getting rid of you! Good Luck! Who said it couldn't be done? Congratulations! P.V. Wrestling #1 Good Luck Danny. ONE MINUTE! Marilyn, We finally made it. Best of luck

Diane,
Best Of Luck

MR G’S TEE’S
Specializing In Silk Screening
Custom Tee Shirts Hats

384 Totowa Rd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512
956-7243
in all you do. Your friend forever Diane. F.A.F. you finally made it Love ya all Diane—Good luck to a good kid love Karen Diane your wish finally came true love #12, Michael Always Remember, Geroth Seauton, Love J.D. “PROSPECTS!” Good Luck Diane From Andre Diane, Best of Luck to my favorite niece!!! Luv, Aunt Bubie’s, Uncle Tom & Lisa Diane, You’re a great cousin for a girl Love Tommy Diane C.: “ITRN”, from your loving brother-in-law Diane, may you attain your most important goal. Mine. Love Mom & Lou To my sister Diane Craney-who’s “SUNKEN CHEST” is our family’s treasure! Love your big sis Congratulations to my great niece! Love, Aunt Lou Diane, May you excell in all of your future endeavors Love Aunt Rose & Uncle Gene “Congratulations Diane!” from Jerry at the Hair Shop To Tony Good Luck in the future, Love Mrs. & Mr. Confuzzi To Bracall-We wish you the best of luck now and in the future. Take-care. Always Love Anna & Ralph Tundo To Tony Best of Luck in College and in the future Tanti auguri caro figlio Tony, per il tuo avenirina dalla tua cara mamma Lucia Buona fortuna caro figlio Tony dal tuo papa Generoso. Congratulations Tracey Q. Love, The Z’s Best wishes Tracey I. Love, the Brady Bunch Mike P + Diane B always and forever! 

David DePasquale—It’s hard to believe you’re graduating already. Lots of luck health and happiness always, we love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, and your brothers

Claudia—You came a long way. Good luck in everything you do. We’re all very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Teresa & John

Veronica Mencibob—We are very happy that you have graduated since it is very important for your future. A future which we hope is brilliant! We love you! Mom, Dad, Alex

Carla Iannaccone—Good health, Good Luck, and success always. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, & Joe

Pat Quagliano—We are very proud of you. Hope all of your dreams come true. We love you. Dad, Mom, Harry & Jimmy

Joey Palumbo—You’re the best—I’m so lucky and so proud-wishes come and go—the love is forever—never change. Love, Mom & Keri

Mark Jaworski—We all love you and wish you all the happiness and success this world has to offer. Love Mom, Dad, Diane & Thom
Alison Warner-You have always brought great joy to our lives. This is another one of those special times. We love you and are proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

Mirella Pisapia-Con amore ed orologio tanguriamo un futuro brillante e che il signore ti guidi sullarette via mamma papa e Gianna

To our crumb cruncher, Denise, Congratulations & lots of luck in your future years as always love from Mom & Dad

Chris Pucillo-You have made us so proud of you! Lots of luck and success & may you achieve all your goals. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, & Phil

Barbara Liess-We are very proud of you and the many talents you exhibit. May your years after high school be all that you want them to be, filled with success and happiness. Love, Mom & Dad

Love & understanding, support & dedication to your growing into the beautiful daughters you and Kris turned out to be in the greatest reward I’ve received in my life. I wish you the best I love you Gina, Mom

LITTLE FALLS TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE

Fred DeFuria
Robert Irvine
Carmen Gaita Jr.
Dennis G. Lindsay

Dick Lehman
Printing Center
Fine Quality Offset Printing

Free Ink
Color Days: Blue-Monday • Red-Tuesday
Green-Wednesday • Brown-Thursday

Haircutter's II
Unisex Salon

Phone: 785-1433

Facials
Make-up
Skin Care Center

968 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J. 07424

956-0112
Minuteman Press
590 UNION BLVD, TOTOWA, NJ
Across from Valley Car Wash

NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
LETTERHEADS • ENVELOPES • BUSINESS CARDS
FLYERS • RESUMES • NEWSLETTERS • NOTICES
PRICE LISTS • ANNOUNCEMENTS • BULLETINS
TYPESETTING • LAYOUT & ARTWORK • HALFTONES
MIKE KOKOLUS - Working with Dad and John and being the President is going to be quite a challenge for you. The BHA Pales by comparison to what you should get for being the terrific person you are. Keep your wit and wonderful sense of humor. Don’t ever change. Love, Mom & Dad

DEAR KEITH OCHESKI - During the past 4 years you have made us truly feel what the word “PRIDE” means. Good Luck at USF. Love Mom & Dad

MARILYN GULINO - We wish you SUCCESS & HAPPINESS forever!! May all your “DREAMS” come true, we’re so Proud of you! We Love You! Love Mom, Dad, Nancy & Roselle.

STEVE STADLER - We Love You Think You Are Super & Are So Proud Of You Because You Have Carried The Stats Tradition Proudly Love Mom & Dad.

BRYAN LAPOCH - God measures success by the Love we give to others according to his standard and ours. You’re Tops Mom, Dad, Jeff.

ANTHONY USARO - You are the Joy of my life much Luv and Happiness with your future. Luv Always, Mom, Richard, Melissa.

MARYANN MOESCH - You’re one in a million who has never failed to make life interesting. God Bless You Always. Love, Mom & Dad.

Congratulations,
Marina!
Much Success In Everything You Do,
We Love You Very Much!

Love & Happiness
Always
Mom, Dad, Philip,
Gabriella,
Valeria & Tommy

GAITA MEMORIAL
HOME
154 Pompton Turnpike
Little Falls, N.J.
07424
(201) 296-2224

Carmen J. Gaita, Jr.
Director

David White & Nancy Bellinato see you at the church 4-16-86 sweetie!
Good luck Diane Bellinato You’ll need it. Nancy
Best-a-lick Diane Bellinato from crazy lady Tracy R.
Diane, I am so proud of you. Good luck always. Love Mom
Helloooooo
Diane!
Good luck senior girls. Love DM’s
Wendy. Thank for all the rides in the cold!
Good luck at
Pathmark!!
Macha Suerte. Sra.
Silverstein
Mirella Good luck in your future endeavors! Love Zia
& Zio
Mirella, A Auguro uu futuro
Brilioris!! Baci Mama e Papa
Good luck to my #1 cousin Love Gina
Congratulations &
God bless you
“Have a nice weekend”
Lisa Nash, this is so your $2 doesn’t go to waste! Love Liz
Good luck to a good friend of mine
Sal Poli
Rene. All my best wishes for a happy and successful future. You deserve the best. Love ya. Sam
Well a Rene I.C.S.
losers, $1000 3 times, upside down, the plunger (yews)
It’s smoking! do it, talk to you during the week
Rene-To a very special girl. Don’t ever change your wonderful personality.
Love Aunt Keke
My very special niece
“Whatever” you do, success will certainly be yours. Love always, Aunt Rosie
Best of luck happiness and success to you, Rene and the class of ’85.
Love Mom & Dad
Rene-You’re too nice, but that’s ok.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NIECH ZYJE Barbara</td>
<td>Kim Keesler - You're so very special. We're lucky that we're part of your life. God Bless You. Love Auntie Em, Uncle Louie, Lori &amp; Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. &amp; Mrs. E. Mann and Jaque</td>
<td>Patti Demarest - Baby sister, we wish you a heart that sings with the love of friends and family and wonderful things. Love, Jim &amp; Linda, Cathi &amp; Gene, Tom &amp; Terri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Nichols &amp; Trish Demarest-Friends from Hilton Head to Bloom parties and on forever.</td>
<td>Congratulations to my brother Joseph. May you have the Best of Luck in the coming year and may you find Health, Happiness and Success in everything you do. Love Always, Sister Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congratulations to our Grandson Joseph. May God Bless and watch over you in your future years and may he help you find all the Best things in life. Love Always, Grandma &amp; Grandpa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Marilyn**

**To The Most Elegantly Attired Angel Of The Three Angels.**

**We Wish You Continued Success In College And Happiness Forever**

Auguri - We Love You ZIO & ZIA

Edward R. Carlough
Broker
Insurance And Real Estate
P.O. Box 29
23B Paterson Avenue
Little Falls, N.J. 07424
(201) 785-8252
785-3410

(201) 227-6512

Dennis Spadafina

Spadafina & Associates, Inc.
Business Forms & Systems
130 Fairfield Road * P.O. Box 974
Fairfield, New Jersey 07008

Rainbow Products / Service
77 Andrews Drive, Paterson, N.J. 07424
Bill -N- Chris
11-21-83
I love you!

Best of Luck
The Di Briho Family

Class of 1985

Good Luck Class Of "85"

PLAZA GAME ROOM

Route 46

West Paterson

How's it taste? Yah Big Chooch!
Good Luck Stacy-Uncle Frank
Love from M&M
Good Luck to Stacy
Good Luck Stacy
To Erminia, We wish you the best
de  luck, Love Joe & Sandra Pezzolla
Erminia, Do you remember "Hello
Up There?" Luv AMP
Good Luck Erminia, Luv the
Tripicchio Family
Good luck Min, Love Rosa
Good luck in all you do Min,
Love Rosa and Lorenzo
Tanti Auguri, Erminia Zia Ciro &
Zia Carmeta
Un bocetto per la cugina Erminia
da Poldino e Emilia
Good Luck Erminia from the

Margherita Family
To Pam, Ro and June I wish you
the best of luck in everything.
Love Min
To our daughter Erminia. We love
you very much; Keep up the good
work, Love Mom & Dad
Luck and Success
May the years ahead be successful
Your the inspiration and a hard
habit to break. Love Sabes
I love "Underground" (10-4)
Wayne-Lots of luck in whatever you
set out to do
Luck & Success always, Wayne
Congratulations Class of '85
Good Luck Wayne
Luck and Success always Wayne
Congratulations & Good Luck

Good Luck Wayne
Congratulations
Good Luck Health and Success
Wayne
Good Luck Class of '85
Lots of luck in the future
congratulations to Wayne
Success to the 85 graduates
Wayne, best wishes in all your future
endeavors
Best luck in the future
Field Hockey will never die! Class of
82&85!
Have you hugged your child today?
K.M.K.
Best wishes & love from Gram
Your hawaiian companion. Yeah
NASA!
Field Hockey "85" League, County &
Joey Delise, "Congratulations! We are very proud of you, and wish you loads of luck, and happiness in your future years. God Bless You, Mom, Dad, Earl, & Deb

June Miller-We are very proud of you and love you very much. We know your future will be the greatest because you are. Much luck and love-Mom, Dad, Dawn, Dee & Billy

Charles Pullara-The future is yours, make it great, make it prosperous, but above all, make it with love and God's Blessing. Mom, Dad, Maria, & Jimmy

Ed Enerlich-You are the sunshine of my life! I love you! Mom

Andrew Fitzpatrick-we are very proud to have a son like you. We love you very much and hope your future years are happy ones. Mom & Dad

Barbara Kukel-It seems your high school years went by so fast. We are very proud of you. We hope the future is all you expect of it. Love Mom & Dad

Wayne Moyer-Can't believe 4 years went by already. We are very proud of you and how well you did in P.V. Continue the work in College. Good luck & success always. We love you, Dad, Mom, Kelley

A & S ELECTRIC

A & S ELECTRIC CONTRACTING CO. INC.

40 WALLACE LANE
W. PATerson, NEW JERSEY 07424

ANTHONY TRAPANESE (201) 256-3065
PRESIDENT N.J. LIC. & BUS. PERMIT NO. 4971

D.R.C.-We will walk out in style together.
Graph!
Best of luck in all your future plans
Go get em-Dawn Carroll
Best Wishes to My "Adopted Granddaughter"
Dawn Carroll
Dawn Carroll-Success, happiness, & Love Always
Congratulations &
best of everything to you, Dawn Carroll
Luck & Happiness in
the future to Gina
Congratulations to
my niece Gina on her
graduation
Lots & best wishes
to my daughter Gina,
Love Mom
Congratulations to
my daughter on her
Graduation Day!
Love Dad
We wish our niece
Gina much success &
happiness, Aunt
Margie & Uncle Paulie
The best of
everything to my
cousin, Gina, cousins
Loretta & Frank
Wherever you go,
whatever you do,
may success &
happiness be yours,
cousins Cookie &
Ronnie
Lots of luck &
happiness in future.
God bless you Gina,
Cousins Regina &
Kerinni
Gina I wish you the
best of luck in all you
do. Your sister Angela
Good luck class of
'85. The DiBino family
Good luck class of
'86. The Odoke family
Lots of luck &
success Wayne- The
Skolaro Family
Billy, shut the door!
BT, feed me!
Billy, Christmas Tree
State Sec. Champs!
Good Luck Tracey,
Love Tommy,
Michael &
Andrea
Happiness to UIFlash
Crash-Love Uncle Butchie

Congratulations!

SHEBER REALTY INC.

269 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, N.J.
256-1502

Deeb Sheber
Sam Sheber

Donald Schlosser—For the one in five who really cares! Our wish is for health, happiness, and success. You deserve it all. Mom & Dad.

Chuck, We’re so proud of you. The best of luck and happiness. Make all your dreams come true with God at your side. Love, Mom & Chris.

Edward Ford—You have made us very proud parents. God grant you health, happiness and success in your life. Love Mom & Dad.

Kari Koher—Thanks for being the kind of daughter parents hope for. We’re so proud of all you’ve done. We love you. Mom & Dad.

Denise DeMyere—You have given me much happiness in your growing years. I wish you the best in all you do. Love always, Mom.

Gina Arcuri—How time has passed & you have grown. We’re so proud of you, but that you’ve known. Follow your dreams! Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, and Grandpa.

Congratulations and best wishes to Dawn Trovato. We love you! Mom, Dad, Tina, Grandma, and Grandpa.
Congratulations
To The Class Of
'85 From The

Little Falls

"Jr Hornets"

Patti Demarest
Let Your Eyes See Only
Perfection In Others, May Life
Bring Only The Best News To
Your Ears
"The Best Is Yet To Come"

Love You To Pieces,
Mom-Dad-Tom

DAVID KRAUTHEIM—We love you very much. You are unique and special you have made us very proud of your many accomplishments. We wish you only the best in your future endeavors. Mom & Dad & Brother Sal.

Margaret Amato—Your HAPPIEST Years are Leaving-you to a new start in the future of SUCCESS. May God be your footprints in your walks of life. Mom Dad & Brother Sal.

Bob Chalice—Thank you for keeping your head when all those around you were losing theirs. You are a man, my son! — Lyv Mom

MAUREEN MAHON—SET high standard & goals, learn while achieving them & enjoy the fruits of your labors. We Love You! Mom and Dad.

DON COLLIS—Yesterday you were our little boy and now you are a man may the years ahead bring you as much happiness as you have given us. Love Mom & Dad

Lisa Nash—You have given us great pleasure. May your hopes & dreams come true. Good luck in nursing. Love Mom & Dad & John.

Terry Annis—We think you are the Greatest! We're so proud of you. Hope all Your dreams come true with all our Love, Mom & Dad.
Mike Swisher—Let your wits be as sharp as the nibs of your pens. May all your brushes color your rainbow bright and gay. Mom & Dad

John Alexander—The past four years are ones you will never forget. We hope your future is filled with as much laughter and happiness. Congratulations! We Love you, Mom & Dad

To Our Star
Liz
Love From
Mom, Dad, Suzie & Dave

Roy Kachur—We are so proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad, & Elaine

Donna M. Young—You are the greatest. We wish you the very best in the future. Hope your dreams all come true. Mom, & Dad

Rita, Good luck and much happiness. Mom & Dad

Congratulations Lisa Granata
Love, Dad, Mom, Rusty & Sparkle.
"You Made It!"

Congratulations And Best Wishes To Tracey

Love
MOM, DAD, BOBBY, ROBYN

GRANDMA & GRANDPA
BORDONARO

AUNT JAN & UNCLE BUTCHIE
AUNT MARYANN & UNCLE TOM

GRANDMA & GRANDPA
QULES

Good luck class of 85!
Carmine Capalbo
Good luck to the class of 1985 from the class of 1983!
Helen Gilburn
Good luck
The best of everything Deb-The Lams’ To Debbie, Good Luck in College, Rich #24
Good Luck Deb! Love Grams
Congratulations Deb.
Good Luck in College-Love Mom & Dad
Congratulations! Debbie Appalucio,
Best Wishes! Your friend Valerie
Great Picture, Deb-Sal & Debbie
Benvenuti
Sweeter than thou are none-Sal & Linda
Best wishes to the Class of 1985
Paul A. Hoelscher
Tracy we made it
Thank God, Love ya Lisa
Donna, Remember all the dirty talks we had at B.B.-J.G.
Donna Good Luck in the future
Best wishes to Donna Y. on your Graduation Day
You Deserve It! Mom & Dad
Snuff, Stay away from those Big Bad Dirty Birds.
Good luck always Tricia Love Mom & Dad
Best of luck and success in the future. Mary-Lynne
Good luck CL, JB & BM Braccol rules
Deb-only six more semesters left at B.U.
Best of luck & success. Mary-Lynne Rene-Have a wonderful life
Love, Mom & Dad
I lost my earring Billy!

Congratulations Billy And Chris

Frank Fava
Custom Tailoring
Formal Wear (Sales & Rentals)

201-956-9076

386 Totowa Road
Alterations
Totowa Borough, N.J. 07512
To Chris Kawalski & the Class of ’85
Congratulations and best of everything in your future years.
Love,
Mom, Terry, & Nick

“Christie”
We Love You. Good Luck
Mom, Dad, Bobby, & Kevin

SHOPRITE SUPERMARKET
OF LITTLE FALLS

Best Wishes Class of 85’
’85 it was a bery good yr.
Good Luck Wayne!
Best Wishes Class of 85’
Good Luck Class of ’85
Congratulations Class of ’85
Luck & Success Always Wayne-Auntie Ann
Best of Luck Class of 85-Joe & Terry Awuno
Best Wishes Class of ’85
Gina Wishing you the best of luck
in your future years ahead. Cousins
Rosemary & Walter
Gina, good luck in the future (Did you get your Bagels?)
Gina, Best Wishes. May your Dreams
Come True!-Josephine & George
Gina, Best Wishes, on your graduation
& Luck in our future. Uncle Johnny
To My Future Sister-in-Law Gina
may your dreams be fulfilled. Carmela
To my sister Gina, wishing you luck
in the future! Vinny Arcuri
Frances Allu, The Allu Family
Good Luck Class of ’85
Good Luck Wayne your Classmate
Terry
Good Luck & Success Wayne-Grandma
Good Luck to the Chocolate CKE Gang
Good Luck-Success Always
Good Luck & Success Wayne Galeese
Family
Albina Swierzbinski
Good Luck class of ’85 Maryfrances Riggi

Good Luck
Good Luck class of “85” Mrs. F. Racias
Best of luck in College-Wayne
Good wishes for a bright & happy future
Good luck Wayne!
Good luck in your last year of high school and best of luck in college
Best of luck!
Good Luck & Success, Wayne
Good Luck Class of ’85
Best Wishes Class of ’85
Good Luck Class of 1985-From Val
Cathy Loves Billy Idol-Lori Loves Nick
Rhodes
Adige-Good Luck Always! Don’t forget all
our great memories since 1970! I Can’t
wait to share more! Miss You! Love
Coleen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mike Manzoni, Reach for the stars. You can be as great as you allow yourself to be. Love, Mom &amp; Dad</th>
<th>Rita, Good luck and much happiness! Mom &amp; Dad</th>
<th>Mario Gaita—We are very proud of you. Hope all of your dreams come true in the future. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; Steph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Pamela Sweezy, Love &amp; Luck. Carry your smile through life. Mom, Jack, James, and Patrick</td>
<td>Patsy Cuntrera we are very proud of you! We wish the very best and hope all of your dreams come true and to be very successful in life. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; Brothers</td>
<td>Congratulations!! Susan Capuano. Love, Mom, Dad &amp; John</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOW OPEN**

**PARK—WEST CLEANERS, INC.**

*(THE ULTIMATE IN DRY CLEANING)*

995 McBride Ave., West Paterson, N.J.

(PARK-WEST-MEADOWS SHOPPING CENTER)

- Expert Tailoring & Alterations
- Custom Dressmaking
- Shirt Laundering
- Suede & Leather Cleaning
- Draperies & Household

**WEDDING & FORMAL GOWNS OUR SPECIALTY**

**SAME DAY SERVICE**

**PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE**

**CALL: 256-2999**

**30 YEARS DRY-CLEANING EXPERIENCE**

---

Congratulations Goddaughter
TOTOWA TIRE SERVICE
General Auto Repairs-Road Service
24 hour towing
589 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512 942-0159

---

Best Wishes
COZY SWEET SHOP
Pick It-Pick 4-Pick 6-Lotto-Full claim center
Newspapers-Luncheonette
384 Totowa Rd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512 595-9667
Congratulations
Class Of 1985

TO  THE BEST OF
BROTHERS-
CONGRATULATIONS-BARRY
TO MY "BABY" BROTHER
CONGRATULATIONS LOVE
SIS LINDA
TO TERRY-GO FOR IT!
LOVE LINDA & MARK

DAVE & BARB
8/15/84 "MY LITTLE
SLIPPER BOY"
SAY, YOU WERE MEANT
TO BE WITH LISA. LOVE
HER PLOT
SAY, TAKE CARE OF MY
LITTLE SISTER WHILE I'M
AWAY. BARB.
GOOD LUCK 1985
FOOTBALL TEAM ESP.
MY #16
GINA, WHEN YOU WISH
UPON YOUR STAR, MAY
YOUR FUTURE TRAVEL FAR.
HOLLY, BARB,
CHRISTOPHER MANZI,
COUSIN GIAN, FOLLOW
YOUR DREAMS & HOPE
THEY COME TRUE.
ROSSANNA
BEST OF LUCK SEAN!
YOU'RE A GREAT
NEIGHBOR! BARB
MR. & MRS. HAHN
BEST TIMES W/KIM G.
WILDWOOD
"84-85"
GOOD LUCK BARB S.
"FRIENDS FOREVER"
LOVE YOUR CO-PILOT LISA
H.
LISA, GOOD LUCK WITH
YEARBOOK NEXT YEAR!
LOVE (YOUR FAVORITE
PILOT) BARBARA E-I-C.
CONGRATULATIONS
TRACEY G. LOVE, THE
Z'S
BEST WISHES & GOOD
LUCK IN YOUR FUTURE.
HEY TODD! BE
AWESOME. YOUR
BROTHER GLENN
PASSAIC COUNTY TECH
#1, STEVE GALETTA
TODD. BEST WISHES FOR
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
FUTURE LOVE GRAH
HAPPINESS TO FLUSH
CRASH LOVE UNCLE
BUTCHIE
GOOD LUCK TRACEY,
LOVE TOMMY, MICHAEL
& ANDREA

846 RT. 17 NORTH
PARAMUS, N.J. 07652
201-445-9070

125 PATerson AVE.
LITTLE FALLS, N.J. 07424
201-256-8585

TODD K-THANKS FOR BEING THE SON
YOU'VE BEEN! KEEP YOUR SENSE OF
HUMOR. HAPPINESS ALWAYS, YOU
DESERVE THE BEST. WITH LUV, MOM
& DAD

Bill Hofmann
WE WISH YOU ALL THE LUCK IN THE
WORLD. SET YOUR GOALS HIGH, WE
KNOW YOU WILL REACH THEM. NEVER
CHANGE CAUSE WE LOVE YOU THE
WAY YOU ARE. MOM, DAD, MAR, &
LAURIE

Gwen-That 35 cent bag of candy
GOT YOU A LONG WAY BABY! YOU
ARE VERY SPECIAL! LOVE MOM, DAD,
BETH, AND LYNN

Wayne Moyer-DEAR JOHN,
CONGRATULATIONS! YOU HAD FOUR VERY
GOOD YEARS. GOOD LUCK, & GOOD
HEALTH. CONTINUE THE GOOD WORK.
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU. LOVE
GRANDMA, MOM, JOE, ELLEN,
CLAUDIA, GLENN, & KRISTIN

Wendy Lombardi, MAY YOU ALWAYS
BE YOURSELF. WENDY-THE BUBBLE OF
HAPPINESS & VITALITY. YOU ARE THE
SUNSHINE OF OUR LIVES. WE LOVE YOU.
MOM & DAD

Mike Manzoni-REACH FOR THE STARS.
YOU CAN BE AS GREAT AS YOU WILL
ALLOW YOURSELF TO BE. LOVE MOM &
DAD

Margaret Amato-Your happiness
YEARS ARE LEAVING YOU TO A NEW
STAR IN THE FUTURE OF SUCCESS. MAY
GOD BE YOUR FOOTPRINT IN YOUR
WALKS OF LIFE. MOM, DAD & BROTHER
SAL
Good Luck Class ’85
Plaza Car Wash
Rt. 46 West
West Paterson, NJ

To my little honey, Congratulations Chris!
It’s About time, I’ll love you always,
Love,
Jerry

Good Luck
In The Future

From
PATRICK QUAGLIANA
Attorney At Law

44 Van Houten Ave
Passaic, NJ

Good Luck in the Future-Love
Grandma & Grandpa Smith
Good Luck Tracey-Love Carolyn & Lou Peppe
Best of Luck in All Your Endeavors!
Gloria & John Ashfield
Good Luck Tracey, Don & Terry & Tammy Smith
Congratulations & Best Wishes to
Tracey Quiles-Ray
Best of Luck Tracey, Love John
Hope you achieve everything you try for Mary Wade
Jessie Hadik
Alice Stalker
Go for it-Rose Portelli
Sherri M. Loves Johnny T.
How Sweet it is, I knew you could
do it Donna Y.
Good Luck-Nora Zigarelli

Ron, Karen & Jeff Coleman
May you accomplish your goals in
all that you do-Mark Gorski
Best of Luck Joe in all you do
Best of Luck to Class of 85
Happiness & Success Always
Congratulations Class of 85-Ed
Bayanski Jr. ’68
Good Luck Debbie Appaluccio, your
cousin Laura
Good Luck Tracey Love, Grandma &
Grandpa Smith
To our son, Frank, the best of luck &
much happiness in the future, Love,
Mom & Dad Petracco
Best of luck to Frank Petracco
May all your dreams come true,
Grandma & Grandpa Petracco
Best wishes & love, success &
happiness. Grandma Ferraro

To a Great brother, Frank Love you &
best wishes-Go get em
Best of luck to you in your future
life. Uncle Mario & Aunt Anna Ferraro
Shnary Enterprises
#90 Frank Petracco. Good luck in
college. Be bigger & better than any-
body else. Aunt Barbara, Uncle
Dennis & Davis
May you reach all your goals in
health, wealth and happiness. Pat &
Chris Confredo
Great success! The Feldmann’s
Rene. “Always keep your beautiful
smile and your positive attitude”.
Uncle Sami & Aunt Roe
Rene. All the very best! Love Uncle
Fred & Aunt Kathy
Good luck class of 85 especially
chocolate cake gang Love AK
| Todd Szilagyi - Your four years went too fast. We wish you happiness and the best of everything in the next 4+ Love Mom & Dad |
| Michele Van Baulen - It is hard to believe 4 years went by. We're proud of you. Best of luck always. Love, Mom, Dad, Craig, Scott |
| David Stehmeyer - We think you are something special. We know you will be successful in your future plans. Love Mom, Dad, Debbie, & Mark |

| Darren Schaffer - We can't believe it's graduation already! We're so proud of you-as always. Much happiness. Mom, Dad, & Family |
| Linda Mariconda - Thanks, Lee, for being such a great kid & for understanding us! Hope your energy dream comes true and someday you do have it all! We're so proud of you! Love Mom, Dad, & Frankie |
| John Swider - Grade school through high school looked so distant and shortly nearing its end. Your parents are proud of the way you conducted yourself during these years. Good luck. God bless you toward the future. Your Mom, Dad & sister Gaylene |

---

**EDWARD H. COSTELLO**

(201) 697-0046  
Camanche Trail  
Oakridge, NJ 07438

Free Estimates  
Custom Window Treatment

- Blinds  
- Windows  
- Shades  
- Industrial  
- Commercial  
- Home Services

---

Hey Todd! Be awesome. Your brother  
Glenn  
Passaic County Tech #1, Steve Galletta  
Todd, Best wishes for a very successful future Love Gram  
Happiness to Flash Crash Love  
Uncle Butch  
Good Luck Tracey, Love Tommy, Michael & Andrea  
"Gee Tricia" I hope you appreciate  
Kathleen Basler  
Best of LUCK! Mary & Paul Seiler  
Happiness always Kathleen. Anne & Tony Sedor  
Congratulations Class of '85  
Congratulations Class of 1985

Congratulations Kathleen, from  
Darlene & Rich  
Good luck to my favorite sister  
Marilyn "I love you!" Roselle  
Marilyn, "Thanks for everything"  
We love Yal Danielle, Kristen  
Denise & Chris  
"Go For It!" Mar and good luck!!  
Love your big sis, Nancy  
Hey "Mar" you cute-good luck  
Love ya Glenn Gibson  
Mar, you the BEST, I love you.  
Love Keith.  
Good luck in "everything" you do  
"Marlyn" love Mom & Dad  
Dani, Kim and Mich. Good luck!

Love Keess  
I love your fuzzy face! Guess who!  
Kazmark Family  
Good luck to the graduating class of '88  
Good luck to the graduating class of '88  
Good luck Stacy from the Ingalls  
Good luck & hope you succeed in everything you do.  
Go for it Mirella, Dave S.  
Best of luck to Mirella & the class of '85. Diana Alessandro  
Mark Jawarski  
Before long you'll have four Serapiglias
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1985

Love, Happiness & Success To Our Janine

All Our Love, MOM, DAD, JOHN, SUSAN & LAUREN
ALAN MEDNICK-This is just one of the many accomplishments in your life that you will achieve and we are very very proud of you. Love Always "Mom", Dad & Scott.

Louise (Cuccinelli) Cox-We wish you the best of Happiness and Health in your Future, and we will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Bev, Joey.

DANA LAMBERT-We're very proud of your achievements we wish you a future filled with Sunshine and Flowers Love, Mom, Dad, Joe

---

**BRING YOUR FAMILY TO**

**Family's Restaurant**

THE UNIQUE MALL RESTAURANT!!!
DAILY LUNCHEON &
DINNER BLACKBOARD SPECIALS

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 890-1336 CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

PATHMARK/CALDORE SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 66 WEST
WEST PATerson, N.J.
890-1336

WED. WED 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
THURS-SAT 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
SUNDAY: 8 am - 9 p.m.

WE INVITE YOU TO
B.Y.O.B.

---

201-684-4605

Exhibit Drayage
& Installation

Theo
TRUCKING CO. INC.

CHUCK THEODORA
PRESIDENT

6 BORREGO DRIVE
WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424

---

Congratulations Bill
Love
Mom, Dad, Cheryl
Co
gratulations
Frank &
Cheryl
Best Of
Wishes
Love MOM P., DAD,
LISA, MOM M., & TROY

It's the same difference!
Luv ya, JoAnn
Hey Tricia did anyone ever tell you
that you're "special?"
Me, Tricia, & Semha still remember
5th period.
To Tricia, with Love Luck & Success
Semha
"Cowboy Bill" rides again!
Billyum, carry me-love, Hop-along
Bill-n-Chris, 11-21-83.
So, where's the Ferrari?
Billy Bear lives!
Billy, remember Halloween "83 & 84?"
How could you forget?"
BT-Take 2 aspirin & call me tonite.

It's the same difference!
Jule lots of luck in whatever you
do.
Sheryl B.
Good Luck Julie, from Maria and the
bakery
To Tina & Vinne the best parents in
the world
JoAnn and Silvana friends forever
Tante Fortuna Giulia love Mom, Dad,
Sis
SM&GP 8-5-84
I love you sis, GP
Good luck GP love Zia Tina + Zio Vin
Saverio + Giulia Per Sempre
Mr. Kuziora
Frank
Nancy Green
Jostens American Yearbook Co.
Lorstan Thomas Studio
Shirley
Ms. Rano
Mr. Pedallino
Mr. Sayegh
Mrs. Brendt
P.V. Board of Ed.
St. Joseph's Home
Our Friends in Main Office
All the teacher who made it possible for us to complete our deadlines.